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VERSES BY NELLIE GRANT.

A  Long Branch friend has favored us with some pretty 
lines by Miss Nellie Grant, daughter of the President. 
Miss Nellie is a fair-haired young beauty of fifteen. Her 
mother has written several poems and miscellaneous ar
ticles for magazines, and appears to have bequeathed her 
talent to her daughter. The lines are not offered as an ex
traordinary production, but are certainly creditable to a 
school-girl:

THE TEAR.

There stood a glistening tear 
In her bine and sorrowing eje;

Reserved till the time drew near 
To say a last good-bye.

No longer the eye conld retain 
Those Bigns of grief and love;

They fell—to prevent was vain.
Like showers which come from above.

'Twas pain, yet fraught with pleasure. 
Those dear falling tell-tales to see

Than diamonds a far better treasure.
Those tears—they were tears shed for me.

A German girl, Fanny Lewald by name, write« to the 
Cologne Gazette, aud endeavors to stimulate the German 
fee ing. Among the conuudrums she asks is the following: 
“  W ill you, while your sons stand before Frenoh caunon, and 
thousands among them -hed their noble young hearts* blood 
for the independence of Germany, w ill you still run about 
wearing towering, insane-looking French chignons, and will 
you still allow your clothes to be made acoording to bold 
Fianch fashions!”

MAN’S RIGHTS; OR, HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT?

BY A N N IE  DENTON CRIDOK.

D ream  N o. 1.

Last night I had a dream, which may have a meaning.
I stood on a high hill that overlooked a large city. The 

proud spires of many churches rose high here and there, and 
round about the city were beautiful, sloping hills, stretching 
away, away into the distance; while a broad river wound 
here and there, extending a kindly arm toward the city.

As I stood there, wondering what manner of city it was, its 
name and the character of its inhabitants, all at once I found 
myself in its very midst. From house to house I flitted; 
from kitchen to kitchen; and lo 1 everywhere the respective 
duties of man and woman were reversed; for in every house
hold I found the men in aprons, superintending the affairs of 
the kitchen. Everywhere men, and only men, were the Brid
gets and housekeepers. I  thought that those gentleman- 
housekeepers looked very pale and somewhat nervous ; and, 
when I looked into their spirits (for it seemed in my dream 
that I had the power), I saw anxiety and unrest, a constant 
feeling of unpleasant expectancy— the result of a long and 
weary battling with the cares of the household.

As I looked at those men-Bridgets and gentleman-house
keepers, I  said to myself, “ This is very strange 1 Why, these 
men seem unsexed I How stoop-shouldered they are ! how 
weak and complaining their voices !”

I found, too, that not only was the kitchen exclusively 
man’s, but also the nursery: in fact, all the housework was 
directed and done by men. I felt a sad pity for these men, 
as I flitted from house to house, from kitchen to kitchen, 
from nursery to nursery.

I saw them in the houses of the poor, where the “ man did 
his own work.” I  saw him in the morning arise early, light 
the fire and begin to prepare the breakfast, his face pale and 
haggard. 11 No wonder!” I thought, when I saw how he 
hurried, hurried, while in his spirit was a constant fear that 
the baby would awake. Very soon I heard the sharp cry of 
the baby; and away ran the poor father, soon returning with 
baby in his arms, carrying it arouud with him, while he 
raked the fire, fried the meat and set tho table for breakfast. 
When all was ready, down came two or three unwashed, un
kempt children, who must be attended to; and when all this 
was done, I observed that the poor gentleman’s appetite was 
gone; and, pale and nervous, he sat down in the rocking- 
chair, with the baby in his arms. But what greatly aston
ished me was to see how quietly and composedly the lady of 
house drank her coffee and read the morning paper; appa
rently oblivious to the trials of her poor husband, and of all 
be bad to endure in connection with bis household cares.

It was wash-day, and 1 watched him through that long 
and weary day. First at the wash-tub, while baby slept; 
then rocking the cradle and washing at the same time; then 
preparing dinner, running and hurrying here and there about 
the house; while in his poor, disturbed mind revolved the 
thought of the sewing that ought to be done, and only his 
own hands to do it.

Evening came, and the lady of the house returned to din
ner. The children came to meet her; and as she lifted up 
one and then another, and kissed them, I thought, “ Why, 
how beautiful is that woman!” Then in my dream I seemed 
to behold every woman of that strange city; and, ah ! the 
marvelous beauty of those women ! Eye hath not seen, nei- 
their hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive; for a 
beauty almost aDgelic was so charmingly combined with in
tellect, and health brooded so divinely over all, that, at the 
tout ensemble, I was profoundly astonished and intensely de
lighted.

Then I turned myself about, and was again in the home I 
had left. It was evening; the lamp on the table was lighted, 
and there sat the poor husband I have described, in his rock
ing-chair, darning stockings and mending the children’s 
doth«e after the hard day’s washing. I saw that it had

rained; that the clothes-line had broken, and dropped the 
clothes in the dirty yard ; and the poor man had had a terri
ble time rinsing some and washing others over again; and 
that he had finally put them down in wash-tubs, and covered 
them with water he had brought from a square distant. But 
the day’s work was over; and there he moved to and fro, 
while his wife, in comfortable slippers, sat by the fire read
ing.

“ Well,” I said to myself, “ such is the home of the lowly ; 
but how is it where one *or more servants can be kept ?" 
Then, as by magic, I saw how it was; for I found myself in a 
kitchen where a male Bridget was at work, his hair un
combed, his face and hands unwashed, and his clothes torn 
and soiled. Bridget was cooking breakfast, a knife in his 
hand, while he was bending over the cooking-stove, moodily 
talking to himself. The gentleman-housekeeper, pale and 
unhappy, opened the door, looked at Bridget, but said noth
ing, and soon went into the dining-room. As soon as his 
back was turned, Bridget turned around, lifted the arm that 
held the knife, and, with a fiendish look, whispered to Uim- 
self, “ I would like to strike you with this.”

Breakfast on the table, I looked, and beheld bad coffee, 
burned meat and heavy biscuits ; and I heard the lady of the 
house, who sat in a morning-robe and spangled slippers, say 
to the poor gentleman :

“ My dear, this breakfast is bad, very bad : you ought to 
attend to things better.”

I observed how sad he felt at these words ; and I did pity 
the poor fellow. It seemed to me that I staid a whole day 
with this poor gentleman. His health was very feeble : he 
Wits suffering from dyspepsia. I saw him attending the chil
dren, saw him sewing, saw him go nervously into the 
kitchen, and sadly and wearily attend to tilings there, while 
the dark glances of the male Bridget followed him viciously 
everywhere. I saw the waste and thieving of that min-Tri !* 
get, and saw how completely that poor gentleman felt 
crushed and held by his help. My heart yearned toward 
that poor, feeble housekeeper, unable to do his own work, 
and so much at the mercy of that terrible Bridget; and I 
ceased to wonder at the pale faces of the men everywhere.

The homes of the wealthy I visited; and almost every
where I found those gentleman-housekeepers anxious and 
worried, no matter how many servants were kept. There 
was trouble about washing, trouble about ironing, trouble 
about children: there was waste, there was thieving; and, 
oh! the number of poor, sickly gentlemen I found made me 
very sad.

And while, in my dream, my heart was going out in pity 
and commisseration toward those gentleman-housekeepers, I 
found myself in the midst of a large assembly, composed ex
clusively of these men. Here almost every man in the city 
had congregated to hold an indignation-meeting—a house
keeper’s indignation-meeting. Every man wore a white 
kitchen-apron, and some I noticed whose sleeves were white 
with flour, while others had pieces of dough here and there 
stuck on their clothes : others, again, had hanging on their 
nrms dish-cloths and towels. Very many, too, had babies in 
their arms, and one or more children at their side.

Then I listened to some of their speeches. One gentleman 
said:

“ I have kept house sixteen years; and I know what it la 
to be poor and do my own work ; and I know what it U to 
have servants ; and I tell you, gentlemen, the whole system 
of housekeeping, as now conducted, is a bad one. It is, In 
the first place, wasteful and extravagant; and, in the next 
place, it wears out our bodies and souls. See how pale and 
feeble we are ! It is time there was a change.”

“ W e don’t each of us make our own shoes," said another 
speaker; ” we don’t each of us spin our own yam, or weave 
our own cloth : the hand-loom has departed, and it is now 
done by machinery, which has so far come to our rescue It 
is not so bad for us as for our grandfathers, who to 
weave on a hand-loom all the muslin and cloth for the fam
ily ; hut it is bad enough. Here w« are kept «very day ot
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our liras over the cook-store, wash-tub, or ironing-table, or 
thinking about them. Cun nothing be done to remedy this? 
Cannot all the domestic work be done by machinery ? Can
not it be done on wholesale principles ? I say it can: there 
is no more need for a kitchen to any house than for a spindle 
or a loom."

Then followed many more speeches about the extravagance 
of the present system, whereby one or two persons, and often 
more, were employed in doing the work of a small family, 
when it might bo done at much less expense for one-fourth 
the labor, were the wholesale principle applied to that as it 
is to other things.

One man remarked that the kitchen was a small retail shop 
to every houae: another cilled it a dirt producing establish- 
m -nt for every funily, sen ling its fumes and filth to every 
room. Another gentleman said that the fine pictures painted 
about the domestic hearth, happy homes, etc., were all moon
shine, and would continue so just so long as the present state 
of things continued.

“ I protest against the present state of things," said a tall, 
delicate man, with a large, active brain. “ We have this 
matter in our own hands; and let ns here and now begin 
something practical. Instead of forty little extravagant 
cooking stores, with each a Bridget, and so many gentlemen 
employed as housekeepers, let us have one large stove, and 
do our cooking, washing and ironing on a large scale.”

Well, I thought in my dream that I  listened to hundreds of 
speeches and protests and denunciations.

Then the scene changed; and forthwith there sprang up 
large cooking-establishments in different parts of the city, 
that could, as if by magic, supply hundreds of families with 
their regular meals. I looked, and lo ! what machinery had 
done in the weaving of cloth, above and beyond what had 
been effected by the hand-loom, was accomplished here. The 
inventive genius of the age had been at work ; and the result 
was a wondrous machine that could cook, wash and iron for 
hundreds of people at once.

111 must see the workings of that establishment,” I said in 
my dream ; and forthwith a polite gentleman, who said that 
he bad been a housekeeper twenty-five years, and knew all 
the petty annoyances of the old system, kindly proposed to 
show me the various doings of the machinery.

“ We are going to cook dinner now,” he said, as he walked 
toward a monster machine. He touched a handle, and then 
about fifty bushels of potatoes were quietly let down into a 
large cistern, where they were washed, and then moved for
ward into a machine for peeling ; which operation was ac
complished in a minute or two by its hundreds of knives, and 
the potatoes came out all ready to be cooked. Turnips went 
through the same process, and other vegetables were pre
pared and made ready for the huge cooking apparatus. All 
was done by machinery; there was no lifting, no hauling, no 
confusion; but the machines, like things of life, lifted, pre
pared and transferred as desired.

I  saw what was called a “ self-feeding pie-maker,” that re
minded me of a steam printing-press, where the paper goes 
in blank at one end and comes out printed at the other. So 
the flour, shortening and fruit were taken in all at once at 
three separate receptacles, and came out at the other end pies 
ready for the oven, to which they were at once, over a small 
tramway, transferred by machinery. Another machine made 
cakes and pies.

Meal time came: the dinner was to be served. Two large 
wooden doors opened by means o f a spring which the gentle
man touched with his foot. Through them came filing past 
us, one after another, small, curiously constructed steam- 
wagons, the motion of which caused but little noise, as the 
wheels were tired with vulcanized India-rubber: those wag
ons were so arranged as to travel on common roads, and 
much resembled caravans. They moved past machines which 
were called “  servers,” where meals were dished and trans
ferred to the steam caravans, which latter were termed 
“ waiters.”  All this was done systematically, quietly, yet 
rapidly, by a few persons in charge of the machines by which 
meals were prepared for and distributed to hundreds of fami
lies. I  saw that there were hundreds of these “ servers,” as 
well as hundreds of “ waiters;”  so that the dinner was 
dished and served almost simultaneously, in double-tin cases, 
containing all requisites for the table.

Then away went the steam “ waiters,” delivering the 
meals almost simultaneously at the houses, which, by the 
by, were rapidly being “ reconstructed” to meet the new 
state of things, with dining-rooms to accommodate hundreds 
at once, in blocks, or hollow squares, with cook-houses, laun
dries, etc., at the centre, or in circles similarly arranged, 
combining, in a most inconceivable degree, economy with 
beauty.

To return to the steam waiters: A t a time understood, they 
called for the tin cases containing dishes and d ib ris , and then 
wended their way back to headquarters, where all the dishes 
were washed and transferred to their places by steam-power.

The washing and ironing, I discovered, were done in the 
same expeditious manlier, by machinery; severul hundred 
pieces going in at one part of the machine dirty, and coming 
out at tlie other end a few minutes afterward, rinsed and 
ready to dry. The ironing was as rapid as it was perfect— 
smooth, glossy, uncreascd, unspecked; all done by ma
chinery.

Then I looked once more into this strange city, and, behold 1 
an emancipated class I The pale, sickly faces of the men 
were giving place to ruddy health. Anxiety, once so marked 
in their features, was departing. No Bridget to dread now ;

no washing-day any more; no sad faces nor neglected chil
dren : for now the poor gentlcman-liousckccpcrs had time to 
attend to the children nnd to the cultivation of their own 
minds; and I saw that the dream of the poet and of the seer 
was realized: for husband and wife sat side by side, each 
sharing the joys of the other. Science and philosophy, home 
and children, were cemented together; for peace, sweet 
peace, had descended like a dovo on every household.

I awoke: it was all n dream. My husband stood at my 
bedside. “ Annie, Annie!" he said: “ nwuke, Annie! that 
new girl ol yours is good for nothing. You will have to rise 
and attend to her, else I shall have no breaklast. I have 
been late at the offleo for Beveral days past, and I fear I shall 
be late again.”

I arose ; nnd, as my husbnnd eat his breakfast, I pondered 
over my strange dream. As soon as he was gone I transfer
red it to paper, feeling that it really did mean something, and 
is intended as a prophecy of the “ good time coming," when 
woman will be rid of the kitchen and cook-stove, nnd the 
possibilities of the age actualize for woman that which I have 
dreamed for man.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE ORDER OF THE SACRED H EART OF JESUS.

BY EM ILY VERDERY. 
(Mrs. Battoy.)

VESPEnS AT TUE CONVENT OF THE SACKED IIEAUT---TIÏE

• HISTORY OF THE ORDER— WOMEN ARE FITTED TO OR

GANIZE AND FORM GOVERNMENTS— AMERICAN CATHO

LIC ITY.

One lovely Sunday afternoon, in the autumn of 1868, a 
friend invited me to visit with her the Convent of the Sa
cred Heart at Manhattanville.

“  We will be in time for Vespers,”  she remarked ; “  and 
I know you will be very much pleased.”

• THE OLD LORILLARD COUNTRY SEAT, 

one o f the most beautiful localities on the Island o f Man
hattan, is the site where this elegant and lovely home of 
the ladies o f the Sacred Heart is situated.

Back among the old ancestral trees, on a beautiful emi
nence, rises the magnificent building whose cross-crowned 
cupola is seen as you approach the extensive wooded in
closure, that forms the domain o f the Convent. The 
grounds through which you pass, by a winding carriage
way to the portal, are improved in so artistic a manner 
you scarcely can tell where nature ends and art begins. 
The red sandstone façade and covered carriage entrance 
harmonize marvelously well with the color o f the 
ground upon which the house stands. Downing's advice 
with regard to harmony in this respect has, wittingly or 

'unwittingly, been precisely carried out.
The bell was answered by a lay sister, whose snowy cap 

and well arranged veil invited the eyo to rest upon its 
quaint but attractive beauty.

She received our cards and politely showed us to the 
parlors, which were thronged with the pupils o f the 
school and their friends. Sunday is always a visiting day 
in all Roman Catholic educational establishments. I  do 
not think I ever saw an assembly where there was more 
ease and good breeding and less boarding-school stiffness 
displayed.

The children were beautifully dressed, and evidently 
belonged to the best classes o f society. A  few o f the la
dies o f the Sacred Heart were scattered here and there 
amid the groups, their black robes contrasting with the 
bright colors and highly ornate toilets of their visitors.

A  bell sounded, and the groups began to movo toward 
the eastern wing o f the building, tc the chapel, the pupils 
excusing themselves “  until after Vespers.”

“ We will be obliged to wait until after Vespers to see 
Madame T. and my nieces,”  said my friend, and we also 
moved on to

THE CHAPEL.

The seats o f the visitors being elevated above the nave 
where the pupils were seated, enabled us to command a 
view o f the whole beautiful interior o f this chaste and ele
gant sanctuary o f prayer. It is finished in the same style of 
Gothic arch tecture that prevails throughout the building. 
There is nothing gloomy, heavy or monastic aboutit. A  
dim, religious twilight is diffused through the rainbow- 
tinted, stained glass, which fills the panes o f the high, 
pointed Gothic windows. 'The stalls o f the nuns, on each 
side o f the chapel, are o f rich carved black walnut, nnd 
arc also elevated above the nave. Many o f the nuns were’ 
kneeling in them when we entered. Between the windows 
on each side are modillions or scrolls, on which in bas-re
lief are represented “  The Stations o f the Cross.”  In these 
“  Stations” the story o f the agony and Crucifixion o f Jesus 
are told in twelve mute but emphatic object lessons. A l
ternating with these medallions are oval cartoons in oils or 
fresco, the pictured heads of saints or historic Church ce
lebrities. A t tho upper end o f the chapel the altars blazed 
with the glimmering light o f innumerable waxen tapers.

Upon tho great stained glass window, above the central al
tar, was depicted the forms of worshiping angels, repos
ing upon amber-colored clouds and floating upon sleeping 
wings of every hue. It is the finest piece of work in 
stained glass I have ever seen- '  It looks as if the angels 
had floated out of heaven on some glorious summer even
ing, and from the gorgeous sunset clouds were gazing, 
with worshiping tenderness, upon the altar where reposes 
the body of their Lord. The idea was certainly the con
ception of some sweetly worshiping spirit, who sought 
thus to symbolize its own intense adoration of the Real 
Presence in the Eucharistic Bread.

By an artistic arrangement of the light a beautiful effect 
was produced at

TnE ALTAR OF THE VIRGIN.

The picture behind this altar represents two angelic fig
ures coming out of the clouds with a crown in their hands. 
Their drapery floats softly back, while the arms seem to 
extend from the canvas. So admirable is the foreshorten
ing and so artistic is the arrangement of the lights upon 
the altar, the crown in their extended hands seems about 
to drop upon the head of the veiled statue of the Virgin 
upon the altar in front of the picture. Scarcely had I time 
to take in these details when the slow and solemn strain of 
an organ symphony floated through the arched and groined 
apartment, and slowly, slowly, so slowly they scarcely 
seemed to move, came, two and two, with folded hands, a 
long procession of young girls, robed in rose color and 
veiled in white. Two little ones, not more than four or 
five years of age, headed the long, cloud-like line. Not a 
step faltered or hesitated, or seemed at a loss what to do 
or where to go. Their eyes were modestly downcast, their 
whole deportment devotional ; and, reader, devotion is 
such a beautifier ! There’s no cosmetic like it.

THE VESPER SERVICE.

Each couple advanced until they reached the front of the 
altar, then knelt and defiled right and left around the dark 
pews, which they entered trom the side nearest the walls. 
The cloud-like line continued thus to float in, and curl 
round into the pews until every seat was filled. Then the 
heavenly strains of sympathetic female voices mingled 
with the organ tones in the heavenly “  Gloria,” “ Laus 
tib i” and “ Alleluia,”  “ Anthem and Antiphon,”  with which 
the “  Even-song”  begins. Gently sank every young form 
and head in prayer, and through the whole service every 
worshiper, from the black-robed nun in her stall to the 
infant band with rosary beads in their tiny hands, seemed 
absorbed in devotion. There was no turning or twisting 
in the seats, no stare o f impertinent curiosity, or ill-timed 
levity. A t the conclusion of the service a priest in rich 
vestments entered the sanctuary and, after kneeling before 
the altar, raised the glittering Remonstrance and bestowed 
the solemn Benediction upon the kneeling throng. Then, 
as slowly as they had entered, and in the same oider, the 
three hundred young worshipers glided out, each couple, 
as before, bowing before the altar as they reached the cen
tral aisle, and before they turned to make their exit.

No stage manager, trained by years of practice in plan
ning dramatic effects, could have arranged the programme 
of the entree, the service and the exodus with more artistic 
skill.

Upon our return to the parlors Madame T., a venerable 
lady o f the Sacred Heart, awaited us with the little rela
tives o f my friend. I  became so much interested in the items 
which this amiable old lady gave me that I  pursued my 
inquiries, until finally I  gleaned from various sources this

HISTORY OF Tn E  ORDER.

A t the commencement o f the nineteenth century the old 
Orders o f the Church, but particularly the Society of 
Jesus, had received a blow from which it seemed they 
could never recover. The cultivation of a religious senti
ment, symbolized by an idea, is one of the developments 
o f the Catholic mind. Thus the “  Devotion to the Sacred 
Heart o f Jesus” had always been a chosen idea of the 
Society o f Jesus. Hence, when two devout women, Mar
garet Mary Alcooquc and the young Madeleine Sophie 
Barrat, revealed to their confessors—Jesuits—that their 
devotion to the Sacred Heart had been rewarded with in
terior light and spiritual grace, they were chosen to be tho 
founders o f a new order for women, whose work should be 
specially guarded and directed by tho members of the So
ciety o f Jesus. The chief work selected for the Religious 
o f the Sacred Heart was made by their first directors, and 
is still, the education o f young ladies.

MADAME BARRAT

may be considered the actual foundress of the order. 
Around her, in 1800, flocked ladies o f the highest social 
position in France, and to them was confided the education 
o f the daughters o f the Catholic French nobility of that day. 
Madame Barrat was as distinguished for her mental cul
ture as for her contemplative and holy piety. She read 
and wrote seven different languages with skill and fluency, 
and so ovident was her saintliness, that although but 
seven years have elapsed since her death, steps have bnee
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la  v y v iS f^ z  ttaae j i  fe a -x  ia -e a ie d  v> in zo ra r t ic
a a j  i a b »  ay'yTemtat. v> op írtlfe  <0 t i l  v f  liyem. S  c i *  p r >  
?Tí » ú t í : p ervya í E tsr be áaterísied  n  c®e, t a i  scese ía  ta -

, . . ---------^ —  ....... ..........  'X ta r ;  ñor bxe t t a r  re^ a r ied  &* cwnapñsíiti aD tbe merre-
» /ye jy/vtÍM X í m  ív r ÍU  ¡ * ta ! MV/fe ú í^ J y iy ^ lic a te d  ei<M*ea «yf A m erv ia . tb e  p r q i -  nyeal» in reirard to  » b i t i i  oy-ciperaitoo m a j >«e t ù i - ' - . w n :

Wt>Ah‘ < /y‘7>y/*J í;«/n*ei>i, W<e «  &¡miH ¡ 'lite ' Jí/x/î //íw/j wvl Pc/pery,” H-lútli tu 1%£4 I* »  bebered. benrerrer, tiiit so íít  «  creáis, tridiáceia,
*-< (íy//.;>-* U i i  H//?y*»ea), 7 /ye l.b/te/I ««x te e  ) ¡ «  tU  ! «Ik-fated tta< ta «r»vx í//n  «/f th e  C rw ilir y / y m r^ r t  y,t , fesfaton and castom , «  reraiavyrs c«f « y o d a d ,  caa be srste-

»»*e//y p/'/rírve w b - r  Oye dír«yií///j «/f Mvbií/ye H a H / , ; V/w/j, «yr ervv/'ycai'e'J Oye publíeatíem  «yf r a tb  byofc* raaticaTIr superseded b r  n a ta t i .r e i í 0 1  s c ie tc ;  aad in to iiio ii,

» ‘ »b J e »l *«. Kety»«vvJ, /year A /(/*»/ ; ÍU  Weeter/y, «yrer í JMarbt M -Xik'e »a r / a t ír e ,  «yr Therreea IU * d ’*  H i* M/yntta.

»/«-//;/ Mvl**/ye '«*yrtl//*«;y p/ed/jea, /ew/|//<  ̂ a* b)/í/;t^«y, , in  »  'vyn rezrt," u  ra p id ly  d »w p p ea r ín ? . A  b r ig h t  da irn

a/vi g)/y/vy»i» f/y/ynyíng'aUr «yf h 'ype *e *ra » to  h era ld  th e  

f o t ’jr e  'y f C.'ath'ylí/.'íty en g ra ftin g  iu e l f  npc/n tb e  to il o f  free  

a/í/1 p r '/ g rew íre  A  /«erica. I  am n ot one 'y f those w h o  see

e.V» i « w l » a  at 

« a«/,:..'1 </,<f,«> /t

a n u i r ,  >s/r/r/.
¥*t‘n »unì ha* /:•■• r«gv t» «/. iJ
7 /ye*e ' abi'ye^ </íf .'e-ry 'yy*y*íat ' f  «  1 u%t>J

1'ti*t‘/h *ey yetarle* ** */v '*. are p?'/»/yvy* n/uuttXfA w/'h 
/»ye h n i t i a la V  «yy W-//.‘ e  / »v y »e  7 b e/ e  a re  t i r  

yyve* )/« ^yy*er>a

a/yd

re p/err.

v y .g o i  f-yy a * y  lyvt th e  b íg taa*. p vreat and s a o «  íirtycJBytrít 

n«rXirea. in  trv'.h , th e  p *ayiViaJ tryssisvysy tesato o f  th e  

it  .‘. ; g f j y  app/ociati-re o f  th e  ervavyasie re- 
avlt* 'yf *■>,« í/y«rt«léo/e*. i  th ink  J am 'pyite  w ith in  the 

b ovsd *  «yf p/'Ayaiñiíty in  a a j is g  th a t fa l ly  one>Vhtrd o f  th e  

p  / ^ U  iov/yd i/y OatJvy/k school* are tito  'children o f  arya- 

C a tlvd ie  o r  P/'ytestaxrt parer/U. Ar/v/ng th e  lyetterlyred

are) t»ye ito-/'(«eoe » b n e  //y//».er hooae /* at Aew Orleanw, 
di/y/te'l by MvJa//ye H ltw irttm ,

7 he la«, balbo)è io/e/.tory repor** fifteen bo<y.to* <yf tjye 
o/'h/ Ify «Jyy, ltarp'Vtyih;; w)»)y v  )i/v/Jt wlyote p ’/pil» /1 uro ber 
ore/ tb/ee (hv'j*a/eJ 7 h/t <Joe* /y/yt i/y/du/jé thè pupi!» 
in thè// f/ee v  Wy/a, howerer, wbieii g/eatly outnu/utyer 
1/yei/ pay pupi)»,

y» OKPtUAt,
1« '»Dcd l/y Die M«/<her beoera) erery »»* year», Krery 
ib r l'r'/vb// /») i» tuio/u'/nec) fr«//n al) j^rta y/f tbe w«/r)d 

*>/ Fari», 77/ey <yy///e( a//«/ in «oJe/nn muwW y)e)/ate t)ye a f  
fai/» </f ))/e <)r<lvr, take, »tepufor iU  inerea»e )/y tbe ertalo 
li»)y/yyy-ryt of //ew tutiiim, tutorio il# rule and diacipline, if  
nrt ftMity, a/i'l a«laj/t, )U  eourv: y/f *tu/)y to tbe pr/ygre»» y/f 
un Ann  erent» a//<J idea», a» far a» conti sten t with tiie 
»u)/)i/ne faitb </f tl/elr (¿burnii. In ihw ) council» tbey a/;t 
*<(*«'// tbe pri/y/;lpie l)»at “ New <w,n*inn* tt:unh new «luti/j»,” 
ami tl/u* l/y adaplaii</n to Ib'-ir age a/nl perlo'l tlioy 

(bri re, and »pread thelr ///»tituto, it» govern/nent a//yJ inilu- 
<nri),

A* in olber Itoman Calilo)jy; Ordera *lie nieinber» of tbe 
y/yin/nunity Ulte vow» «yf al/aolubi poverty no rme own* 

«me rlollar of ber own, 'Die aggregala weullli belong» to 
Die wbole, 7‘be l/ook» of ea/di liou*e are kepi by un 
tftitittwifi or l.reaaiirer, Kr< ry ree*;lpt un>f cxpcndlture i» ry>- 
»'ordeil /nl/iutely, Kvery »1» iwinlhn tbeae report» are for 
war'led finiti e ardi boote lo III»! rrv/n/yr/ow of tbe provine««, 
nlm e//nden»e and »end Ibe wbole to Fari»,

Agalli, lb"re are «nniial reporU nen», front e iteli bornie 
and provili'^, Ineludliig noi only Ibe llniiiieiitl aliali» bui a 
blutory of ea/di e«tubl)«biiient. 'l'Iie naine and pemonal 
birtoiy of eaeli iiimnlnir )« Ineluded In Illese report», and a 

generai «iininiary of tbe animai adiiilulrtriilloii of alialra — 
l.lin reeepllon» of postiilaiit», novlcu», eie., and Ilio »tulu» 
and dulie» of every nieinber.

Ili Fall» Ibeali lepori» are eondeimeil and tbe volume 
Itlbognipbed, Ilio Ili liogiuplilng lielng domi by uieuilier» of 
Die O/iler, Tini tepori I» privale, nini copie» are l»»ued 

only lo Ilio vailoii» Itoli»«» of tbe Order Ibrougboul Ilio 

woild,
'IO lir.COMH »  i .a i i v  o r  ’lll l'. »A l.lll.l l II ICA UT 

«luiply leipiliim tbe »lime »*» nionlli»' poalulauey ami Itvo 
yeai»' novlllide etaeled by all rellglou» eoinnmnllle» of Ibe 
Oalbolle l'Iiilieb, HIm I* Iben llive»led w) fII Ibelilaeli veli 
liyone of Iliuae «ob'iuii, »ymliollc oei'emnnle» whleli Ilio 
UllUieli of Itoimi tue» tu lualniet ber clillilien. Klve yeaia 

«nei sviti«I *b« I» glven »  rnla» ami ring, ami iiiake» ber linai 
Vena

VVIh ii »In1 leeelve« tbe lilaek veli alle lepeld» libimi tbe
rullo» lllg pi olendoti

I , 1111111111,v prostrate al tbe feet of tbe inoat
Itoly Trlully.lu tbe pirai ueauf ilio nmat lloly Virgili Mullior

a life can he organized wldch more tearir fio* the require
ment* erf tht wiycyle tyring. While isolated indiridnals can 
do hut little, mutual comm an lea tkm among aspirasits for a 
freer and ncA/lcr life may enable tha end to be partly secured, 
and mutual protection can be aff /rded against repressive in- 

, . floences. A  tlieologv ccyniissedlv irrational has pervaded a
1»  th* p r ^ r ^ t  of tii« niMitMitli fnotary any rvd Vx<A**t lese i i r a t ^  st*te of ¿cietr. Both are a-zreserre
apai/wpt th« tli« or tbe invtitatioiu o f the i ¿n tbeir action, bringrnor, in many cases, the whole strength

of powerful organizations, civil and ecclesiastical, to bear 
against individuals who are isolated on account of being in
dependent and conscientious.

PROPOSALS TO CORRESPOND.

j It i» believed that mutual correspondence may lead to prac
tical effort. Communications are desired, specifying the age, 
occupation, address, tbe particular work on which the writer 
desires to engage, views on important subjects, etc. Cartes 
de visile will be acceptable.

For convenience of nomenclature, these correspondents 
will be designated the “ So c ie t y  o p  Co -w o r k e r s .”  There 
will, hoVever, be neither organization, fees, paraphernalia, 
titles or pledges, but each will co-operate with one or more 
of tbe others to such an extent as may seem to each expe - 
client.

Correspondent* will oblige by sending the names of ac- 
quaintancei’belonging to the class of independent thinkers 
and practical workers which this article intended to reach.

oM Church, /«yoked in tbe cradle o f the centuries. Xothing 
confirm» this belief mor<; than the »ucce»* and popularity 
o f the «yrder o f the Sacred Heart of Jean*.

PROPOSAL TO TJSITE THIHKERB.
H t t n C r j  f iv l la  or W orletr, an il a t r .v r  T le a m  o r  A m e llo .  

ra tion .

nr Ai.ritKJ/ cm noe

Tnjtb baa been ellclte«! and p rogrw  secured by a chronic 
Insurrection against tbe infernal trinity o f tradition, fashion 
and custom. Horne are measurably emancipated in religious 
belief, l/ut few, even o f tb/*/.«, realize bow completely tradi
tion, It* adjunct* arid it* outgrowth*, dominate in our 
soda) and domestic life, a» well aa Iri our educational and 
governmental Institution», Ho far a* these excel correspond
ing organization» o f the dark age» which Immediately fol
lowed tbu triumph o f what wav (allied Christianity, tbe result 
fa mainly attributable to »clcncc ; but tbe latter, mainly con- 
alatlng in mere claaaiflcntlon o f external phenomena and 
forma, unc«/n»ccratcd by a aplrltual purpose or essential con
ception, often pandering to received opinions, had nearly 
reached It* ultimatum, in some directions, when popular in
strumentalities, uauiilly despised tiy professor* o f science, 
opened tbe gates o f the aplrltual.

Thu» selenee, beginning with crude, material forms, has 
penetrated al length, by the successive hIcjm o f chemistry, 
eli elrlclty, phrenology and magnetism, the rirran'i Celctlia of 
the spirit. It has cilulilivhed tbe fuel, not o f a future, but o f a 
eo illulled existencu; and In » 0  fur us it* teachings are re
ceived, a modification of all our lllu is the necessary sequence 
of tliose discoveries. The iimlerlul form must bow before the 
controlling aplrltual essence, modifying Itself In conformity 
with that Indwelling verity of which the form is but a Heel
ing symbol. Mfotnusl be reorganized in accordance with 
tbu high requirements o f that essence which Is omnipotent 
because unseen j and the lalsllles o f a social order, which are 
only a lining expression o f the past, must glvo way to the 
necessities o f the present, which demand facilities for the de
velopment ui the future.

HUlHir.HTIONS,

Mow cun the various progressive elements he so arranged 
and eonsolldatml as to bring Into bencflclnl action their Intent 
fmeea, while securing the largest Individual freedom ? J«et 
us commence by dcliuing, m part, ir/mt nhouht be done, not 
counting rudimentary work already undertaken by other or- 
gonlaatlou».

T he Si'ANisn Succession.—T be Pari» Charivari has a 
caricature o f Prim running round with the throne o f Spain 
upon his head, searching for an occupant He concludes at 
lost to call at the Foundling Hospital, ns being the only spot 
where he can find a candidate free from family alliances.

The French comic papers, lately arrived, were published 
at the outset ot tbe war, and partook o f the general confi
dence in success. The Charim ri represents a Zouave and a 
Frussian soldier in conversation. " Berlin is a nice place, 
isn’t i t f "  said the Frenchman with a meaning wink. "A n d  
Farm ?” said the quiet Prussian. “  Oh, never you mind. 
You’re not going there,”  was the reply. Another picture 
displays a Frencli soldier firing off one o f the Mitrailleuse 
cannon, over which the nation had largely bragged. A ll the 
Prussians on the field o f battle, lay dead. “  Five minutes 
and the battle is over!”  said the Frenchman. The new ar
rivals o f the Cfiarivari will he worth seeing.

Japanese  F ashions.— 'The style o f dress in Japan is even 
more varied than it is on Broadway. A  Japanese lady, thor
oughly arrayed, is quite an elaborate work o f art. A  large 
amount o f attention, and no little expense, to begin with, is 
devoted to the arrangement o f the hair, even the common 
people regularly employing a lmir-drcaser. I f  they cannot 
afford the luxury every day, they will make it last'for two 
days Ivy sleeping upon a wooden pillow placed under the 
neck. The item o f next importance is the obi, or girdle, 
which is arranged behind with great care, so as to form the 
enmel’s hump, recently populai among other uncivilized na
tions. The Ureeian bend is an old instiuiiion in Japan, and 
to see one o f these dark-skinned ladies, with lu-r extensive 
head-dress,a hump umui tier hack.an extremely narrow skirt, 
high wooden pultcus, her body thrown forwanl as she inmcea 
tier way along, you would imagine that she w as carieaturiug 
the brainless votaries o f fashion in other lands; hut she is 
only dressing as her |ieople have dreased, and walking aa they 
havo walked, perhaps for centime*.
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THE SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT.

A R E  W O J I E M  M D I V I D r i U  O R  A R K  T R E Y  P E R 
S O N A L  N O N E N T I T I E S  »

CONDITION OF WOKEN CNDER THE DIFFERENT FORKS OF 
GOVERNMENT. rOLITICALLT. SOCIALLY. INTELLECTE ALLT 

— INEqCALITT KEANS IXFEEIORITT— THE INCONSIDEE- 
ATENESS OF WOKEN— IND IT IDEAL ITT FOR A L L  

In surveying the situation occupied by woman it is not 
surprising that this query should arise in the minds of 
those who observe realities rather than the glittering ap
pearances, by which things are often shrouded, by those 
who desire that realities should not become apparent. We 
do not believe that many women realize the whole truth 
rogirding themselves. Aside from a certain degree of 
moral power possessed in some quarters, there never were 
representatives o f humanity more completely subjugated 
than are the women o f countries that profess to be repub
lican. They are in precisely the same condition o f those 
men who, by some overt act, have lost their citizenship. 
We challenge you who say us nay to show that this is not 
the case. In countries despotic and monarchist there is 
is not that vast difference o f condition between the 
sexes that exists in republics. Women there come 
nearer possessing an equality o f political power, as 
it is not under all constitutional and limited monarchies 
thkt all men have a political voice. Under other forms o f 
government the women are still more nearly equal, for in 
many countries voting is unknown. Do women ever stop 
to consider that under republican forms o f government, as 
di-tinguished from monarchies, the privileges o f men gen
erally are vastly augmented and those o f women remain 
unchanged 1 Do they always desire to remain in this dor- 
mint condition regarding their privileges? It is not only 
political privileges that women voluntarily forego. In the 
domain of commerce and* finance they have, like the serfs 
o f Russia, to some extent, made inroads; but these excep
tional cases are those where women have been obliged to 
resort to them, because thrown upon their own resources; 
or because they have had no master to determine for them, 
th it they should not take such steps. Intellectually, also, 
women have exhibited some brilliant examples o f indivi
duality ; so, too, have they done in all ages: but here even 
they lack that positive power which always proceeds from 
a consciousness c f superiority o f condition. Socially the 
instances o f individuality are always those o f ignominy, 
and the individuals are made a curse and blight o f soci
ety. They do not receive the consideration o f “  neigh
bors” at its hands.

But for all these inequalities there is a prime inequality 
which conduces directly to them, and this is political in
equality. or the absence o f the female element in the con
trol o f thosafirings upon which all others hinge, and by 
which all others to a very considerable extent are deter
mined. Political inequality is a direct admission o f infe
riority on the part o f those subjected to it, and a direct 
assertion o f inferiority on the part o f those who prohibit 
equality. A ll inequalities are the direct result o f a lack o f 
individuality, and a lack o f individuality is the result of 
our system o f educating the young. To become individ
ualized presupposes being independent, self-reliant and 
sell-supporting. This is individuality. AH individuals, 
therefore, must have a direct interest in the rules and regu
lations under which they shall be compelled to be self- 
reliant. While women depend upon men to provide for all 
their pecuniary interests, individuality is a thing o f little 
importance, and those women who have never known what 
it is to earn the supply o f their daily wants can well say 
that they forego political equality, and consider every wo
man who demands it as “ strong-minded”  and almost mas
culine. But let revolution come; let these dependent 
women be thrown upon their own resources, and their 
convictions would soon change. They would not only de
mand that legislation should be somewhat in their inter
ests, but they would also demand an equal right to form a 
part o f legislation. We would ask, then, what is the ob
jection to extending the political rights, possessed by man, 
to such women as are similarly conditioned to men; to 
those who are independent and who have an equal interest 
with man in the laws under the operations o f which they 
must provide for themselves.

I f  Congress denies to women, generally, the privilege of 
suffrage, upon the plea that women generally are averse to 
it, let them grant it to women who demand it, and whose 
conditions warrant the demand being made. Place women 
upon the same footing with men, when they occupy simi
lar positions, and are similarly conditioned. Surely this 
measure o f justice cannot be denied by the most conserva
tive men, nor ridiculed by the most “  sensible ”  feminine 
women, unless, forsooth, there is a determination on the 
part o f men to hold women in continuous vassalnge, and 
on the part o f the majority o f women to willingly submit 
to being vassals.

There is, however, one tendency in the human family 
which neither “  conservative ”  men nor “ feminine ”  women 
can prevent, by any o f their fondness for old customs and

things— thxr U Individuality ; and it i» this character
istic in women » «  well as in men that will not only de
mand. but obtain all the common privilege* for themarive* 
that are enjoyed by any individuals under the same 
government. Suffrage may be denied a little longer to 
women who demand it. but equality, a* applied to both 
sexes, must and wDl ol>tain in all departments o f life ; in 
those o f duty, as in those o f privilege.

ITEMS.

W vom ing  women are monopolising Republican countj 
nom ins'ioLt Suffrage doe* nobody good, oh no I

Greeley said, after his eoti-wom ao suffrage lecture in W ash 
ington. which « » >  given to a  b ig  house o f  empty hooches, 
that “ the only thing suffrage would do for women, w u  to 
give them more * o rE .”  That p  the point. Mr. Grerley. 
Out o f  more work w ill g row  more wages, and o s ' o f more 
•rages happiness w ill replace scantiness, and virtue w ill 
replace pioetitution, married or single.

Suffrage is a farce.—C'kar a  Siam .
Is not a farce better than a tragedy ’
Sweden has starred a Female Medical College. All honor 

to glorions, dear Fredrika Bremer, wnoee life was given to 
showing in their true light the cruel laws of her land, and 
whose grand novel—" H-rtha”—did much to make the wri- 
t-r and others woman’s rights workers. The women of Swe
den and America shall joiu hands across her grave, and 
crown it with immoitelles.

The Indiana divorce courts are busier than ever. When 
suffrage, according to Greeley, has given women more woik, 
and They can support themselves, divoree will amount io 
nothing, for women will then many only for love, and with 
men w d o  will Dot waut divorces when they grow old.

Solomoo’s wisdom is laid to his having seven hundred 
wives to advise him. This also explains Brigham Young’s 
shrewdness.

'•he population o f the world is s*t down at 1,280,000,000 ; 
260,000,000, or thereabouts, are the children o f unwiUiDg 
mothers and should not have been born. Hence, come crime, 
poverty and vice into the world.

Prostitutes are not all driven to their mode of life. Some 
lake to it as men take to liquor. The man who becomes a sot 
is eften the child of a mother who has been brought up to 
drink moderately. Natural prostitutes are commonly 
daughters of sensual men.

London has 23,000 nueducatel children to the square 
mile. Subjection of women produced them.

In some fe v cases prostitution seems an imperfect form 
of stirpicul'ure. Tlie girls try many men, and marry one 
man at last.

“ Drunkenness prevails alarmingly among Harrisburg 
females.” Ate Harrisburg males alarmingly sober ? Is this 
dennkenness among the rich women, to whom social pre
judice forbids work, or among the poor, who take to drink, 
like their liege lords, to drotvn th-nr sorrows ?

“  Two-thinls ot all the school teachers in this country aro 
women.”  And not paid two-thirds of men’s pay, though 
often better teachers.

It is said that the Connecticut Legislative Committee 
treated women suffrage as a joke. They wiU laugh t ’other 
side of their mouths yet.

An eight-hour speaker came home from his work at six 
o’clock one day and found Ins wife dressed in her best, sit
ting on the doorstep. “ Where is my supper?” said he.
‘ Don’t know,” said she. “  I began getting breakfast at 
five this morning, and my eight hours ended at one o’clock.”

Greeley would have been glad enough to have the soldiers' 
wives vote in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois in 18S2, while they 
where harvesting. For want of their votes those States 
went Democratic.

Catherine Beecher will be Principal o f the Hartford 
Female Suuinary. We object. She is the black sheep o f 
the family; she sets the girls a bad example by opposing 
freedom for her sex.

I f  the census shows but slight increase of native popula
tion, it will be because American wives have learned to 
avoid nndesired children.

The girls were one too many for Dr. Holland at Vassor 
College. They criticised his lecture so keenly that he weut 
away.

Greeloy says he is tired of talk and prefers to work. I f  
he canoot talk better than he dues on suffrage we advise 
him to hoe his Cb ippsqua turnips aod hold his tongue— 
about women and farming.

A London husband, poanding his wife, was attacked so 
fiercely by the family cat, that the woman had to take her 
ofl’ to save his life.

Would he do as much for her ?
Woman’s Rights women get into comfortable quarters.— 

N. Y. Globe.
They earn them.
Greeley having shown that he knew next to nothing abont 

snffrage and political ecinomy, has since tried with signal 
success to prove that he knows still less about farming.

When a Chicago woman wants to get a man on a breach 
of promise case, she makes a bet o f a kiss with him and 
loses. She pays him the kiss in the presenoe of a witness, 
then sues bun for breach of promise and trifling with her 
affections, and so forth. Look out for ’em wheu they offer 
to bet a kiss.

When she is free to earn her living without him, and 
without being despised for doiDg it, she won’t play this 
game.

So many men were killed during the war, that the censns 
will probably show a majority of womon. Yet, a minority 
of the people only can voto.

Hundreds of dead soldiers during our war turned out to 
be women. I f  Greeley is right, those who survive are en
titled to the ballot.

Judge Barnard said on the bench lately, that “ it was had 
enough to have a mother-in-law without being compelled 
to support her.”  Treat your wife properly, Jiuige, and yon 
will not have to complain publio’iy of her mother.

" A  v i i n u '*  r ir lu i IwIt  p n  O it m I rerolsrly
»1 the barber1* ."  O lber v o « N  don’t h »ve to go ibal f*r.

i i  hr ore ibe who nnr*e<l, leas entitled to voto than
tho rasa who fo ie b l 1

Han. Horace Greeley it reopoetfalle requested tn ant err.
Mr. Wakeasan. at ibe Liberal Clnb, said that wren so 

w o*Id  soon re t tired  o f  suffrage- W ell, we want to tee th* 
fully o f  it.
’  s W -W  white citiaen* are disfranchised in tb* Sooth —
-V. r. Srprtm

Ten time* that number *ra so. Bnt tour sympathy is 
only for soar own sex. a small part o f  the whole.

Ma*saehnsetts is threatened w ith stum* speech«* Iron 
Mrs L iven n cie , Mrs H o s t  and Mr*. Lucy Stone, in behalf 
o f  Mr. Ph illip* —  V. r .  ffrpress.

As Brook* Brothers w ill be candidates f,ir Con pres* this 
Fa ll, New York ts *• threatened”  w ith "  stump speeches1* 
from those cen 'lem eu on behalf o f  lireasefm.

A widow in Xehreaka. w ishiLg 1« remarry, killed her four 
children, regarding them as impediments. Probably ah* 
never wanted them.

I f  the workingmen fear Chioeee competition, let them 
bring women into the field. Few Chinamen coaid live on 
l lr ir  wage*.

Ont W est, seven years ago, tho men went to the war, 
while the women turned out and harvested the crop-. Yet 
Greeley says they must not vote unless they fight. Could 
the men fight i f  the women did not work 1

T «o  women in a strawberry patch, in Illinois, engaged in 
a political discussion, and one of them was buried next day.

Set o ff againat this, thousands o f  like cases amoog men, 
and you w ill see how much m ilder politics w ill be after the 
sixteenth amendment passes.

The princioal occupation of the “ girl of the period” is 
said to be to sit at the window aid watch for the ” coming 
man.”

When the sixteenth amendment has passed, she will work 
while she waits, as Greeley has said.

McFarland denies the story of F sk having refused him a 
ass on his road. He shows a pass over the Erie road, which 
e s«ys Fisk voluntarily tendered him upon leaving New 

York.
Then Fisk is less a man than we thought.
Ramie ia soon to he a Southern staple. Mr. Emile Le- 

frauc, of New Orleans, has invented and patented n machine 
for separating the fibre from tlie woody matter nnd outer 
ba k. The want of a suitable process for this purpose has 
hitherto deterred Louisiana planters irom its culture. Now, 
that it has been discovered, ninny intend cultivating ihe 
plant. Ramie, for many purpo-es, will be a substitute for 
cotton, and can be used for inter weaving with it, and with 
wool and silk.

An eminent divine was enred of chewing tobacco by s 
young girl, who interrupted his precepts upon fasting with, 
“ Pshaw! don't preach self-deniel io me when yo i have 
your mouth tall of nasty tobacco!” When w e have seen a 
man denouncing the use of wine, with the tobacco juice 
running in two streams out o f the corners of his mouth, we 
have thought that a little self-inquiry might, at least, teach 
him charity.

Mrs. Stanton shut up Whitelaw Reid os soon as she con
sented to notice him.

Mrs. Hugg, of Chicago, has appli d for divorce from Mr. 
Hug. The charge is he didn’t bug enough. Too much bng- 
germuggery about this. He must have hugged somebody 
else.

Miss Lilian Edgartoo will appear on the rostrum next 
winter as the mouthpiece of the dog-iD-mauger, ladies. I f  
she and they oppose suffrage, they should keep silence. Dis
cussion is fatal to their side.

Many people and papers have said t'iat the Washington 
suffrage movement amounted to nothing. Mrs. General 
ShermaD <fc Co. don’t think so, for it forced them to tuke the 
field.

Hon. Henry O’Connor, au eloqoest advocate of woman's 
rights, is renominated by the Republicans for Attorney-Gen
eral of Iowa.

Oberlin College, foremost in educating women, is dead 
against tbeir voting.—-V. Y. Globe.

Don’t send your aaughters there, nor to Miss Beecher’s, 
Hartford seminary. Send them to Vassar, whence the girls 
scared Dr. Holland.

Is i' safe ?—T. L. Cuyler
Justice is always sate. Oppress:on never.
Dr. Morris, of Maryland, stated at the Willard Seminary 

last week, that Mrs. Emma Willard was “  Dot oDe of tb« 
misguided who desire woman’s rights. She had not cared 
to step out of the proviuce of woman.”  Yet he trumpeted 
her discoveries in science. The learned doctor should tell 
ns what that province is. A hundred years ago his lieroiLe 
would have been called “  misguided ”  tor being scientific. JJ

Politics debase.—Senator.
You pluiuiy want a monopoly of the debasement. It 

seems to pay. All employments which separate the sexes 
debase hoih.

“  Wo like the old-fashioned dependence of women.” 
Would you like your sister or your daughter to depend on 
a tyrant? Would you like your wife ot your death to de
pend on a stranger 1 

“  The polls are dangerous for women.”
False.—Party after party of womeo have gone to the polls 

in Washington to ask registration, and the crowd treated 
them with perfectly good-natured respeor..

When Jennie June told her husband she feared failure in 
speecb-makiDg, he said “ Why. you never fail wlieu you 
begin to scold me.”  David knows that scolding is misspent 
eloquence.

“  Women cantot competo with men.” Try your hand at 
darniog. house-keeping, or embroidery, sir. At everything 
which Deeds fineness, patience, and great exactness, women 
can beat men. Even if  not. so much less should women be 
shut out from what they can do.

“  Looking up to a man.” Do you think she likes yon to 
look down on her ?

When women want the suffrage they will have it.—Sum
ner.

Must a wise woman wait for fools ?
“  When nny considerable number o f women demand the 

snffiage, they will get it.”
Is luU.UuO a considerable number ?
“ When the mass of women ask suffrage they will suc

ceed.’’
How, i f  they dare not ask ?
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And ) rt Ibi» ttli.lria t ■tntrmrnt o f  fumlumnilal l.nw» 
And Priiu'iplr» wa» III tlir br«iii i i in« 1 fi.lI■ pi-tinibl*., inni wlll 
liAVe to lio rritrrutrd, no doiilit, imniy llionannd timi'. Idi- 
tlm In.triirtion of nrw ciinii-r». It 1 hi» Schema of Jetict 
mal Priiiriplr» I», in vi-ry trulli, und by »t i irt  Mi-li-1 il11 li 
Analogy, thè tkehtun o f  Ilio «iibjert.

Tlir  ln»t n»M-rtlon rini lo- bi-tlrr imd«r»tood by ini ulln 
•loti to tlir modrllo rliima li-r of tlir 1111111 in 1 llodv, wlilrli, 
in tho oyr» o f  t ’ idvor»olo«y I» Notula'» gr.ndett hiero 
glyjihie ; thè tyye of it'l / rrfrctio'it.

Tlm bn»i» inni »upporllii« omiHtltulimi nf uny truly nr 
ganl/rd liiHtltntion I» a Fmmnwurlc o f  Onincn rrnleihi)* a 
cmigrrlatod aggri'giitoof Flnxlldllty and FukunnM, prorliu- 
ly a» thè ttiff Uum 11 Skeleton ('onlrr» and hiihIuìiih thèJlethly 
lartt. I l I» l'or tlii» roiiHim timi wo »ay o f  nny Individual 
rluiractor, inni tini huiiio o f  Ilio rlmriic tcr ofiiny Imitltulion, 
wliioli I» wltliont neutral Holidlty unii ominiHlonoy ; wldeli 
In, tlmrrforr, a munti o f  ooiioohhIoii ami unrorlnlilfy ; timi, it 
it “  teilhout horkhone.'’ It I» in ollmr word», Mollate att, limi 
at li<-»t covorrd by an lndiiratod thè l o f  cilHtom, prlvilrgit 
or traditimi.

Wlmt roHtH In nliHtraot I.awo ami PrlnciploH, in I ’ohìHvo 
Hclonco, DUoovory, Trun I*hiIohoj>hy in, mi Ilio ollmr Imud, 
Vertebrate Ilio tomi wo npply to auinmlH hiiving Imclc- 
bmioH.

'l'ho /lonei are tlm Anab>yue o f  Mawt, noi, o f  tlm arbltrary 
ho callod I iiiwh onactod by mcn moro or Ichh corrupt, novor, 
porlmpH, vory w Iho, at AI luiny or WiiHliington ; not ovoli 
o f  tho Ho-eulled 11 Hiiwh o f  Naturo,”  oliHoi vulimmlly diii- 
covorod by ordlnary moti o f  Hcicnco; Imi. o f  Mrtwt in 
herent in thè Noi are of Th'myt, a priori, apod elle, olmo 
Iute, untvertoloyically d, trovnd and ritmo' tirateli; eqmtUy 
nppUmble in atl thè trirneet ; ooiiHlll.ulliig Ilio Hlccloton or 
Frumowork, coutrally ami rogiilullvoly, o f  overy truly timi 
hlglily organl'/.od objoet ; guidlng uh iiliHolutoly In roHpool 
to nur own Hocial eonHt.rtiollmiH, timi Imnco righi fully cmi- 
H t i f t ing  tlm Iteci nnd riha o f  tlm futuro nliip o f  Hliilc, and 
ho, alno, tlm proambitllc hIccIcIi or /banche o f  llm I ’ a n - 
ta iu u iv .

Tlm Ibmet aro tlm Analogimn o f  I.awt ; tlm Joinlt o f  tlm 
(lo aptat orti and Adjuttmentt o f  llm Abntract. Ioiwh, llttlng 
tlicni fortini l ’ ruc tieni Oporatlonn o f  Idfo; tlm Mute et timi 
Hoft parta aro tlm Fuctt or IhipenlngH o f  wliicli notimi Mie 
Ih mudo tip from day to day, and Itottr to liour, overlaying, 
dlngulHlng and conformlng to tlm occiilt. imlwclling Hiiwh 
or Hony Franmworlc, wliilo yot rcactlng 0 1 1  il, in ninpccl, lo 
now adjiiHtmontH and uduptulimm, lliroiiglt tlm IloxibiHty 
conceded by tlm J0 I 1 1U ; jimt uh In Naturo, Utero in ampie, 
vorgo and Hc.opo for tlm Active Int'rrent mi </ Man, in 
modfyiny eventi, notwltliHtamling llm fundamental Noinn 
tifie, eonceptlon, tliat o f  tlm “  lavarlabihty or F.xìty of 
Law,"

'l'Im Inlmront L iiwh, or, In ollmr worda, tlm Monca or 
Hony Hlcoleton o f llelng aro Statie, or prlmnrlly relaled to 
Htation or Hoat; to tlm moro funetiou of Huatalnlng or tip 
holding, in Spare. 'l’ Im Varie of Holrig, tlm Hoft or Mol 
Iiihcoiih l'urta o f llm II ni verno, tlm Kvenlimtlon in ollmr 
worda, llm NorvoH and MiinoIoh—aro Mot r or prlmnrlly ro
lliteli to Molimi, Movonmnt and Dyimmla (or Forco ;) to 
Funetlon propor, wlilcb la Oporat.lon, in Ibm*.

'l’hla nrllcln Ih, after all, only traiiHltlonal frolli llm Ab 
atraot to tlm Conoroto ; from llm Hiiwh to Ilio F iioIh In my 
propoHod aooount o f  llm Pantareliv from llm Hoiioh to llm 
Moni. l'roHorvo your nppollloH. Tlm flcHhpotH aro eoming. 
Y 0 1 1  Hhiin't lui kepi alwaya gimwlng at lumen; bui lume» 
In thu righi placo aro oxeoodlngly Importuni. T o  Im wlili 
out back bono I» a groat mUl'ortmm ; and tliat Ih llm pro- 
0 U0 charuoturlHtlo o f  uvory llmuan IiiHtltution wlilcb i« 
not fouudod 0 1 1  a righi iiiulor»tumling o f  Abntract l'rln-
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The New York Blandard Pr«mature’ y Cemnilltetl to 
tho Pa .tarehy.
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Mr J Iti reti 1 . Vomii, «ditor nnd proprletor of ih«
' r l f  ¡ u r i  J t,,,l S 'iin d  'i  d, I »  ttliHi-nl from  Id »  pimi In eun

I ot utlirra of Id» nmiirlou» J01 1 1  nalUtle rugagli 
mriil», aomii ol « I l i ,  I, un- In 11 m-lglihoilng city. Mn. 
toi.Mf, Ili» tibia nini multanti» u»»l»lnlil, I» 11U0  ab cui, 
roinpi-llid, a» Il wi-ia, liy ||,,. hi-.iU of Augu»l, lo »unirli a 
liM-alli ol rool nlr uml a momi-ul o f ri po»o 111 llm noni 
dUlnnra.

Ili llm itb»alira of lha»a a» pailanrad Journnllalle leñdnr»
II youngar und mora IndUeroat mini, Mr. 'Irritili Mux, Inni 
lo la- lutriinti-il wìlli llm iiinmigi-im-nl of thln l l ir ly  and 
liilrranlIng dnlly. Tlm eon»i-i|Urnean, a(o)-pt for my miig- 
nnnlmily, wliirli wlll n|ipeur piant-iilly, mlglit liavo provili 
dUiixl 1 ini».

'I bi» gancrou» liearled bill Inexpe.rleneed young Mr. 
Trrt'Ui Mot beeiimo nmldenly unii linexpel li-dly, III llm 
iilmrurn ol liU »uperlnr», a iiiohI 7.ealou» unii uiillmllod 
convelí tu Ilio Punían by. (.'oii(|imreil by Ilio forco ol my 
reii»onlng, and bolng miturnlly of 11 HiiHcrptililo and gu»b- 
Ing cuiimitino»» of elinnieler, he eould noi icntruiii Idu 7.ini, 
and Iiiih in aulioiiHly (l ’or I ni uni HUppoan, wlllioul a d 1 -rj 11 it I et 
uniboril.y) eominllled llm Standard to Ibi- nrw duelline» ; 
and iililiougli Im wuh acllng direelly In my intorohl, Im lui»
111 kon a Htcp, in ho dolng, for wlili li I feci bound to lepri 
munti bini.

Ueeenlly eoiivei lcd, IdiiiHclf, lo PnlverHology, Punían hv,
New ( 'al bolle, ( buri li, and nbiitHoever ciao Ih gleni, nini 
mugnllleenl, and overeóme by thè velo mence o f  hln 1 1 1 1 li Uhi 
anni, lliia young, iimxpcrirnccd Mr. Ttr tnn Mux Iiiih o.arrlod 
over llm Standard, of wlilcb lui wiih only li ft in llm lempo- 
riuy and liiuiled urlili111 intrutimi, borne, tool and dragooiiH, 
lo llm advoeiiey of trulliH wbieli llm propiielora of tliat 
pii por imi y not liavo aeeepled ho aliHolulely, T Iiìh Hulior- 
illmilii IcuowH, and I know, limi all limi. Im Hay«, a» 1 Hindi 
<| imln hi in prenci il ly, Ih t.nm; bui. Mr. Youugand Mr. Foloy 
may noi. Iblnlc ho, irmi Im hIioiiIiI noi. Imvo forgolleu tliat 
faci, and Ida own Hubordlnate pohilion. I fingivi: li ini on 
acromi! o f  Ii 'ih /.cui, uh a now eonvort, and 1 liope limi Mr. 
Voung and Mr. Foloy wlll forgivi! Idm alno, ndding merely 
unollier gemili reprimand, and Il’ lm nenia uny ollmr l'or 
givencHH, 1 eommend Idm to Ida own cmiHcleneu nuil lo 
Ood.

Tilia Indlacrenl, bill. /eidoiiH eonvort to tlm l ’nntnrehy, 
wldeli Im calla vory r ig lil ly ” Tlm Hujirtmm Inst¡Luto of 
11umiiidl.y,”  adda limi. "  Mr. AndrewH Ih, witlioul diniht, 
llm grealcHt and winoat o f liviug men." " I l  Ih," Im naya 
"lo  Ilio l ’anlareliy, now, limi all oyen are tiirned," nnd hurat- 
ing willi llm uni li «iMÌiiHin of orni rmwly eonverled, ho ex 
elidma: " l la v e  noi. all llm povvora, oxoopt llm l ’apaey, 
al ready ylelded lo Mr. Amlrcwa, and muat not. llm l ’apaey 
oven Huee.unili to llm Pantarey I”  Un in oven Irai fui limi 
llm 1‘iinlareli may be too lenlent witli llm Pope, and tldnlcH 
limi, Arelibiahop Manidng ouglit not, on nny arrotini, lo 
lui allowed to Hiipnreede “  Mr. AndrewH" in hia clidniH to 
I Im oliali- of Hi. Poter.

O f eoiirao my Hy input li ion areali moved inbelmlf o f  glieli 
un eariicHl. young devotee tu my gogpel and my elidniH ; 
Imi I guarii myaelf agaiimt belng "  o f  loo j ie ld ing a trm- 
peramenl," and I cnu only eondemn Iiìh Ind'iHCrelloii for 
liaving eommitled llm Standard to all II icho rplendld 
verilieg will ioul, uh l l'ear, lmving gecured tlm jiroper 1 1 1 1- 
lliori/atiim.

Timi. Hiibllnm nmgnaidmity, tlmrefore, wlilcb aliould 
alwaj’H elmrae.teii/.e a Paidareli, foilildn me idiRohitcly fumi 
laklng uny ndvanlago o f  lillà indierrect turrender al- d 1 - 
rrrtion o f  llm young, Inox porienred Mr. Tertiut Mux. 
VVIirii Iiìh HiiperloiH are ptepnied lo Imlorao and a Ili 1 in Iiìh 
nel, o f  i iiIIichIoii lo llm Pnnlurrhy, It will g ivo ino groat 
ploiiHiiro to aooopt llm Stand ini uh llm (Irai o f  llm dailie» 
o f  New York, unlcNH we aeeept ita groat rivai, tlm Sun, lo 
Imvo wlmnlcd luto nudi under tlm bannei-H o f  tlm Pan 
lareliy ; and il Ih a favorable limo now, he furo llm rudi be- 
eiimeH ho groat limi, tlmlr aeeiiHHloli may he overlookrd ut 
imlniporlanl, Tlmro in al. proHent, uh I Ii Ih wriler ini imati g, 
a good deal o f  rotini, In llm Piinlureliv, idtliough "  uno 
man ami lavo women "  are a majority ni' llm « l ió le  vvurld 
II’ llmy Imve llm rlglit 0 1 1  llieir alile. Hy llm wuv, 1 woti- 
dcr il' llm ipieHliou of righi and trulli over nceupiril Ilvo 
iidnutra o f  llm neluiil utU-nllini o f  tld» indÍHereet \oung 
Mr. Tert‘Ut Max; If not, I leni- tb it hi» con verdón muy 
provo a barren trlnmpli, after all, l'or thè Puntureliy,

Bt e i 'uen  P ea ut, A n u u e w »,
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TO OXE IX  H E A V E N ^

BT y  c. m .

Thro* tisfff. Pit, thi *• ro*cs h iw  bloomed 
And tided oar face* be twees !'*

Three times o'er yoar «till heart. my dnrlin^. 
The grass cm yoar gn re  hath grown green— 

And my lips wror the « i 1«  I hare taught them.
And yoar m w *  vithoat weeping i speak ;

Ah, r  re learned in these loog. weary ream, lore, 
What the poor heart may bear and not break.

Do yon enow. Pet, sometime* rm  so weary,
AnH ftumbU where 0 ^ 9  woald guide,

A* the flower» on yoar grave seem to mock ns, 
And tell o f the beauty they hide!

O darling, ask God to forgive me.
Be never would answer my prayer.

When daily I marm or against Him 
For coiling my angel up there !

To-day. as I gazed on yoar picture.
In likeness so faithful and true.

Did you know bow my poor heart was weeping ?
* nH now it was calling f^r yoo ?

A h ! that moment I  know the dear angels 
Misled you from yoar own holy place ;

For I felt you were bending above me.
And leaving a kiss on my face.

For I  heard, in the hash o f that moment,
A sound like the swerp o f a wing.

And a note trembled down through the alienee 
Like the music, love, you ased to sing;

While the peace that U given the angels 
Seemed wrapping me op ia its fold.

T ill the clouds o f my sorrow were lifted.
And their edges were bordered with gold.

When the fingers o f Twilight are closing 
The dim, weary eyes o f ihe Dsy,

And the meek, lovely heads o f the flowers 
Are bowed in the silence to pray,

0  come to me then, love, and banish 
The dust and the darkness of care.

And tell me a story of Heaven;
And tell me youre loving me there !

When at last I shall reach the “  Sdll River/*
W ill you come to me—close to my side ?

Shall 1 hear the sweet words o f your welcome 
Above the low loll o f the tide?

'  And, say, shall you mind, i f  my garments
Are dusty and worn with the strife ?

For you know I can bathe in the river—
In the waves o f the “  River o f Life/*

And. then, can I  H a  you in Heaven f  
And tell yoa bow looely I ’ ve been ?

Shall I  find yoar true heart and your arms, lore. 
Wide open to gather me in ?

Alaa! I  am growing impatient—
1 feel but the Now o f the *• rod !**

0, help me be faithful to Duty,
’T ill we meet in the “  Mansions o f God.**

April, 1869.

LABOR AND  C A P IT A L

PRIORITY OF RIGHT— THEIR POSITION IK  THE PROCESSES OF
SOCIETY— THE EARTH BELONGS TO MAS A T LARGE— INDI

VIDUAL CLAIMS PURE ASSUMPTION— PRINCIPLES, PRACTICE,

REMEDIES AND CURE.

Capital, primarily, is the product of labor, but labor, in the 
abstract, could produce nothing of itself. It must have 
something upon which to apply itself It cannot create any
thing; it can only alter, readjust or rearrange the materials 
which nature offers, and by bringing them into new relations 
with each other make it possible for them to snbservc other 
and better purposes than when, in the constitution assigned 
them by the operation o f natural laws, they are unmodified by 
the touch of mind. Therefore, while capital is the direct result 
of labor, labor would not be possible without the free gifts of 
nature. Absolute originality, then, or absolute priority of 
right, as between labor and capital, cannot be claimed by or 
for either.

The formula of the operation, beginning with nature and 
ending in the ultimate use of its productions, in contrib 
uting to the happiness of the race Is this: Nature is made up 
o f the elements of the universe, which, compounded into 
forms, are offered to man to be modified into other forms and 
to combine in new relations which may best contribute to the 
needs o f the human family. In this view, and in view of the 
inharmonious relations that exist between capital and its 
co-equal labor, it becomes necessary to give the whole matter 
a complete analysis, in order to discover, if possible, where 
-the primary fault lies, and find the proper solution of all dif
ferences.

The human race exists upon the earth. A t a past period 
no human being existed upon it. A t u later day the human 
race arose. Before man nothing claimed the ownership of 
any part of the earth’s surface. When man presented him
self he began to mike use of various parts of it for his own 
ends, but to the land thus appropriated he acquired no 
permanent title or right of ownership. It was his to obtain 
from it all that his genius and strength made possible. So 
much as he could thus extract he could possess, but further 
than this his title was valueless. The races of man that now 
inhabit the earth are scattered over the grea'er part ot its 
surface, drawing what it spontaneously yields and what they 
can force it to yield. From these premises it would seem 
unquestionable that each individual of the human family 
had an equal right to its benefits. The ODly difference that 
should exist should b j that lim:ted and bounded by the ca- |

pecity of each to produce. No o  11. therefore ever !
i acquire under the rule of universal j »1 »  ’ owcer-
' ship to any part or portion of the earth - surface. If  the 
chain of title to any claimed ownership is followed backward 1 
sufficiently, it will be found to have originated in an assump
tion in the first instance of ownership to something that be
longed to men in common. We can now acquire landed 

i property from the government, and this creates the must ab- 
! solute ownership that can exist: but here again comes the 
question, whether governments can do what is impossible to 
individuals • Can a system organized by a people perf> >rm 
acts not in the power of the people themselves to perform ’ 
Can a government by the mere fact of having been organized 
to preserve harmony among a people acquire an absolute 
title to the earth that is contained within its jurisdiction ? It 
an individual cannot go into an unclaimed territory and lake 
absolute possession of a certain portion of it, then no number 
of persons, nor can any government they may establish, do 
so. And here exists one cause of discord between labor 
which produces and capital which monopolizes.

All monopolies arise from landed monopolies. Were there 
no inequalities between man in claims to certain areas of the 
earth's surface, no other monopolies would find a basis for ex
istence. Every individual should have a right to the use of 
a certain quantity o f the real estate of the country, and the 
right to all improvements he might make upon it Here 
would be a basis of equity which would forever prevent the 
accumulation in the hands of any few persons o f vast quan
tities o f real estate, which is the real basis o f all securities. 
It is such a basis because everything is produced from iL 
All manufactures must rely upon it for their raw material, 
and, therefore, a practical equality in the occupation and use 
of the public domain would insure a certain degree of equal
ity in all things that might spring from it. It was the per
ception of this principle that caused Lycurgus to divide the 
lands o f Laccedemon equally among all the people ; and a 
general recognition o f it should now take place.

While these are the principles that underlie the workings 
of society and which must be practiced before a general 
equality can exist, it is not to be expected that they can be 
immediately introduced. There are too few who understand 
the real rights of man, and too many who do not wish to 
understand them. While this condition of ignorance and 
perveneness keeps the world inharmonious and subjected to 
suffering, we should avail ourselves of all the alleviatory 
methods that can be suggested inour present system. Between 
two evils choose the least, but in the pursuit of remedies, the 
root of the diseases should never be lost sight of. Nor should 
the spirit that is exhibited in many so-called Labor and Work
ingmen’s Journals he encouraged. Strife and animosity will 
never accomplish half so much as calmness, reason and per
suasion. “  Come let us reason together ” was never more 
judiciously proposed than it now could be by capitalists and 
workingmen. The latter must remember that they cannot 
compel capitalists to their terms, and capitalists must not for
get that if there are real causes o f dissatistaction growing 
out of injustice the sooner justice is done the less serious will 
be the reckoning with the laborer. Instead of strife let us 
have co-operation; instead of war let us have peace; instead 
o f the process o f fomentation let us have that of mutual 
understanding.

ROUGH A N D  R E A D Y  HITS.

A VOICE FROM THE TOMBS.

I  don’t mean the traditional 'lollow and supernatural 
tones one reads o f in old tales o f horror or bears o f winter 
nights by sequestered country firesides. A voice o f warning 
it is, in a way, though more germane to the forceful issues 
of flesh and blood than to dim graveyard superstitions.

When New York hears these two syllables—T h i  T ombs—  
she turns in her associations to the cumbrous structure in 
Centre street sootier than to the slumbrous region ot Green
wood or Cypress Hill. Death stalks before Gotham’s gaze 
in many garbs; true, but all her impulses are o f the very 
life of life.

Let her hear this voice speak, then, that spoke to the 
preseot reporter:

“ You wrote the article in W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l i n ’s  W e e k  

l y , that told about them missionaries 1
“ Up and at ’em again, then, can’t yon, and t e l l ’em to 

take some of the means they are linndling off to foreign 
parts and raise some sort of a fnnd, or establish some sort 
of an industrial project to protect, in a fashion, the poor 
wretches that come out o f here.

“ We need the help. What are we to do when we’re dis
charged from prison but go right off and steal, and get put 
back again 1"

This was the main burden of the “  Voice from the 
Tombs.”  I  promised them it should he beard; and, far as 
tne present feeble utterance goes, it shall.

The scene is all before me now. Some were in for burg
lary, some for grand larceny, some for the horrible blood
stain that cries aloud from t ie  ground for redress, and, pro
verbially, “  will out,”  even after the somnolence o f years— 
such was, for tbe greater part, tbe record.

“  I  didn’t mean murder, the Lord knows I  didn’t,”  said 
one boyish-looking prisoner with ingenuous face; “  but to 
see them rowdies turn in to heating my old father that 
conldn’t stand up against them, why, you see, that wasn’t 
in nature to endure it. I  suppose I give him the blow he 
died of, but I  little thought it. The only thing was to get 
him off me; he was a bigger man than me, but, as I ’ve told

> e i » t . 3. 1S70.

rtn ell. be v s#  u r it i -e  b iek e rfr  too, o e li  1 ¿nt v ie e  
first. H tju sp e l ep t h « ,  mod said be had eeotigb i>( 1 1 . m  
he v n i  away- Tee days i f i - t .  whea I waa at my work, 
aad nick lo rfu lt* .■ the whole thing. they came alter am 
aad said the men was dead, aad  1 most be arrested “

Here’s a foreign«», a youug fellow he is. too—“ What of
fence are you charged with t Am I too inquisitive t It 1 
am, don’t answer my quretion 

*' Dev »%v 1 kill wile.”
"  Oh ! bat yea don't say so I”
“ Everybody say 1 kill wife—eat de hemd.let de blood ran 

oat.”
That was horrible, i f  yoo did. Perhaps yon did not— 

eb »*
“ Yes, everybody say I did.”
“ Then why woaM you have done so cruel a thine 1”
*' Don’t know—dou t know uothin’ ’bout it. 1 all in tbe 

dark, tbeu I find myself lie dat ou floor. Blood, be run out 
my neck, eut my bead, out my two arms—but 1 don’t know 
uothin* ’boat she. Dey say 1 kill her.”

Another cell—another—another--each with its human in
mate and its touching story. Touching, wh-lber one be
lieves in the culpability of the teuaut or is persuaded, or 
orer persuaded, b y  his version of his case. Touching, be
cause one involuntarily points to his own evil impulses that, 
uuder education, have been trained different-wise, and says 
to hm. self and of himself, “  It nipkl id re keea.”

Here is a rather good looking young man in N o.---- ; he
bas a refined expression of counteuauce, is well dressed, and 
looks, not wonderful to tell—very, very sad. A poor effort 
toward a smile comes over his face as we ask him if  he has 
friends to come to see him. There are flowers in his cell— 
sweet lily-of-ihe-valley, that breathes ot far-away country 
gardens, tied into a bouquet with geraniums and commoner 
spring bowers. He tells us he is married and has one little 
child. His wife brought him tbe posy, and she has also 
brought his baby to see him once in the two or three months 
he has been there. Where can mas’s tro bide itself—in whet 
dim crypt of wretchedness or shame—that vo-aiaa will not 
follow there, and seek to alleviate the pang and still the 
burning blush I

Number—tomelhing else—I ’m not going to give it, nor the 
name that is written on the slate above the door. 1 don’t 
kuow bat that this case appealed as potently to tbe report
er’s sympathy as any other—even though sins of greater 
magnitude were rife.

“ In for burglary, did you say t I ’ ve encountered more 
o f such cases this afternoon than any other. I wonder it 
that offence prevails everywhere over all penal offenctst”

“  I shouldn’t wonder,”  was the audible answer to what waa 
a balf-solilcquy; “ for you see it’s just this way: When a 
fellow loses his good name once, for such a scrape as this, 
he’s got, for the greater part, no other way to get his living. 
Nobody’ll trust him, let him be disposed to lead ever so 
honest a life. They say, ‘ Ways speak louder than words ’— 
hut, bless me! they won’t give you a chance to snow them 
in ways how much you mean by your words; you’ve got 
nothing but words to work with or upon. Y’ou go from one 
to another and your bad name follows you up. That fel
low’s been in the Tombs they’ll say. It seems sometimes 
and somehow as i f  the shame most be written all over you, 
they fitd  it out so. I speak freely, because I know I ’ve 
been in here before. Y’ou hope and hope you’ll outlive it— 
and you don’t. You ain’t allowed to fill a position that’ll give 
you a living, ami a living you must have—or think you 
must. I ’ve felt, sometimes ’twos of little account such a 
man should be out of the world. Love o f life’s strong, 
though, and when the worst comes to the worst, i f  they 
won’t let us earn our bread we get it how we can.”

“  Vou’d do differ ntly, then, yon think if  you had oppor
tunity, from what yon have done before 1”

“  I don’t think, I  know I  would, aDd be glad to do better; 
but then I couldn’t get anybody to believe that’s what I in
tended.”

What a text for a sermon—for a thousand sermons! What 
work for our people, who are forming plans and taxing their 
energies to carry God’s gospel to lar-away lands o f the earth, 
to omoloy heart, head and hands—the powerful trinity—to 
oast sensational piety and come to true practical charity!

T he L it tle  P rofessoress.—A correspondent of the Cin
cinnati Gazette writes thns about a lady delegate to tbe re
cent philological convention at Uochester :

There was a little treasure o f a girl at the convention. 
Permit me to introduce Miss Doise, of Chicago, a small 
woman and a yonng and a wise. She has a pretty brown 
hair, of which she builds an orthodox chignon ; she has large 
grey eyes, as clear, frank and innocent as a good, 
thoughtful girl’s eyes are wont to be. She has a generous 
mouth, with strength and independence and sweetness hid
ing in every little curve and dimple. Her nose is stiaigut, 
and she does not wear spectacles. But she does wear a pret
ty dress and condescends to riobons. She’s an affectionate 
little soni, albeit she believes in woman suffrage, and is, that 
fearful thing, a Greek proiessoress That little ff me has 
stood undaunted.y upon the platform and zealously lectured 
yonng men, much oluer than herself,upoD Greek accents and 
Latin conjugations. And they like it—oh, ot course, they 
like it—and the small creature has made a wonder and per
fect success of berseli. To bo sure, the small professor has 
a contempt lor poetry, which is a bad thing ; and she turns 
up her nose at marriage, which is another bad thing—bat 
then she is rather young to decido absolutely upon either.

The art of making ices was introduced into France by 
Procope, in 1660. It obtained an euormons success, lor 
ladies of tbe nigbesc rank wont in thiir carriages every 
evening to Procope’s cafe to s p the new delicacy. They 
were badly prepared, and bad no consistence. In 1793, at 
the Cafe du Caveau, in the Palais Royal, they were made 
for tbe liret time solid. Since then they have been sub
jected to numerous improvements.
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nr ,  n 1 » i y ,  their tisi'e - wore« than wasted ao far
m  ■' . j »a  .n'-ntioas go. T*. -r do not understand eTen 

r,-.. _.ir  ._.f the »abject of which they treat, and are 
LJ.'-I'-f«jf*" uuiis Vo treat it at aii except as the blind leading 
in- t i; 1 Alth'mgh wr-.-ng o f ¡U ilf, and doably wrong in 
thn v : a, ! U l= blind !‘«-vkrship accomplishes a certain 
hind o f w.^rh in the world o f reform, which, after all, may 
be >>«» of the neceaaary steps to its progreen.

F >r ¡n»t »!V'e it bivalves the common mind in a wilder- 
n- - ‘ or tL from the fatigue o f which it soon seeks
«■«..ipe i-d  a prepared, the presentation to it o f any clear
and h-tlnite idea, ho «ever advanced, is very sure to be seized 
upon for the sake o f the mental rest it offers, i f  for no other

Ore.- entertained, the idea produces some effect, either by 
preparing tin- mind for the practical demonstration o f the 
idea iUelt or for the entertainment o f something still more 
radical.

Thus then, it would seem that these blind leaders were 
unconsciously doing the right work in the right way; which 
would be true if that particular kind of work admitted o f 
ot the inverse method, and there was no impediment to be 
found wailing at the anticipated end of their labors to compel 
the conviction that time and effort had been uselessly ex
pended.

But the branch o f reform known as woman’s rights will 
admit of nn such method without involving this result; and 
that the most prominent anl intelligent leaders know this 
fact and ignore it I assert and intend to prove.

Each and all of them (I refer lo  the woman’s rights advo
cates proper) with one exception, have made it a point to 
announce to the public in various ways that “  the success of 
the movement will in no wise affect the marriage relation,” 
and that “  the questions are entirely separate and distinct 
from each other,” while at the same time they are constantly 
furnishing evidence to the contrary.

The Woman’»  Journal has been almost blatant in denying 
that the Marriage and Suffrage questions have any bearing 
upon each other; and yet how eagerly it seizes every item of 
domestic discord and makes the most o f it, as an additional 
reason why women should be enfranchised. Almost any 
week a long screed may be found in its editorial columns in
dignantly asserting that marriage has nothing to do with 
suffrage, nor suffrage with it (at least this was the state of 
the case when I read the paper regularly which was some 
time since), and, on the next page, might be found a flat con
tradiction to the whole article in the form of items about 
abused wives, and in the application made thereof.

Besides, who ever heard any one connected with that 
paper, or indeed any other woman suffrage advocate, make a 
speech on the subject—and all o f them have made many— 
who did not denounce and deplore the unhappy condition o f 
married women ?

Indeed, since the suffrage agitation first began, what in
stance o f a husband’s tyranny or brutality ever became 
known tbat was not u3ed as an additional argument for w o- 
man suffrage?

Is there no significance to be found in such facts as these— 
no refutation of subsequent denials?

When brought to bay with these questions, the reply is : 
that suffrage is the remedy. When women can legis
late, they will so amend the laws that woman shall be made 
man’s equal; and being his equal, she will be placed beyond 
his control and beyond his oppression.

Now all that sounds very plausible to the uninitiated. 
Bui how is legislation to remedy the wrongs growing out of 
a certain condition, if the condition itself is not to be inter
fered with? Answer that, oh ye savans! Thus, if marriage 
remains the same, and husbands still hold the power which 
it confers to command their wives, o f what use will suf
frage be to women if husbands see fit to assert that power ? 
Then, ii the wife should deem it expedient to assert her right 
in opposition to the command of her husband, what have we 
as a result? War. Two opposing forces, of which the old
est is the strongest, because possession is nine points ot law ; 
and, I  may add, in marriage, it is nine times nine. I f  she 
yielded, which she probably would do, being dependent upon 
the man for bread, what would suffrage be to her but a dead 
letter ?

Wherein, then, consists the value of a right that cannot be 
appropriated at the option oi the individual possessing it ? or

,.f tVi-i that the suffrage moviment proper “ hangs fire," 
iu> t*> ak It has reached that point in its progress where 
iu  u • 1. *ii ies are generally divined, and nearly every one 
eegaged in the w o r k  becomes suddenly silent or judiciously 
com—'native, fi,r the sole reason that everybody fears to be 
first lo touch the subject which lies nearest everybody’s 
hi .rL

As an apology for this cowardice on the part o f the leaders, 
it i claim 'd that the entrance into their ranks ol certain per
sons imbued with what they choose to designate as “ free 
love " principles, has not only iujured the c tuse, but actually, 
to use their own words, " given it a backward impulse;” 
which last is a libel on natural law.

No retrograde movement is possible in the realm o f thought. 
That the work is suspended I admit, and for this reason: 
the workers on that branch o f the social question have 
reached the end of their conservative line. There is nothing 
more for them to d o ; and the whole sufirage movement ¡9 in 

j abeyance, waiting lobe taken up where they have ended,and 
that every soul is entitled to the custody and control of ■ that is at exactly the point where the Suffrage question ends, 

the tenement which which embodies it." This was said o f | and the Marriage question begins, 
children. I f  it be true for children, how much truer is it for I Sa r a h  F. N o r t o n .

adults? How, then, can any woman have control o f the | [As an illustration o f the greater interest felt by women in 
tenement embodies her soul when marriage gives her i the marriage and divorce question over that ol suffrage, we

■ r right would 1- ,-n-
,1 w ..li th e  e a t -  Ik,.

lrss»r ri.h l to a tnerv 
withhelJ, a i , ”  c ~- ’ he p* - - -

g:-. : ri_rht mar b* -t Thus, on election
morn in » the »h e '»  right . to *• ••.* w*> dd de|»cnd uj->n the 
’ amor i f  her kithaHil • and b - L .tuor again would detrend 
jTier tbe o f hit ballons the turn o f his ! > fv . ak
or tnr cl- „ o f  hs coffee; perk a ¡n> upon the fact as to 
•  Lether he passed the previ. night away from home.

XVpend upon it, we have begun at the wrong end o f the 
- - .a i l ,  and  it is labor lur>l to work fo r  woman's rights until 
sue has the right to K m e 'f ;  and she can never possess that 
right iin -i! the marriage mummery which yteer her lo man is
»h-iiauCll

One o f our most prominent, profound and polished leaders 
has declared repeatedly in public that “ nothing can be truer

over, soul and body, to the absolute and unconditional con 
trol o f another?

I do not quote and criticize these sayings from any captious 
motive, but simply to prove how all pervading and self- 
asserting a great truth is. and to do what little lies in my 
power toward inducing workers to economize time and effort 
by laying the axe at the root o f the e v i l ; and there seems no 
way o f doing this save by printing out the weakness o f their 
arguments and their contradictions. One more point and I 
shall have done with reviewing the words and acts o f my 
co-workers.

When that intrepid little pioneer sheet named The Revo
lution, was first launched upon the journalistic wave o f this 
city, it was earnest and firm in its intention to help the work 
o f social regeneration in the right way, the right way being 
the honest straight-forward on i of announcing the principle 
and the end in view, and working always on that principle 
and toward that end.

Nothing was ever yet accomplished in the way o f reform 
by writing and speaking to the level o f the masses.

N o sensible person would rig a pulley for lifting some 
heavy object to a height, and then, placing it on a level with 
the object, expect to see the work performed horizontally 
that could not, by any possibibility, be done save in a per
pendicular direction, and—readers may make the application.

The Revolution discussed marrriage and its kindred evils, 
fearlessly, tor a time.

Soon, however, it began to grow conservative, and continued 
growing in that direction until it became a sort o f mongrel. 
Thence it became an orthodox truckler o f the weakest type, 
and then, at last, it blazoned forth with this ridiculous motto : 
“  Whom God hath joined together let no man put a-under!” 
Thus were marked the three stages o f its moral decline. As 
was natural, nothing could be expected for such an apostate 
to its professed faith but certain death; and all the more 
certain, because the vast majority o f its paying subscribers 
were those who suffered from the very relation o f which 
that paper was expected to treat.

Just here, and by way o f parenthesis, I  should like to ask 
how it is known “ whom God hath joined together ?” In the 
absence o f any direct command from God to the contrary, 
are not the feelings o f the parties themselves toward each 
other the best suggestions for their action ?

It seems to me about time that these self-constituted depu
ties of God Almighty were compelled by their victims either 
to relinquish their claims to divine authority, or else to prove 
beyond peradventure that they are the “  elect”  and “ chosen” 
for regulating the relation o f the sexes, and pronouncing 
upon marriage by producing credentials from headquarters 
to that effect.

Once make this a law punishable by a heavy fine in case 
o f violation, and none would be found to say “  I  am the 
judge;” for “ touch a man’s pocket and you touch his con
science.”

Furthermore, I  wish some “ lightning calculator,” or some
thing, would find out the exact stale o f civilization needed to 
do away with that religious cant that first binds two antago
nistic natures together as man and wife, and then compels 
them to a life-long fight, in—“ the name o f God !”

And were I  that august autocrat, I  would demolish every 
individual soul of them, here below, who dared to urge the 
commission o f such wrongs in my name ; thus charging me, 
God! with all the abuses and crimes o f a system, whose con
tinuance is the legitimate sequence only o f their own selfish
ness and ignorance.

But I  am being led away from my original purpose; which 
was to prove that woman suffrage really means the abolish
ment of this vile system of marriage. This article is already 
too long for the space allotted to its weekly treatment, and I  
shall end with a question which contains the first, last, and 
all-pervading evidence o f that fact.

How did the idea first become prevalent that woman’s 
rights meant the abolition of marriage, unless embodied in 
the question? Or, to be more explicit: I f  a proposition did 
not involve certain results, would the results ever suggest 
themselves in connection with the proposition ?

That such is the prevailing opinion among all classes, no 
itnelligent person will attempt to deny; and it is becaus

would call to mind the lecture o f Mrs. Eliz abeth Cady Sun- 
ton upon the wrongs o f marriage, given hist May at Apollo 
Hall. The room was crowded with women of a most res
pectable description. On the two previous days, when 
suffrage only was discussed, the seats were not more than 
one-third filled.—E d .]

SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE.
8 u n d a y , 2.30 p. m ., Aug . 28.

Mrs. M a r q u a x d , President.

Mr. Gregory read an artie’ e io the Sun editorials on the 
International Workingmeu’s Association o f Eurjoe, and 
added remarks in relation to that association and the new 
democracy.

Mr. Maddox read an extract from the Banner and spoke 
on equality aDd payment o f the Natiooal Debt. Stuart’s 
fifty-six m Uioos an l other such enormous sums should be 
used, he thought, for the benefit o f the people.

Mr. Nixon said we had been charged with advancing 
nothing practical. He pioposed calling large meetings to
gether in our pa-ks instead o f spending time in talking to 
one another every Sunday.

Mr. Hembotli criticised some ol the previous Sunday 
speakers.

Mr. Thompson spoke on the Lord’s Prayer, and on jus
tice —progressive, natural and spiritual justice to each 
other as a re edy for man’s miseries.

Mr. Lewis felt s tisfied that people liked the conference 
as it was now conducted. Every one speaking what they 
thought was according to the idea o f spiritualism. Toe 
increase iD numbers showed that fact. He saw more and 
more the difference between spiritualist and orthodox peo
ple, and read an extract from Sydney Corey's discourse at 
Long Branch, who stated that the war now pending was 
‘ God’s war.”  He differed widely from Corey.

Mr. Tewksbury explained the difference, in bis mind, be
tween the words Religious and Djvotioaal, and urged 
organization on some fundamental basis.

Mr. Iogalls spoke o f the Law o f Progression, Land Re
form and the Laws o f Progress as developed io th3 phys
ical, social and spiritual existence o f man. Education was 
a fundamental necessity. Absorption o f one from the other, 
or tbe greater swa.lowiog up the lesser, was the eround- 
work o f all our gambling and accumulation o f property. 
The laws o f equity and justice would bring these things to 
an end.

Mr. Alexander Davis alluded to the practice o f members 
o f the Conference interrupting one another; also, on igno
rance aod a want o f adaptation or the understanding of 
language.

Mrs. E w e'ta lked  of Naturalism, or the Natural Heart of 
Man and Spirituali,m, the New Birlh, Spirit Circles. M ini- 
f•'stations at Mis. Baker’s house, Mrs. Margaretta Fox 
Kane Circle, where likenesses were drawn ou paper 
UDder the table with a pencil and the piano played at the 
same time, with no moital near it.

Mr. Dresser spoke ia contradiction o f a statement in tbe 
Banner on Re-incarnation, showing that CbrUt never 
uttered the words whioli the Banner placed in his month 
about being born again.

Mr. Ira B. Davis tuought Christ’s efforts were mere on a 
political and moral plane than on a spiritual plane. He 
talked and labored more particularly for men to act rightly. 
The moral acts of man, justice to one another, equity in 
trade aod commerce, etc. It  was impossible to develop the 
spiritual in man without laboring lor the natnral; and all 
men must be made physically comfortable before they will 
attend muoh to tho higher or spiritual nature.

T h b  Se a -F ie n d  V a n q u is h e d .—A Mr. Bessemer proposes, 
as a guard against sea-siekne s, a chamber in a vessel, sus
pended on the same principle as the corn pass. The ship 
may roll and pitch but the room Will always maintain its 
level, and its inmates be entirely unconscious o f the ocean's 
agitation. There is no reason why the whole cabin of a 
vessel should not be hung in this manner.

A  r e g io n  of salt, ten miles square, is said to have been dis
covered in New Mexico.
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UNIVERSAL GOVERNMENT.

THS WORLD LSD ITS VARIOUS PARTS LIRE A HTSAX  

BODT— ANALOGIES IS  AI.I. CONSTRUCTIVE FORMATIONS

— UNIVERSAL GOVERNMENT SO EXCEPTION----C ASAD A.

MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA AS ADDITIONS TO THE

UNITED STATES----BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION— INTEREST

OF H I- MCTUAL AND RECIPROCAL.

Analogies connect the entire series of all things of 
which the ages are composed. I f  in one department of 
the world there is found to be a certain and well defined 
controlling rule, it may be set down as decided that the 
same rule governs everywhere under similar circumstances 
and in like stages o f evolution. Having arrived at this in 
one manifestation, all manifestations to which it is related 
are explained by i t  As has been previously stated, the 
human body consists o f various parts, that have in the 
process of time been aggregated around a common centre.
To this common centre have been successively added or
gans and parts, until there now exists s perfect number to 
form a corporeal human being, or the capstone to evolution I *“ *1 general interest. The practical consolidation of the 
o f form. No two of these organs or parts are alike, yet I wor^  would thus be commenced.
they are all equally related to the common centra, and Communications upon this subject ara solicited from 
each has its special task to perform in the human economy. I those who have given the subject consideration, who have 
Did the form exist, lacking the eye, how vastly would ha-1 practical propositions to make, or who hava arguments to 
man powers and possibilities be circumscribed I and war* oiler.

there no tongue. wh»J c»|vwitir» would the race* l— lim
ited to, in comparison to what they possess!

In making the application of this statement to the evo
lution of Government, it s ill be found that it pursues a 
courM distinctly and definitively related to the evolution 
of the human form, and it will also be found, when the 
•volution is completed, that there is a heart, and that there 
are organs and parts, each differing from all others, but 
still similarly connected with it ; and also that each has it* 
special function to perform as an organ or part, lacking 
which, the evolution would be imperfect. It will there
fore become evident to the careful observer, that all na
tions and peoples need not necessarily be alike before a 
Unitary Government could exist. It is evident, on the 

I contrary, that each nation comprised in the consolidated 
| whole, will be distinct in its formation and will perform 
the special function to which it may be adapted. Such is 
the common order of the universe, and such will bs the 
order of Universal GovcmmenL

But how shall the aggregation proceed f Beginning 
with the United States as a centre, what shall be the pro
cess by which first one, and then another, of the nations 
shall become reduced to a similarity of relations f What 
shall be the rule by which two, and then, all nations, may 
have their "  life-currents" from the same fountain of sup
ply t This is reduced to a single proposition. Any two, 
or more, nations may become united in one body, when 
their interests shall be so assimilated, that one directing 
power can satisfactorily control all their movements, so 
that the functions and interests of each shall be peculiarly 
its own, yet mutually dependent. No duty it may be the 
privilege of one to perform, shall be coveted by any other, 
and none which may devolve upon one shall be neglected, 
or forced upon any of the rest. The stomach cannot perform 
the duty of the brain, nor the liver that of the kidneys; 
but when either becomes in imperfect condition, some of 
its duties may be partially performed by others. It is 
upon this principle o f construction that a Universal Gov
ernment can be initiated and perfected, and upon no 
other.

It is the duty. then, of this country to cast about among 
the nations in order to find which among them is most 
suitable to unite its interests with ours, toward forming a 
nucleus to which others may unite, when their condition 
and interest may permit

Can any one present valid reasons why the interests of 
Canada are not sufficiently dependent upon this country 
for such a junction, and why the welfare o f the United 
States is not sufficiently linked with that of Canada to 
warrant a unity of co-operation in all things that contrib
ute to material prosperity f The St. Lawrence and the 
system of lakes are spoken of as a natural barrier and line 
of defence, but they are no more so than the Mississippi 
River or the Rocky Mountains might be between the sec
tions of this country which they divide. They have not 
prevented commerce and travel. The Great Western 
Railway of Canada and Grand Trunk Railway are impor
tant connections between the east and west o f our country, 
and that it has been found important to extend our sys
tem of railway through Canada is tolerably conclusive 
that the true commercial interests o f the two'countries are 
closelv linked. For these reasons, i f  for no others, there 
should be an effort made to promote a growing sympathy 
locking to political unity, and this could not be aided 
more efficiently than by the utmost freedom, social and 
commercial, between the two countries. Our government 
should foster all such conditions, and recognize that the 
time must come when Canada will form a part o f the 
American Union.

The same reasons apply to Mexico and Central America, 
though the inhabitants of those countries would not be 
an equally valuable addition, as citizens, as those of 
Canida. The resources of Southern North America, how
ever, only require the enterprise common to all people 
who live under a true republic to make them important 
adjuncts to the United States. I f  Alaska was a “ good 
purchase" surely Central America would be a desirable 
acquisition.

But our efforts at unity should not, even at first, begin 
and end with North American countries. The republics 
of South America should also be sounded, and advances 
should be made toward the establishment o f mutual in
terests with some country in each of the grand divisions 
of the globe. Let these, at first, be ever so slight, they 
would prove a beginning, from which future extension 
might reasonably be expected. A ll countries considering 
a proposition o f this kind should have all the advantages 
extended them that this country can offer. Through this 
there would arise a continuous, necessary and an increas
ing familiarity, and a consequent assimilation of character

T1IF. (¡UF.VT IF.

Another week, and still the great struggle of the cen
tury remaius undecided in fact, although it is as much 
decided as anything well can bo which has not yet l>cen 
delivered actually out of the mysterious womb of futurity.
Wo must, therefore, still write in the language of specu
lative anticipation, ns men at sea painfully heaving the 
lead to find, if it may be, in what depths the vessel is nav
igating. instead of writing as historians upon accomplished 
facts—instead of examining securely the acquired haven 
and the land to which wo have traveled. On the threshold 
of the great consummation, when forty-eight more fateful 
hours will, in all probability, have brought us to the moun
tain-top. from which wc may survey with one eye the 
whole future landscape of history, it is almost vexatious to 
be obliged to apeak of contingencies and chances. At the 
very moment when wo pen these lines the great shock of 
arms is no doubt deciding the fate of the Gallic and Teu
tonic families. The contrast is great and painful to a chiv
alrous mind between the vast sacrifice of brave men, at this 
hour being offered up to the inexorable sphinx of the fu
ture, and the profound, secure calm with which, at these 
thousands of miles of distance, wc comment upon so great 
an occurrence. Surely, this thought should impart to 
journalists a deep sense of their responsibility. Well nigh 
a million of brave men are at this hour of solemn destiny 
giving the best blood of their hearts to make the history 
which it is the function of journalists to interpret to the 
world. The vastness of the precious mass of the treasure 
being paid for this historical future should, assuredly, re
act in some way upon the minds of those privileged per
sons who have to shed, not priceless blood, but worthless 
ink merely as their contribution to the results in prepara
tion for the world.

Unless a miracle should happen the situation remains 
unchanged, and France must, before another week 
passes, lie prostrate at the foot of victorious Germany. We 
write under the painful dominion of a great if . But this 
is assuredly coming, and it is most desirable that the bear
ings of the fact upon future history should be better un
derstood than they are likely to be, if we may judge from 
the excessive confusion which prevails in all thetalk of men 
and writings of journalists. France has filled so large a 
place in the world's eye, and so much larger a place in the 
world's imagination, that it seems impossible for people to 
rise out of the region of commonplace and adjust their 
vision to the new focus from which alone they can reason 
aright upon the novel situation. A week or two ago we 
said that a new point of departure for thought must be 
taken by everybody, in order to deal aright with existing 
and coming facts. We do not observe that much assistance ii 
being afforded to people in finding this new standpoint. 
Conventional speech still rules the hour. It is high time 
that it should be exploded.

First and foremost among these commonplaces and con
ventionalities, and traceable to a profound ignorance of 
European history as well as of hard exigencies and harder 
facts, is the rooted inability that prevails o f understanding 
that, her armies destroyed and her capital occupied—when 
these things shall have been accomplished—France is a 
conquered country, and, necessarily, at the disposal of her 
conquerors. Every journal nearly in America is talking 
of the Republic as a thing which follows logically from the 
destruction o f the Empire. Every journal is writing 
about the next phase o f French politics, as though it 
were to be evolved really from the desires and will 
and necessities of the French people themselves. It 
is nothing short o f amazing to witness such helplessness of 
mind under the dominion of phrases and commonplaces. 
The German power, victorious, needs must virtually be the 
creator o f the next French Government. That is the short, 
simple, hard and perfectly inexorable fact In 1SU, and 
again in 1815, the victorious Allies brought back the Bour
bons. They then created the French Government and 
Germany will have to do it now. The shape of the pres
ent affair is different, but it is in principle the same. The 
victors will, in plain duty to themselves, consult first their 
own interests in determining what political form of things 
shall next arise in France, and only secondarily the desire 
and will of the French people. They cannot do otherwise; 
it is impossible for them to do otherwise. They must crip
ple France for warfare effectually. German opinion 
would simply destroy princes and statesmen who should 
dare to deal with vanquished France on any other prin
ciple than that of providing for a long and as effectively as 
human ingenuity can do it, that France shall henceforward 
be neutralized for offensive warfare. Her domestic institu
tions will be regulated by the conquerors with strict refer
ence to this paramount necessity and duty, unless some 
force intervenes to determine the question otherw:se, and 
strong enough to take out o f the hands o f the Germans 
the determination o f the question. I f  people will grasp 
this thoroughly in their minds they will help themselves 
to a clear understanding o f what is coming. There is a 
hair, floating idea in the public mind of Europe and
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Jtairic-a. «Ire tn the ridieulv.» and fantastic philosophy o f | eated. People must choose btween their aspirations, 
the p-vsen: Cii-iii-t i^e. that France and Frenchmen and peace and univers tl republics and governmental unity on
thi mteirntT ot the Frroch soil, and th* diT<Iop®cnt o f 
the French people and the rest o f it are necessities to the 
world. All that mode o f thinking u mere scholastic rub- 
1‘ith. Force has been appealed to, and force will decide 
the future. And if  France u made now to descend defini
tively in the scale o f nations, thoee few land very few, un- 
tortunatcly. they are, who know well her history) will hare 
no difficulty in deciding that such decadence is a decided 
•tep forward in the march o f human happiness and im
provement o f every kind.

But the problem is hard, very hard, indeed, for German 
statesmen, and it u yet a question how far they will be 
left with free hands to settle it for and by themselves. 
The virtual striking out o f France from the balance of 
military power in Europe determines in reality the fate o f 
the Russian and Austrian empires. They are, it is true, 
unprepared for war, and their statesmen are simply mor
ally overwhelmed for the moment by this revelation o f the 
irresistible military predominance o f Germany and the 
military weakness of France. But it is difficult to believe 
that Ilapsburghs and Romanoffs will submit without se
rious struggle, diplomatic or military, to the fiat o f events 
which, unless they are modified by Russian and Austrian 
action, will assuredly recast after breaking up the Austrian 
empire, roll back the Sclavonic power toward its Asian 
home, deprive it o f all opportunity o f expanding toward 
south-eastern Europe, and close forever the way to that 
Constantinople which to fail forever in reaching would be 
something like a death sentence to the Russian and Sclav
onic heart. Yet it may well be that in spite o f the tre
mendous character o f the stake, in spite o f the fact that 
their very existence is imperilled, neither Austria nor Rus
sia may be able to fire a shot, or write or speak an eflectivc 
word at this, to them, supreme moment o f crisis. Austria 
has twenty millions o f Sclavonic people who look to Rus
sia as their political rallying point, and whose leaders 
scarcely care to disguise the desire for incorporation with 
the great Sclavonic power. Austria has seven million 
Germans, whose loyalty to the composite Austrian empire 
is entirely overwhelmed by their delight and pride at the 
victories by their brother Germans over their old enemy 
France. The imperial position o f the Hapsburgh dynasty 
and the Viennese aristocracy depends entirely upon their 
doing nothing to provoke the play o f these centrifugal 
forces ready to spring into violent action at any moment. 
Austria, therefore, it may be said, is neutralized for any 
anti-German action, and will balance and hold in check 
and, on her part, neutralize the Russian power, which is, 
after all, the foe whom she has chiefly to dread. Her part 
it would thus seem is necessarily a defensive one only. 
And she holds in her hand a weapon so deadly to Musco
vite destiny—the power to re-establish Poland— that she can 
very effectually, indeed, hold Russia in check. Thus Rus
sia and Austria neutralize each other; and the probabili
ties are that Germany will be left alone and undisturbed 
to deal with subjugated France.

The mind is baffled in trying to answer the question— to 
which we again refer— what will Germany do with France ? 
For the great puzzle lies in determining how far Germany 
can leave any substantive power at all in France which will 
not now be used mere'y for the purposes o f despairing re
venge. And it will require greater nerve, and moral 
courage to disarm France as utterly as she ought to be 
disarmed than it has required physical courage and scien 
tific military skill to strike her down in the field. We 
await the solution o f this problem, far the most interesting 
which European history has so far presented, with painful, 
almost breathless, interest. How far w ill the Germans 
have the firmness and courage to carry out what ought to 
be their policy, of depriving France of military power for 
the future while leaving to her independent political ex
istence? How far, indeed, is it possible to reconcile tnese 
two things ?

One thing is certain. I f  Germany is wise she w ill not 
spare. She should require the surrender of the French 
fleet; she should destroy the French ports of war; she 
should re-annex to her dominion Alsace and Lorraine; 
she should exact a heavy war indemnity; she should re
quire the surrender o f North-Africa and the French colo
nies and dependencies; she should regulate by treaty the 
number and quality o f the armed force which France is 
hereafter to possess. She may then invite England to 
guarantee French neutrality in future; and the French 
people may be left to the beautiful pursuits o f peace, to 
commerce, science, arts and letters, to live by these and 
flourish by these as best they may.

But, people will say, these are stem and dreadful meas
ures. They involve the partial extinction o f the French 
people, or, at least, the destroying o f one side o f national 

j existence, its military development. That is true. But 
quite as true is it that if Europe is really to ba rescued 
from that condition of intermittent warfare which haa for 
three thousand years been the law of her existence, this 
can be done only by such measure« at we have here indi-

the one hand, and their sentimental sympathies for peoples 
and nations and races as they are on the other. There is 
no hope for Europe except in the establishment ot the un
questionable and unquestional supremacy o f one great 
civic and military power. Everything short o f this is a 
shift, an expedient, which will break down from time 
with greet and fatal crashes o f war and bloodshed. The 
whining sentiment which is perpetually talking about 
peace and yet persists in refusing to face the only condi
tions under which it is possible, is irrational and con
temptible. Germans and all men should be sorry for 
France ; but i f  they get her down, they should take care 
to keep her down. “  They who take the sword shall per
ish by the sword." Judiciously interpreted and applied, 
this is not only good gospel but good morality and good 
politics: far, far better than that miserable half-action 
which would give back the sword after it has been struck 
out o f aggressive hands, in order that they may sharpen it 
and kill with it yet again, nnd again, and again.

------------ » -------------
THE STANDARD’S CRITIQ UE  —  W O O DHULL AND  

CLAFLIN ’S R E PLY .

The New York Standard o f Saturday last has a leading 
editorial on T h e  P a n t a r c i iy , St e p h e n  P e a r l  A n d r e w s  

and ourselves. The critique is not unfriendly, but is writ
ten in that style o f mock earnestness which is the most 
distinctive characteristic o f the journalism o f the present 
day. Mr. Andrews has replied, in another column, to the 
Standard in a serio-comic vein o f his own ; but, inasmuch 
as the Standard has addressed itse.f in direct question to 
us upon a single point it is only courteous that wo should 
answer for ourselves.

You ask in effect i f  Mr. Andrews is not the centre around 
which everything is made to turn in the constitution o f the 
Pantarchy which we advocate ? I f  it be so, does it neces
sarily result that the fact is to be deprecated ? According to 
our experience wisdom does not so greatly abound in this 
misguided world that we or you can afford to discard it in 
anybody, when it happens to be allied with grand and good 
purposes and competent practical skill to promulgate and 
organize a better state o f things. It  results, in our ju dg
ment, from the fact that Mr. Andrews is the discoverer o f 
new and universal aspects o f the truth -which all science 
seeks and all organized progress requires, that ho should 
be recognized as the leader, in the first instances, o f the 
movement which his discoveries inaugurate. Every insti
tute or organized movement requires centre and headship 
located somewhere, even in the personal sense.

But it is the truth and the charm for us in Mr. Andrews' 
doctrine that it reduces the element o f merely personal 
authority to the minimum ; that arbitrary authority is dis
carded or subordinated ; that he claims nothing primarily 
for himself, and everything for. Laws and Principles sub
mitted to the investigation and criticism o f every compe
tent mind.

If, however, Mr. Andrews has discovered principles o f 
science which are more universal, more fundamentally rad
ical, more rcconciliativc o f all differences, more essentially 
constructive than any which were previously known, the 
truth, and not we, must be held responsible for making 
everything centre on him and his discovery. It  is a mere 
question o f fact whether this be so. No flings nor jibes, 
such as unfortunately have usually greeted the announce
ment o f great and new truths, w ill settle the matter, and 
it were to be wished that in this age we might learn the 
wiser method o f investigating before condemning or in
voking popular odium upon anything which promises to 
bless mankind.

THE SEX OF THE MIND.

No. II.

In a previous number o f W o o d h u l l  &  C i .a f u n ’ s 

W e e k l y  I  discussed the subject implied by the above 
title. A  correspondent sends mo the following communi
cation and criticism, which, from its evident intelligence 
and candor, deserves an adequate rep ly :

N e w  Y o r k , August 15, 1870. 

St e p h e n  P e a r l  A n d r e w s  :

Dear Sir— My attention was yesterday directed to your 

article in W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l in ’s W e e k l y , entitled 

“  TH E  SEX OF T IIE  M IND ."

The dogmatic style which you adopt sets adrift logic, 

and leaves the understanding distracted on the strand. It 

seems to me that to the dialectics o f the medircvalist, you 

add the serene assumption o f his school.

You assure us “ that men and women never comeet 

their knowledge, even o f the same subject, in the same 

way.’’ Admit it for the nonce. la the knowledge which

each acquiree on the tame subject ever ulenticalt Deny it, 

for the nonce. Is the way mon comes into the possession 

o f knowledge, in tho mathematics and logic, for instanco, 

“ radically different”  from that in which woman does?

Again, you assure us that men and women never cam- 
p le tz ly  understand each other. Do you mean with refer

ence to tho “  ways”  o f coming at knowledge, or with ref

erence to the “ knowledge”  itself? Or, perad venture, with 

respect to both “  ways ”  and “  knowledge ?”

I am at a loss to determine in what sense or senses you 

use the modifier, “ completely.” Pray, enlighten tho 

public.

Further, you assure us that theso “  radically different 

ways”  are intellect and intuition. I f  I  divine your thought, 

the former passes through premises to conclusions, while 

the latter passes through conclusions to premises. Do in

form us what the intellective way and tho intuitive 

way are per ee, so that we may contradistinguish them, 

and make them stand each in its own place.

And, whilo your pen is in hand, sharply defino the re

spective “ knowledges”  to which they give birth.

Unless you “  do these things,”  the beautiful myth o f tho 

sex o f the mind must prove a voiceless sphinx to the New 

Catholic Church.
Very truly yours, **

You arc right in attributing to me the dogmatic method 
in what I  said on this subject, as you will see in much clso 
that I  may write, as in this, for example, that I am now 
about to say. The dogmatic form o f utterance may coex
ist with great ignorance, or with partial knowledge, and 
much faith, but with the absence o f lo g ic ; or it may coex
ist with logic and certitudo o f the highest order, and may 
then be legitimately adopted merely for economy o f time' 
and space. My purpose often is and w ill be to get my 
idea out, rather than, then and there, to prove it.

And yet, as statement, it ought not to confuse the un
derstanding; and I  apprehend that it is not in this sense 
that my critic speaks. I  am usually credited with the 
ability to say what I  mean intelligibly, so at least for 
thinkers, or those who w ill take the trouble to think. What 
he means is doubtless that the understanding is distraught 
by the effort to discover the basis in reason for the state
ments as made; and this I  do not regret, for it is precisely 
this suggestivencss nnd this awakened attention which arc 
among my objects in making the statements at all.

But it is not all that I  designed to be simply clear in 
statement and to awaken inquiry. A  clear statement o f 
this sort, i f  it involve a truth, though not fully explicated 
and demonstrated, should appeal forcibly to the mtu tion 
for acceptance. It  was, I  believe, Daniel Webster who 
said that whenalawyer had rightly stated his case, he had 
half argued it. The idea there was the same. The 
“  dramatic probability ”  was established, and this is equiv
alent, with many minds, to proof; and i f  the probability 
is sufficiently high, it is proof' to the intuition, which is that 
faculty which grasps at truth in the concrete, or, as I should 
say in technical language, synstat calhj, and not analytically. 
The Intellect is, on the contrary, analytical in method.

The distinction which I make between intellect and in
tuition is, therefore, nearly as intuited by my correspondent, 
although I prefer to abide by my own forms o f the defini
tions.

In this intuitive sense I  have been gratified to learn that 
a great many good thinkers have accepted and rejoiced in, 
as sufficiently proven to their apprehension, the proposi
tions which I  made on the sex o f tho mind. The only 
objector, as demanding a higher or closer order o f demon
stration is this correspondent. He will understand now 
what I  mean by saying that speaking dogmatically I 
economize,— that is to say, I  address myself satisfactorily 
to the larger audience.

But I  admit the entire rightfulncss o f his demand for 
tho logic o f tho subject; nnd in good time he shall have 
it. What I  utter dogmatically i9 based on what I know 
logically, but to exhibit this latter form o f tho thought is 
to teach an immense new Scienco. It is to tench Univcr- 
soligy, as n newly discovered basis and guide for all our 
reasoning. How much o f this I  shall be able to do in 
fugitive newspaper writings I  do not yet myself know. 
Something o f it I shall try from time to time. For some 
o f it I  must refer to more elaborate book-writings. Wo 
shall seo.

It  is, however, precisely because I know and can demon
strate, that I am “  serene." I f  my interlocutor will be 
patient, nnd will study tho matter with me, he will know 
also tho l>gieil bat is o f all my dogmatism, and that it is 
something very different trom any medieval assumption 
whatsoever. Seriously, I base all that I eay upon a poai- 
tive back-lying discovery o f which it is impossible to 
make a simple and single exposition. I am reduced, there
fore, to the alternative o f saying nothing; o f waiting for
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st"dents; or o f speaking- dogmatically. The difficulty is 
intrinsic. Nobody feels it more than I do. We must all 
do the best we can, and we shall come to a mutual under- j 
standing in the end. j

As to the statement that men and women never com-! 
plctely understand each other. I mean it both with refer- ! 
ence to the “  ways o f coming at knowledge ”  and with j 
reference to the “  knowledge itself." I use the modifier j 
“ completely," simply because, prox'mately, o f course, the j 
mutual understanding doei exist;  and in respect to certain | 
kinds o f truth, inherently simple, as, for instance, the j 
mathematics, the existence o f the difference at all is of 
course only theoretical, as when we say that the jumping of 
a flv disturbs the equilibrium o f the universe— which is 
inferentially true from the Law o f Gravitation, but cannot 
be observationally verified.

S t e p h e n  P e a r l  A n d r e w s .

ever be President or Vie - IV *  - n;-t tn.’ - '-d  One
th .n z  is certain, the le tter» » la  'a  they Liu- .. < i tUe
National Lab->r L'nion will render their names immortal, an J 
place them high ** among the few that are not born to die."

Space. I fear, will not allow you to publish the letter of 
the X. L. l'nion and Governor Geary's reply, which 1 in 
close I will send you a copy of General Ewinr's letter as 
soon as I can with any others that may be Important.

Let me suggest that the file of your influential and power 
ful paper would be defective without this correspondence. 
It should be placed upon record for future reference.

T r aveler

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

THE N A T IO N A L  LABOR CONVENT IO N -IT S  
TALENT  A N D  BREADTH OF PURPOSE.

LETTERS OP GOT. GEARY AND GEN. EWING.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., August 27, 1870. 

W oO D H U LL &  C l A FL IN ’s W E E K LY  :

Your correspondent has attended the “ National Labor 
L'nion Congress,” which commenced in Cincinnati on the 
15th inst.

To an impartial observer o f passing events this Congress 
was fraught with intense interest As soon as business com
menced it was palpable that an element o f discord existed in 
the body that meant business. It appeared determined to 
either break up the Convention or prevent any action on the 
financial question. Above all, it desired to prevent any move 
looking to an independent political organization. Upon this 
political question, as set forth in the resolution o f Mr. Cum
mings from Boston, the great battle was made which lasted 
two days. Messrs. Coffin and Peters, of Washington, and 
Mr. Myers (colored), o f Baltimore, made the most deter
mined, persistent and gallant fight that I ever witnessed. No 
member o f Congress interested in a Land Grant to the extent 
o f thirty thousand acres or fee  hundred thousand dollars o f the 
stock o f the company ever watched more keenly or fought for 
it with more desperation. When the final vote, however, 
was taken the opponents o f a political organization could 
only muster five votes, including that of Mr. Alexander 
Troup, o f New York, who was in favor o f a new political 
party, but not in the mode contemplated by Mr. Cummings’ 
resolution. A  national executive committee was appointed 
by President Trevellick, composed o f a member from each 
State and Territory, which will meet in Washington early in 
December next. Its duty will be to call a Convention to 
nominate a President and Vice-President for 1872.

Many newspapers and many persons have attempted to 
cast ridicule upon this Congress and its proceedings. A l
though mahy things were said and done that were objection
able, yet, taking it altogether, with the influences outside and 
inside, it was one of the most practical, intelligent, states
manlike bodies that ever assembled in this country as its 
platform o f principles will demonstrate. Upon every impor
tant question, upon every vital principle it is a remarkable 
fact that eight votes were all that the opposition could poll.

The formation of a new political party, with a p’atform of 
principles so equal, so just and so wise that every Republican 
and every Democrat in the nation, who loves his country bet
ter than he does his party, can stand square upon it, will 
rally around its standard the rank and file o f both parties 
and sweep the country from ocean to ocean. From this 
small acorn an oak will spring whose wide-spreading 
branches will protect and shelter the toiling millions from 
the oppressor’s scourge, and the nominees o f this party will 
carry every State in the Union.

On the 20th inst. President Trevellick stated to the Con
gress that he would read a letter which had been addressed 
to forty-five o f the leading men in the country, including 
General Grant, Chief Justice Chase, Governor Hoffman, Col. 
Forney and General Wilson. He had, he said, received only 
four or five letters in reply, but would publish any other an
swers upon their receipt. The answer o f Governor Geary, 
o f Pennsylvania, was received with great enthusiasm. It 
was pronounced by many the greatest paper they ever heard ; 
and your correspondent was impressed with its force and 
power, and is satisfied that its influence will extend beyond 
the limits o f the United States. The answer o f General 
Ewing, o f Ohio, was then read, and with the exception o f the 
disapproval of three or four gold-basis delegates it was re
ceived with similar approbation.

Every one appeared to be impressed with the idea that 
Geary and Ewing would be the standard-bearers o f the work
ingmen in the great struggle that would take place in 1872 
for “ equal rights and equal laws." That mighty host who 
earn their bread by patient toil, whether menial or physical, 
organized and drawn up in line of battle, with Geary, of 
Pennsylvania, and Ewing, o f Ohio, to lead them, will march 
to victory over all opposition with the steady, irresistible, 
relentless tramp o f destiny.

It cannot be denied that it required the highest order of 
•courage and the most inflinching bravery in Governor Geary 
and General Ewing to write such letters. Indeed, none but 
patriots and statesmen would have tnken such a bold stand 
for the country and for the rights o f the people.

Whether or not Governor Geary and General Ewing will
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PRINTERS, TAILORS AND SIIOEM AEERS COMBINING.
A  good result o f the importation o f Chinese laborers in 

North Adams, Mass., to work in Sampson's shoe factory, 
has been the establishment o f a Co-operative Shoemaking 
Association in that village by a number o f discharged 
workmen. A  great sympathy has been shown toward the 
undertaking in the neighborhood, especially by those op
posed to Chinese immigration, and its success has been 
great. A  similar enterprise has been lately started in W il
liamsburg, with every prospect o f success, and, for several 
months past, an association o f journeymen shoemukers 
have prosecuted business with the requisite machinery on 
an upper floor in Warren street. Within a few days seven 
workmen o f a large shoe firm in Purk Row have also 
established a factory on the co-operative principle in War
ren street, determined themselves to enjoy the profits hith
erto appropriated by their employers.

The association o f Co-operative Printers, at 30 Beckman 
street, has been over three years in operation, and Uirives 
exceedingly w e ll; and the Co-operative Tailors’ Associa
tion, on the northeast corner o f Fourteenth street and Third 
Avenue, meets with gratifying encouragement.

Society is to attain its full development only through 
the initiatory steps o f co-operation in labor and the eco
nomic s o f combined living, and every step toward either, 
whether in the shape o f mechanics' associations or work- 
ingwomen’s homes, should be hailed as precursors o f a bet
ter day and o f the good time coming.

Wc owe a word of grateful mention to the KW*.inj ■Uni* 
and to the I  low  Journal respectively, for their very hearty 
and appreciative notice* ot our efforts at journalism. Such 
estimate in Mich quarters crowns our last 1io|m-s and stimu
lates us to continued aspiration and exertion. \\ e HU a 
niche in literature and reform which is neither filled nor 
claimed by anv oue else, aud we hope to deserve the com
mendations of all.

A  GOOD SUGGESTION.

BENEFIT TO ONE’S SELF AND B EN EFIT TO OTHERS.

There is a class of individuals in every city aDd village, 
who seem indifferently fitted to struggle for a livelihood, 
and who might be turned to profitable account by an enter
prising man, while, at the same time, they could earn an 
existence satisfactory to themselves. They are not employ
ed according to their tastes, and consequently work little, 
and are ill-provided with money. They are improvident, 
and in constant need; they are mentally speculative, and 
live  in a world of their own, neglecting their material in
terests, and finding no companionship with those around 
them.

The socialist societies which existed in different parts of 
the country, twenty years ago, entertained a number of such 
men, who found intellectual and genial companionship 
among the members. They worked there for months together 
simply for their board, and rendered good service, either 
on the soil, or in the mechanical or household departments. 
They were attracted by the social life o f the several spot9 
they frequented, and gave no thought to the money they 
might have earned elsewhere. They more especially made 
these visits in the summer months.

W hy should not some intelligent man w th a large house 
in a country district entertain such men! W ith one hired 
hand for reliable work, he could have the cultivation o f a 
large farm performed by them at the moderate cost of their 
board. They would not generally wish to work more than 
seven or eight hours daily, and might take the privilege of 
an occasional lounge or visit to the city. They could not 
be counted on at all times, but their labor would far more 
than pay their expense.

To retain such guests, it would be necessary to 
brighten the house with women. A man with grown 
daughters might consider the danger o f their marrying 
some o f these impecunious individuals. One so situated 
need not invito them. There are others who would not 
have the same motive for objecting to tbeir presence, and 
such persons could employ upon sewing machines, or some 
other industry, respectable and intelligent young women, 
who might not be needed for domestic or dairy labors.

As an improvement upon this plan, such men could, in 
many case», be induced to remain permanently jpon a farm 
it trifling wages were paid them for clothing and pocket 
money, and a small percentage of the ptolits were promised 
them upon the sale of the crops.

Many solitary farmers could profitably enliven their 
homes in this manner, and much benefit their visitors. A 
country residence, agreeable society and healthy manual 
labor, gnatds many men from drinking and from other 
snares ot city life.

C u r e  f o r  R e d  N o se s .—Dr. Bernier, o f Paris, is engaged 
in bleaching the noses of those who unfortunately possess 
too ruddy a glow to their nassal appendanges. The pro
cess is by electricity, and is to be patented.

ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN.

DY DIO LEWIS.

This article U intended for young women who want hus
band». Those who have made up Iboir miuds to remain 
single, who wouldn’t marry tbo best man that over lived— 
there!" can pass over this nrt.clc, as it bas uo mturtst for 
them.

About a week ago a young woman of twenty came to mo 
about her health, and, after tho professional conversation 
was fin-shed, w* fell into a pleasant chat.

She w as delightfully frank, aud said, whilo wo were dis
cussing matrimony:

“  I wisli I was little.”
“  That is too bad,” I replied. “  I had been admiring your 

grand, queenly proportions over since you came io ; and now 
you spoil it all by sbowiDg that you aro not grateful for 
such noble gifts.”

“  I can’t help i t ; I wish I didn't weigh more than eighty 
pounds, and wasn’t more than four aud u half feet high."

“ Well, I  am shocked; do tell me what makes you 
wish 6 0 .”

“  To be frank with you, the reason is just this: Mon are 
so fond of saying, ‘ My little wife.’ "

I  laughed, of course, thinking it was intended as a bright 
speech ; but her flushed face assured me that, instead, she 
was speaking from the bottom of her heart.

“  Goon,” I said; “  toll me your thoughts.”
“  My thoughts aie just these, arid 1 believe they are tho 

thoughts of all unmarried, marriageable women. I long 
for nothing as I do to bury all my uncertainties and anxie
ties ia the love of a husband. But I fear there is nothing 
left for me bnt to bo sneered at as an old maid all my life. 
So while I  might otherwise bo grateful for wh it you call my 
queenly proportions, I  can ooly wish I  was one of the little 
women whom men seem to fancy.”

You are perplexed and grieved that so many of us hold 
back, and leave you to die old maids. Let mo whisper 
the secret: We are afr.iid of you. And now I propose that 
we let my friend Bob explain. lie  is a splendid fellow, and 
dying to have a home of liis own ; but ho d ire not venture. 
He declared in my parlor the other day, that he would pre
fer ten years of happy married life, to fifty years of this 
miserable nothing and nowhere But said he:

J am a banker. My salary is $3,000. I  can’ t marry a scrub.
I  must marry a wife with manners. My mother and sisters 
would break their hearts if my choice were below their 
style. Now tell me bow, with such a wife, I  could get 
through ou $3,000 a year! Why, her dress alone would cost 
half o f it. Oh, no; unless I  first make up my mind to 
rob the banks, I couldn’ t think of matrimony. If  I had 
$5,000 a year I  would veoture; but with only $3,000 !

“  My lady friends think I am so much in love with the 
—  Club that I  have no time for them; and one of them 

said to me the other day :
“  ‘ Why, Bob, what you spend in that miserable club 

would support a wile, easily.’
“  ‘ I t  wouldn’ t pay for her bonnets,' I  replied.”
Now, ladies, Bob is getting a little extravagant, and we’ll 

let him retire; and I will preach you a little sermon, about 
an iuch long.

You are perfect idiots to go on in this way. Your bodies 
are the most beautiful o f God’s creation.

Now stand with me aud see a lady pass.
Look at that wasp waist, squeezing her lungs, stomach, 

liver, aud other vital organs iuto one-half their natural 
size, how can any man o f sense, who knows that life is made 
up of use, of service, of work—how can he take such a part
ner!

Your bad drcs9 and lack o f exercise lead to bad health, 
and men wisely fear that they would get au invalid to take 
care of. This bad health injures the mind as well as the 
body. You have no power, no magnetism! You are super
ficial, affected, s illy ; you have no womanly strength and 
warmth. W hy you have become so childish aud weak- 
minded, that you refuse to wear decent names even, and 
insist upon baby names. Instead o f Helen, Margaret and 
Elizabeth, you affect Nellie, Maggie and Lizzie. When 
your brothers were babies, you called them Bobby, Dickey 
and Johnny, but when they grew up to manhood, no more
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pot «ogpetührr. who icsius apon being called Kitty, and : yet, iu passage*. almost 
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ecv«ch to  eoodiart t A ú r i  of State, «he Joei nothing but ¡ womanly heart in her 
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in four minóte», “ l^on't, now; you »re real mean."

How can a  mAO propose a life-partnership to such a »illy 
gooee I My dea* girl», jou nuut, if yoa would get hasbands,
And decent one*, dret! io plain, neet And becoming gar
ments, and talk like sensible earaeet sister*.

1 og »Ay that the moot sensible men Are crazy after these 
butteifiicc ot ÍMsbioD. 1 beg yoar pardon, it is not so. Oc
casionally a man of brilliant success may marry a silly, weak 
woman ; but to say, as I have heard women say a buudred 
times, that the most sensible men choose women without 
sense is simply absurd. Xiueteen times in twenty, sensible 
men choose seosible women. 1 grant you that in company 
they are very likely to chat and toy with those over-dressed 
and forward creatnres ; bat they dou’t ask them to go to the 
altar with them.

Among the young men in the matrimonial market, only a 
mull number are rich, and in America snch rarely makegood 
husbands. Bat the number of those whose who are just 
beginning in life, who are filled with ambition, who have a 
future, i» very large. These are worth having. But such 
will not, dare not, ask you to join them, whilo they see you 
so idle, silly and gorgeously attired. Let them see that 
yon are industrious, economical, with habits that secure 
health and strength; that yonr life is earnest and real 
that von would be willing to begin at the beginning in life 
with (be man you would consent to marry.

Ab! if ever the time shall come when young women have 
occupations, aDd can sustain a healthy, dignified attitude 
toward meo, when they shall escape this pitiful dependence, 
then marriage will become universal, and we shall all be 
better, happier and nobler-

A  STORY OF CHARLES DICKENS.

BY GKACE GREENWOOD.

One morning in the summer o f 1852, standing by the 
drawing-room window of a friend’s house in London, where 
I was visiting, I remarked in the street below a very curious 
little brougham, drawn by a shaggy Scotch pony, and driven 
by either a dwarf or a very old and staid-looking boy in a 
somewhat flashy livery. This queer establishment, which 
reminded me of Tom Thumb's turn-out, was evidently wait
ing for some one then in my friend’s house, and I watched 
with considerable curiosity for the appearance of that some 
one. A t last I heard the hall-door open, and saw descending 
the high stone steps the strangest, quaintest figure ot a wo
man—a dwarf, not more than three feet high, but very stout, 
and without form or comeliness. Her head was large, and 
she wore the large English bonnet o f that time, elaborately 
ornamented with ribbons and flowers. Indeed, her whole 
attire was gay and odd to the degree that might be called 
“ stunning.” She waddled rapidly across the sidewalk, car
rying, a3 I  remember, a large bag, and sprang into her 
brougham with marvelous lightness and quickness, all things 
considered. As she was giving some directions to her coach
man I caught a view o f her face. It  was evidently that o f a 
woman of middle age; but it was full and florid, with a 
merry, confident, and even roguish expression, which might 
be called both bold and cunning. It was certainly very 
vivacious, and ludicrously wide-awake and knowing. Sud
denly it flashed upon me, as this small personage drove away, 
that in her I  had seen the “ counterfeit presentment”  o f little 
Miss Mowcher, the hair-dresser, shampooer and whisker- 
trimmer o f Steerforth, in “  David Copperfield.” This I  re
marked to my friend, who just then entered the room. She
smiled, and replied quietly: “ Yes, Miss--------is the original
o f Miss Mowcher, and Mr. Dickens never drew a more per
fect portrait.”

She then went on to tell me that the little woman, who, 
she said, was “  a most excellent creature,”  was a professional 
chiropodist, and, I  think, also a hair-dresser, and that she 
was doing a good business in London, owing much of her 
success to her eccentric, vivacious ways, and, perhaps, to an 
almost ludicrous deformity, which apparently had about it 
nothing painful or diseased. She always looked in abound
ing health, and her manner and voice were hearty to jollity. 
She had attended on Mrs. Dickens professionally, and during 
some of her ministrations Mr. Dickens had encountered her, 
it seemed, and had made a mental sketch o f her in his mar
velous way, as John Leech used to take heads on his thumb
nail, in an omnibus or on the street. The poor little lady 
was very much hurt when Miss Mowcher appeared among 
the dramatis' persona ot “ David C o p p e r fie ld a n d  every
body recognized the picture, and many spoke to her o f it, 
congratulating her or condoling with her on her questionable 
immortality. She thought, as some others thought at the 
time, that the odd, “ volatile" little hair-dresser was to play 
a mischievous, malevolent part in the novel, was to be a sort 
o f bad fairy; and with her grievance on her heart—which, 
after all her shrewd, driving, absurd ways, her “  tricks and 
her manners,”  was a good heart—she came to my friend, 
who was one o f her kindest patrons, and talked the matter 
over, with tears o f real distress. My friend advised her at 
once to write to Mr. Dickens, and frankly state her feelings 
and apprehensions, and show cause why judgment should
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in graat part, her stock in trade; that her ratling, slangy talk 
and droll, saucy air, were her best defences against humili
ating pity and condescension, though, perhaps, they exposed 
her to more humiliating suspicions. She told him something 
o f her story—liow she too had been obliged to cut her way 
through “ Forests of Difficulty," nnd to open a path lor other 
feet, timid with youth, or faltering from age.

It was the very letter to touch Ciiarlc3 Dickens, nnd it did 
touch him. A day or two later the little woman came to my 
friend, with her droll face nil aglow with happiness and pride, 
and holding in her “ morsel o f a hand” a dainty-looking, 
blue-tinted note. On the left-hand corner o f the envelope 
was the autograph, so familiar to us now— Cluirles Dickens, 
the C -u  like a O', the two names confluent, and the seven- 
storied flourish and all. The note itself was brief, but most 
courteous; the novelist thanked his correspondent for her 
frank remonstrance, expressed regret that she had been 
pained, but hade her dismiss all anxiety and depend upon 
him to bring her out ull right in the end. After the usual 
kind words with which he closed even the briefest notes there 
tv as another full autograph, flourish and all. Indeed, Mr. 
Dickens seems nevOr, in his private correspondence at least, 
to have employed an amanuensis, or by the use o f abbrevi
ations and initials, to have put one on a short autographic 
allowance.

How well lie kept his promise to the poor little liair-dresser 
no one familiar with “  David Copperfield ” need he told. In 
Miss Mowcher’s second appearance in the story she fairly re
deems herself from all blame or mistrust. We see that she 
has had no evil intentions, though she has, in one instance, 
been made an instrument o f evil, and remorsefully calls her
self a “ thoughtless fool.”  We see, with David, that she is a 
good, worthy soul, not without womanly modesty and sensi
bility ; and with him wc learn of her the lesson “  not to as
sociate bodily defects with mental, except for a solid rea
son.”

Perhaps it comes from knowing this story, but I  have the 
impression that Dickens changed his plan somewhat in regard 
to Miss Mowcher after the picture was recognized and taken 
so seriously. She certainly does not play as important a part 
in the drama as one would expect from the space given her 
on her first appearance. She is finally dismissed rather 
abruptly. W e are led to think she will be instrumental in 
restoring “  little Em’ly,” and in punishing Littimer ; but she 
seems to have done nothing but the little involuntary harm 
she so passionately regrets, and the good o f vindicating 
dwarf human nature in herself.

I  like to remember this story, which, slight as it is, goes to 
prove, among a thousand others, that the great genius o f 
Charles Dickens was twinned with a great heart.

SOUTHERN LABOR.
IT  SHOULD COME FROM SOUTHERN EUROPE.

South Carolina is sorely puzzled with the labor question. 
Before the war her negro population increased, on an average, 
about 2,000 a year. For the first four years after its close it 
decreased 35,107, or 8,770 yearly. The same may he said of 
several other Southern States. Efforts have been made to 
attract German and Irish immigrants, with but little success. 
Various reasons have been given for this, hut the true cause 
is that the mass o f laboring men, bred in temperate regions, 
avoid the South chiefly on account o f the prolonged heat o f 
its summer seasons. They prefer an invigorating, Northern 
climate, and if attracted southward, will not remain. South 
Carolina and her sister States should endenvor to procure 
laborers from Southern Europe, who have been accustomed 
to a corresponding atmosphere. Members of the Mediter
ranean races are not considered partial to a tillage o f the soil. 
This may be partially true, but there are, nevertheless, numer
ous laborers in the country districts o f Spain, Italy, Greece 
and the Mediterranean isles, who would readily emigrate i f  
their passages were paid. Planters should associate, and im
port them, taking care that they bo employed in neighbor
hoods where they may enjoy the society o f their countrymen. 
A  due proportion o f women should accompany the immi
grants that domestic ties may bind them to their new homes. 
Experiments o f the kind would meet witli success, and the 
expensive necessity o f importing alien and unsightly Mon
golians be obviated. A  wide spread desire exists among the 
working-men o f the Canary Isles to emigrate to Cuba. Both 
they and others o f their race, would be equally attracted 
to the Southern States, i f  they were assured o f finding their 
own language spoken. Every means should be taken to at
tract a white population to the South, nnd only from South
ern climates can It he drawn. *

Machinery lately perfected in England spins and weaves 
from animal hair, o f cats and rabbits especially, cither by 
itself or with a slight admixture of silk, a sort o f velvet 
tissue, distinguishable from silk, but not inferior in fincueas 
and beauty. The principal colors are black and white, 
though any color or Bhade common in other fabrics can be 
eqoally imparted to it.

ITEMS ABOUT WOMEN.

•• George E llio t"  1. engaged In writing another novel.
Two femalo aporla in Indiana arc training for a prize fight.
Nearly one-half the type-vetting on the Parlv literary paper» la done by 

women.
Henry Ward Beecher think» one doaconcvv worth about two average 

deacons.
Females assort the malls In the San Francisco Post Office. Pleasant 

for the males.
Vienna Demorest's music Is played by all the bands In New York and 

various other places.
Tw o Dcs Moines (Iowa) girls have invented and patented a washing 

and cooking boiler.
Susan B. Anthony hns been engaged to deliver twenty lectures In Call* 

fornia at $100 a lecture.

A widow lady In Durham, Me., has worked out her road tax for this 
year with a horse and cart.

Tw o young lady violinists have arrived In London, namely, MUe. 
Marie Tayan and Mile. Llcbe.

Female telegraphers are pronounced a success in Russia. They know 
how to make the sparks fly.

Mile. Clara Schnmrn, In spite o f her sex, has ;been made a Fellow of 
the Stockholm Academy o f Music.

Arthur Stahl In the nom de plume o f a German lady who is beginning 
to distinguish herself as an authoress.

Miss Phelps, whose sncccnn began with ‘ ‘ Gates Ajar,”  Is making 
more money than any other American writer.

It  is argued in favor o f women acting as clergymen that they would 
not ran away with any girls in the congregation.

Women dentists arc announced as the latent novelty. It  Is unpleasant 
at all times to see women looking down in the mouth.

Miss Isabella Glyn, for nearly twenty years a distinguished actress and 
reader, was to sail last Saturday in the Russia for this city.

Jennie June Croly, founder o f Sorosis, is to take the lecture field. Her 
topics will be “  American Dress "  and “  Sorosis, what will become o f it.’

As many Paris ladies have the small pox, it is rumored that the fashion 
will be sent here. As a Paris article it ought to be acceptable to New 
York  belles.

The woman juries o f Wyom ing are not popular, because their sense of 
justice is too strong, and all rogues who pass under their jurisdiction 
are convicted, i f  guilty.

Charlotte Cushman has sold her real estate near Chicago, being mor
tally ill, with cancer, and desiring to consolidate her means as much as 
possible. She is now in London.

Sister Irene, o f the N ew  York Foundling Asylum, has the largest 
family o f young children in the United States. 1,071 babies have been 
found in the basket crib at the door.

Mrs. Steele, sister o f lion . Roscoe Conkllng, has been appointed by 
Collector Murphy, Inspectress o f Customs at the port o f New York, and 
is discharging the duties o f her office.

R ich M e n ’s Daug h ters .—Daughters o f rich men should, like the sons 
be educated to some art, profession or trade, that they may be ready for 
the day o f sudden reverse or financial misfortune. Instead o f any such 
practical training, they are too often educated in a way that unfits them 
for self-help.

That wild $1,500 chignon story in circulation last winter abont Olive 
Logan, and on which certain moral censors o f feminine frivolity com
mented with severity, is quietly disposed o f this summer by Miss Lo
gan’ s adoption o f the new fashion o f wearing the hair in two long 
queues, a kt ehinoUe.

A  husband In Minnesota advertises his w ife for sale. He warrants her 
to be gentle, affectionate and devoted, and claims for her a knowledge o f 
human nature which he does not himself possess. But be thinks she 
knows too much to suit him, and he would like to find a man o f better 
education who would be w illing to marry her after she has been di
vorced.

8everal young ladies o f Charlestown, Mass., engaged in a swimming 
race last week for the championship. A  Miss L izzie Barrlgan maintained 
a splendid lead until she had passed over three-fourths o f the course 
She was then compelled to drop out o f the race in order to save the life 
o f one o f the contestants, who would have been drowned but for the 
prompt manner in which she went to the rescue.

Anna, w ife o f GarlbaldL, from her marriage to her death—a period o f 
ten years—followed her husband in all his campaigns, sharing the toils 
o f the march, the dangers o f the battle, fording rivers, or fighting by bis 
side, ever aiding in his labors, and comforting him in the hours o f ad
versity. An excellent rider, she was present in nearly every engage 
rnent, encouraging the dispirited troops, carrying orders to distant parts* 
o f the field, or ministering to the wounded or dying men. She died on 
the banks o f the Po, within reach o f Austrian shot, in 1849.

N ew Motive Power.—A  new m otive power, or rather a new mode of 
applying an old motive power, has recently been patented. In all engines 
deriving their power from the combustion o f fuel the real source o f the 
power Is the fuel, and in steam engines the steam is merely a medium 
for the application o f the heat, and its employment can in no way in
crease the quantity o f power generated. If, thee, the combustion o f 
fuel were to be so conducted as to generate power the steam might be 
dispensed w ith ; and this is what is done in a cannon, where the rapid 
combustion o f the powder generates sufficient power to propel the ball. 
In tho motive power arrangement alluded to, the coal is first converted 
into carbonic oxide by imperfect combustion, and this gas is burned with 
air under pressure in a close chamber, so as to constitute a continuous ex
plosion. A  Jet o f highly-heated water is then projected among the pro
ducts o f combustion in a separate chamber, by which large relumes o f
steam are raised which mingle with the products, and the mixture is em
ployed to work an engine. By this arrangement the boiler is dispensed 
w ith ; power is obtained from the combustion o f tho fuel, as well as 
from the expansion o f the water into steam ; and the whole heat passes 
through tho engine, instead o f a portion o f it escaping without result 
from the chimney, as 1n common boilers.

D emorest ’s Monthly, for September, is a number which fully sus
tains tho high character o f this noted fashion magazine Among the 
contents we find a paper o f *' Tho Physical Life o f W om en," by “ Jen
nie June;”  “ The R iv a ls ," ‘ No. S.”  "T h o  Baby G irl," a poem hr Geo. 
S. Burleigh, and tho usual Invaluable fashion matter for those ln:< rcsied 
in what women and children wear.

Demorest's Yonro A merica, for Peftewrer, comes with Its asnal 
variety o f Stories, Music, Poems, Puxxlcs, etc., for young people, accom
panied with a pretty chromo.

Demorest’s Premium Chromos.—The beautiful oil chroma w&irb 
Dcmoroal offers with his “ M o n t h l y a n d  “ Young America, a r r ^ w  I  
more than the subscription price paid for either of U»**« valuable jour
nals of firesidt literature.
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ITEMS ABOUT WOMEN.of tbnt »illy trash, if vot» please. Bat 1 know a woman of 
t wenty-tive ye ira, and she is as b g as both of my grand no- 
thers put together, who insists upon being called Kitty, and 
her real name is Catherine: and although her brain is big 
enough to conduct afliira of State, she does nothing but 
giggle, cover np her face with her fan, and exclaim, once 
in four minutes, “ Don’t, now; you are real mean.”

How can a man propose a life-partnership to such a silly 
goose ? My dear girls, you must, if you would get husbands, 
and decent ones, dress in plain, neat and becoming gar
ments, aDd talk like sensible earnest sisters.

You say that the most sensible men are crazy after these 
butteitlies ot fashion. 1 beg your pardon, it is not so. Oc
casionally a man of brilliant success may marry a silly, weak 
woman : hut to say', as I have heard women say a huudred 
times, that the most sensible men choose women without 
sense is sitrply absurd. Nineteen times in twenty, sensible 
men choose sensible women. 1 grant you that in company 
they are very likely [o chat and toy with those over-dressed 
and forward creatures ; but they don’t ask them to go to the 
altar with them.

Among the youDg men in the matrimonial market, only a 
small number are rich, and in America such rarely make good 
husbands. But the number of those whoso who are just 
beginning in life, who are filled with ambition, who have a 
future, is very large. These are worth having. But such 
will not, dare not, ask you to join them, whilo they see you 
so idlo, silly and gorgeously attired. Let them see that 
you are iudustrious, economical, with habits that secure 
health and strength; that your life is earnest and real ; 
that von would be willing to begin at the beginning in life 
with the man you would consent to marry.

Ah! if ever the time shall come when young women have 
occupations, and can sustain a healthy, dignified attitude 
toward men, when they shall escape this pitiful dependence, 
then marriage will become universal, and we shall all be 
better, happier and nobler-

A  STORY OF CHARLES DICKENS.

BY GRACE GREENWOOD.

One morning in the summer of 1852, standing by the 
drawing-room window of a friend’s house in London, where 
I was visiting, I remarked in the street below a very carious 
little brougham, drawn by a shaggy Scotch pony, and driven 
by either a dwarf ora very old and staid-looking boy in a 
somewhat flashy livery. This queer establishment, which 
reminded me of Tom Thumb’s turn-out, was evidently wait
ing for some one then in my friend’s house, and I  watched 
with considerable curiosity for the appearance of that some 
one. At last I heard the hall-door open, and saw descending 
the high stone steps the strangest, quaintest figure of a wo
man—a dwarf, not more than three feet high, but very stout, 
and without form or comeliness. Her head was large, and 
she wore the large English bonnet of that time, elaborately 
ornamented with ribbons and flowers. Indeed, her whole 
attire was gay and odd to the degree that might be called 
“  stunning.” She waddled rapidly across the sidewalk, car
rying, as I remember, a large bag, and sprang into her 
brougham with marvelous lightness and quickness, all things 
considered. As she was giving some directions to her coach
man I caught a view of her face. It was evidently that of a 
woman of middle age; but it was full and florid, with a 
merry, confident, and even roguish expression, which might 
be called both hold and cunning. It was certainly very 
vivacious, and ludicrously wide-awake and knowing. Sud
denly it flashed upon me, as this small personage drove away, 
that in her I  had seen the “ counterfeit presentment” o f little 
Miss Mowcher, the hair-dresser, shampooer and whisker- 
trimmer o f Steerforth, in “  David Copperfield.” This I  re
marked to ray friend, who just then entered the room. She
smiled, and replied quietly: “  Yes, Miss------- is the original
of Miss Mowcher, and Mr. Dickens never drew a more per
fect portrait.”

She then went on to tell me that the little woman, who, 
she said, was “ a most excellent creature,” was a professional 
chiropodist, and, I  think, also a hair-dresser, and that she 
was doing a good business in London, owing much of her 
success to her eccentric, vivacious ways, and, perhaps, to an 
almost ludicrous deformity, which apparently had about it 
nothing painful or diseased. She always looked in abound
ing health, and her manner and voice were hearty to jollity. 
She had attended on Mrs. Dickens professionally, and during 
some of her ministrations Mr. Dickens had encountered her, 
it seemed, and had made a mental sketch of her in his mar
velous way, as John Leech used to take heads on his thumb
nail, in an omnibus or on the street. The poor little lady 
was very much hurt when Miss Mowcher appeared among 
the dramatis] persona o f “ David Copperfield;” and every
body recognized the picture, and many spoke to her of it, 
congratulating her or condoling with her on her questionable 
immortality. She thought, as some others thought at the 
time, that the odd, “ volatile” little hair-dresser was to play 
a mischievous, malevolent part in the novel, was to he a sort 
of bad fairy; and with her grievance on her heart—which, 
after all her shrewd, driving, absurd ways, her “ tricks and 
her manners,” was a good heart—she came to my friend, 
who was one of her kindest patrons, and talked the matter 
over, with tears of real distress. My friend advised her at 
once to write to Mr. Dickens, and frankly state her feelings 
and apprehensions, and show cause why judgment should

not be pronounced against her; and she actually (lid write a 
protest, clinraoteri-tieally “ volatile ’’ in style, and 
yet, in passages, almost pathetically c arnest. She 
assured him that there was room for a - true 
womanly heart in her dumpy, pursy, unshapely 
body—“ three feet by nothing;" that her eccentricities were, 
in great part, her stock in trade ; that her ratling, slangy talk 
and droll, saucy air, were her best defences against humili
ating pity and condescension, though, perhnps, they exposed 
her to more humiliating suspicions. She told him something 
of her story—how she too had been obliged to cut her way 
through “ Forests of Difficulty,” nnd to open a path lor other 
feet, timid with youth, or faltering from age.

It was the very letter to touch Charles Dickens, nnd it did 
touch him. A  day or two later the little woman came to my 
friend, with her droll face all aglow with happiness and pride, 
and holding in her “ morsel of a hand ” a dainty-looking, 
blue-tinted note. On the left-hand corner of the envelope 
was the autograph, so familiar to us now— Charles Dic/cens, 
the Cso like a O, tho two names confluent, and the seven- 
storied flourish and all. The note itself was brief, but most 
courteous; the novelist thanked his correspondent for her 
frank remonstrance, expressed regret that she had been 
pained, but bade her dismiss all anxiety and depend upon 
him to bring her out all right in the end. After the usual 
kind words with which he closed even the briefest notes there 
was another full autograph, flourish and all. Indeed, Mr. 
Dickens seems never, in his private correspondence at least, 
to have employed an amanuensis, or by the use of abbrevi
ations and initials, to have put one on a short autographic 
allowance.

How well he kept his promise to the poor little hair-dresser 
no one familiar with “ David Copperfield ” need be told. In 
Miss Mowcher’s second appearance in the story she fairly re
deems herself from all blame or mistrust. We see that she 
has had no evil intentions, though she has, in one instance, 
been made an instrument of evil, and remorsefully calls her
self a “ thoughtless fool.” We see, with David, that she is a 
good, worthy soul, not without womanly modesty and sensi
bility ; and with him we learn of her the lesson “ not to as
sociate bodily defects with mental, except for a solid rea
son.”

Perhaps it comes from knowing this story, hut I  have the 
impression that Dickens changed his plan somewhat in regard 
to Aliss Mowcher after the picture was recognized and taken 
so seriously. She certainly does not play as important a part 
in the drama as one would expect from the space given her 
on her first appearance. She is finally dismissed rather 
abruptly. We are led to think she will be instrumental in 
restoring “ little Em’ly,” and in punishing Littimer; but she 
seems to have done nothing but the little involuntary harm 
she so passionately regrets, and the good of vindicating 
dwarf human nature in herself.

I  like to remember this story, which, slight as it is, goes to 
prove, among a thousand others, that the great genius of 
Charles Dickens was twinned with a great heart.

------------ ♦ ------------

SOUTHERN LABOR.

IT  SHOULD COME FROM SOUTHERN EUROPE.

South Carolina is sorely puzzled with the labor question. 
Before the war her negro population increased, on an average, 
about 2,000 a year. For the first four years after its close it 
decreased 35,107, or 8,776 yearly. The same may be said of 
several other Southern States. Efforts have been made to 
attract German and Irish immigrants, with hut little success. 
Various reasons have been given for this, but the true cause 
¡3 that the mass of laboring men, bred in temperate regions, 
avoid the South chiefly on account of the prolonged heat of 
its summer seasons. They prefer an invigorating, Northern 
climate, and if attracted southward, will not remain. South 
Carolina and her sister States should endenvor to procure 
laborers from Southern Europe, who have been accustomed 
to a corresponding atmosphere. Members of the Mediter
ranean races are not considered partial to a tillage of the soil. 
This may be partially true, hut there are, nevertheless, numer
ous laborers in the country districts of Spain, Italy, Greece 
and the Mediterranean isles, who would readily emigrate if  
their passages were paid. Planters should associate, and im
port them, taking care that they be employed in neighbor
hoods where they may enjoy the society of their countrymen. 
A due proportion of women should accompany the immi
grants that domestic ties may bind them to their new homes. 
Experiments of the kind would meet with success, and the 
expensive necessity of importing alien and unsightly Mon
golians be obviated. A  wide-spread desire exists among the 
working-men of the Canary Isles to emigrate to Cuba. Both 
they and others of their race, would be equally attracted 
to the Southern States, if they were assured o f finding their 
own language spoken. Every means should be taken to at
tract a white population to the South, and only from South
ern climates can it be drawn. *

Machinery lately perfected in England spins and weaves 
from animal hair, of cats and rabbits especially, either by 
itself or with a slight admixture of silk, a sort of velvet 
tissue, distinguishable from silk, but not inferior in fineness 
and beauty. The principal colors are black and white, 
though any color or shade common in other fabrics can be 
equally imparted to it.

“  George E lliot"  1» engaged In writing another novel.
Two fcmalo sports In Indiana are training for a prize light.
Nearly one-half tho type-setting on the Paris literary papers Is done by 

women.
Henry Ward Beecher thinks one deaconess worth about two average 

deacons.
Females assort the malls in tho Ban Francisco Post Office. Pleasant 

for the males.

Vienna Dcmorest’s mnslc is played by all the bands In New York and 
various other places.

Two Dcb Moines (Iowa) girlB have invented and patented a washing 
and cooking boiler.

Susan I). Anthony has been engaged to deliver twenty lectures In Cali
fornia at $100 a lecture.

A widow lady In Durham, Me., haB worked oat her road tax for this 
year with a horse and cart.

Two young lady violinists have arrived in London, namely, Mile. 
Marie Tayan and Mile. Liche.

Female telegraphers are pronounced a success In Russia. They know 
how to make the sparks fly.

Mile. Clara Schiimrn, in spite of her sex, has .been made a Fellow of 
the Stockholm Acudcmy o f Music.

Arthur Stahl is the nom de plume of a German lady who is beginning 
to distinguish herself as an authoress.

Mies Phelps, whose success began with “ Gates Ajar,”  is making 
more money than any other American writer.

It is argued in favor of women acting aB clergymen that they would 
not run away with any girls in the congregation.

Women dentists are announced as the latest novelty. It is unpleasant 
at all times to see women looking down in the mouth.

Miss Isabella Glyn, for nearly twenty years a distingnished actress and 
reader, was to sail last Saturday in the Russia for this city.

Jennie June Croly, founder of Sorosls, is to take the lecture field. Her 
topics will be “  American Dress ”  and “  Sorosls, what will become of it.’ 

As many Paris ladies have the small pox, It is rumored that the fashion 
will be sent here. As a Paris article It ought to be acceptable to New 
York belles.

The woman juries o f Wyoming arc not popular, because their sense of 
jnstice Is too strong, and all rogues who pass under their jurisdiction 
are convicted, if guilty.

Charlotte Cushman has sold her real estate near Chicago, being mor
tally ill, with cancer, and desiring to consolidate her means as much as 
possible. She is now in London.

Sister Irene, o f the New York Foundling Asylum, has the largest 
family o f yonng children in the United States. 1,071 babies have been 
found in the basket crib at the door.

Mrs. Steele, sister o f Hon. Roscoe Conkling, has been appointed by 
Collector Murphy, Inspectress o f Customs at the port o f New York, and 
is discharging the duties o f her office.

R ich M en 's Daughters.—Daughters o f rich men should, like the sons 
be educated to some art, profession or trade, that they may be ready for 
the day of sudden reverse or financial misfortune. Instead of any such 
practical training, they are too often educated in a way that unfits them 
for self-help.

That wild $1,500 chignon story in circulation last winter abont Olive 
Logan, and on which certain moral censors o f feminine frivolity com
mented with severity, is quietly disposed o f this summer by Miss Lo
gan’ s adoption of the new fashion o f wearing the hair in two long 
queues, a hi chinoise.

A  hnsband in Minnesota advertises his wife for sale. He warrants her 
to be gentle, affectionate and devoted, and claims for her a knowledge of 
human nature which he does not himself possess. But he thinks she 
knows too mnch to suit him, and he would like to find a man o f better 
education who would be willing to marry her after she has been di
vorced.

Several yonng ladie9 o f Charlestown, Mass., engaged in a awimming 
race last week for the championship. A  Miss Lizzie Barrigan maintained 
a splendid lead until she had passed over three-fourths o f the course 
She was then compelled to drop out o f the race in order to save the life 
o f one o f the contestants, who would have been drowned but for the 
prompt manner in which she went to the rescue.

Anna, wife o f Garibaldi, from her marriage to her death—a period of 
ten years—followed her husband in all his campaigns, sharing the toils 
o f the march, the dangers o f the battle, fording rivers, or fighting by his 
side, ever aiding in his labors, and comforting him in the hours o f ad
versity. An excellent rider, she was present in nearly every engage 
ment, encouraging the dispirited troops, carrying orders to distant parts, 
o f the field, or ministering to the wounded or dying men. She died on 
the banks of the Po, within reach of Austrian shot, in 1849.

N ew  Motive Power.—A  new motive power, or rather a new mode of 
applying an old motive power, has recently been patented. In all engines 
deriving their power from the combustion o f fuel the real source o f the 
power is the fuel, and in steam engines the steam is merely a medium 
for the application o f the heat, and its employment can in no way in
crease the quantity of power generated. If, then, the combustion of 
fuel wore to be so conducted as to generate power the steam might be 
dispensed w ith ; and this is what is done in a cannon, where the rapid 
combustion o f the powder generates sufficient power to propel the bail. 
In the motive power arrangement alluded to, the coal is first converted 
into carbonic oxide by imperfect combustion, and this gas is burned with 
air under pressure in a close chamber, so as to constitute a continuous ex
plosion. A  jet o f highly-heated water is then projected among the pro
ducts o f combustion in a separate chamber, by which large volumes o f 
steam are raised which mingle with the products, and the mixture is em
ployed to work an engine. By this arrangement the boiler is dispensed 
w ith; power is obtained from the combustion of tho fuel, as well as 
from the expansion o f the water into steam ; and the whole heat passes 
through the engine, instead of a portion of it escaping without result 
from tho chimney, as in common boilers.

Demorest’s Monthi.t , for September, is a number which fully sus
tains tho high character o f this noted fashion magazine. Among the 
contents we find a paper o f “  The Physical Life o f Women," by “ Jen
nie June;”  “ Tho Rivals," “ No. 2," “ Tho Baby Girl,”  a poem by Geo. 
S. Burleigh, and tho usual invalnablo fashion matter for those interested 
in what women and children wear.

Dbmorest's Y ouno A merica, for September, comes with its usual 
varioty of Stories, Music, Poems, Puzzles, etc., lor yonng people, accom
panied with a pretty chromo.

Demorest’s Premium  Chromob.—The beautiful oil chromos which 
Demoreat offers with his “  Monthly,“  and “  Young America, ”  are wor. h 
more than the subscription price paid for either o f these valuable jour- 
nais o f ffrcaide literature.
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f in a n c ia l  a n d  c o m m e r c ia l

Finance and commerce are so intimately connected that 
one cannot be treated without the other being, at least, indi 
rectly alluded to. If  these terms are analyzed, their relations 

.will be perfectly understood. Commerce is the simple ex
change of anything one individual possesses for somethin 
another individual is possessed ot. This exchange muv be 
between neighbors, or between nations ; it is all commerce. 
In ancient times, articles of merchandise were exchanged for 
articles of merchandise, but as commerce increased in amount 
and its limits became extended, it became necessary to make 
use of something that should represent value, so that there 
need not, in all cases, be an actual transfer of property for 
property. The medium used to facilitate these exchanges 
was money in its first phases, and out of this necessity have 
grown all the different monetary devices made use of, at vari
ous times, in the history of civilization.

To demonstrate that money is onlv a convenience and not 
an absolute necessity, any one has only to observe that fre
quent purchases, sales and payments are made without the 
use of money or any other representative of value, but by 
the direct transfer of value for value. It is plain, then, that 
money, be it gold, silver or what else it may be, is not in
trinsically of the value set upon it, but that it represents 
something that has intrinsic value. If this is questioned, let 
any one who doubts it procure some gold in its original state 
and endeavor to make exchange with it. He will find that 
no one will receive it, even at its value by weight. Were he 
to apply to a dozen places where gold, in mass, is dealt in, he 
would be offered a dozen different prices for his article. It is 
only after gold has passed through the hands of the Govern
ment, and has received its impress as an indorsement, that it 
becomes current as money.

It is further to be observed that the time came when even 
coin became too burdensome to be directly transferred in 
making exchanges, and something representing it was 
brought into use. This consisted of bits of paper, containing 
upon them promises to pay so much in coin, etc., etc.; and 
under this practice banks of issue sprung into existence, their 
issues being supposed to represent a gold or coin basis of 
value. But a full representation alone of coin deposited was 
found not to supply a sufficient circulating medium to accom
modate the movement of produce, and for other uses, and it 
became customary for the banks to expand their issues be
yond the amount of coin on hand, upon the supposition that 
these promises to pay would never be presented in sufficient 
quantities to consume their actual specie. But suppositions 
are only true generally, and hence it came that promises to 
pay often exhausted the ability to pay, and here began the 
ills that must necessarily attend a false standard of values.

In all seasons of financial distress, gold, as a standard, has 
failed. The necessities of our late war demonstrated and 
represented the fallacy of an absolute standard in gold, and 
happily suggested a better standard. No sooner did the sup
ply of gold at the command of the Government fail, than the 
latter was compelled to resort to its credit, or to a direct rep
resentation of the true value and wealth of the country. The 
credit of the Government was the ability and intention of the 
country to meet the promises of its Government, and this 
ability determined its currency. It was not the amount of 
gold, absolutely, that the country was supposed capable of 
acquiring that thus entered into consideration, but the ability 
o f the country to produce certain quantities of merchandise, 
which should, in time, be sufficient, above consumption, to 
balance these promises to pay. It was the productive capac
ity of this country that gave value to its currency and bonds 
irrespective of gold. The productive capacity of a country 
is then the virtual standard of the value of its currency, and 
as gold can only be obtained by the products of the country, 
its necessity' as a medium may be dispensed with. It is now 
predicted that the sooner gold, as the money-god, is dethroned 
in the hearts and customs of the people, the sooner a sound 
and perfect system of finance will be inaugurated.

That there is a true standard of value, and one that can 
never fail in time of need, nor be made use of for speculative 
purposes as gold is, must be apparent to every thinking mind. 
How many of the people of this country, during the last 
eight years, have received gold or silver for what they have 
disposed of, or have used it to purchase their necessities ? 
And yet the talk of a return to specie payment is everywhere 
heard. When will the idol worship of the god of gold be 
completely abolished '<

Core.—W hy is it not Grown in the South I—One bil
lion two hundred and eighty-thiee million pounds of cork 
are annually obtaiued from tne trees of Spain, and they 
Boarcely supply the demand. Why do not our Southern 
States grow cork trees 1 Can the Washington Agricultural 
Bureau not furnish reeds I Applications are often made to 
that concern by Southerners tor seeds of plunts pertaining 
to Europeau, African and Asiatic commerce, but nothing 
can be obtamed there beyond common garden vegetables 
that can be purchased of any Now York seedsman.

A New Female Costume.—A number of women have 
lately joined the Frenoh Army, as Boldiers, and are found 
esDeciully among the francs tireurs, or independent militia. 
Thoy wear short, black juckelB, aud black, baggy breeches, 
gathered below the knee. Theii shirts are ot red fLnuol, 
and their woolen stockings have bluck and scur,et strii es. 
They have black, ankle bo its, and a rouud, black cap. The 
co-lume is said to be very becoming jud perfectly decorous. 
Reformers in dress will doubtle-s desire to soe a similar
style geDeially adopted by women, instead of the dangling 
skirts now in use. They will be disappointed. Women with
symmetrical legs might favor it, but those dissatisfied with 
their continuations will not be converted.

THE MARSELLAISE.

HOW llACUEL SANG IT.

S e p t . 3, 1870.

On the 20th of March, 1848, Rachel appeared in “ Los Hor
aces.” The curtain had fallen, when a voice called lor the 
** Marseillaise !” and the whole house swelled to the one erv,
“ La Marselhiise !” Camille came forward, simple aud jinind in 
her while tunic. She advanced to the footlights, with slow 
and majestic step. Never was anything more terrible, more 
thrilling, than that entry. The whole house shuddered with 
terror before the actress had uttered a single word. That 
mark, that hue of livid pallor; that deep, dark glance of suf
fering and rebellion blazing in its bloodshot orbit; those eye
brows twisted ia serpent wreaths ; those Ups depressed, hold
ing in their superb curve a hurricane of prayers, and ready to 
sound the trumpet of malediction; those passionate nostrils 
in tinted as it with the breath of a free atmosphere after issuing 
from the fetid dens of bastiles. It was a terrible grace, a sin
ister beauty, inspiring alarm with admiration. When the 
actress, poised like a statue, drew herself up to her full height, 
and then with undulating movement showing the contour of 
her person beneath the long folds of her train, and raising her 
arm with tranquil force laid bare her shoulder by the tall of 
her sleeve, it seemed as though Nemesis, the tArdy goddess, 
had suddenly stepped to life from a block of Greek marble, 
sculptured by an invisible bund. Then, with voice irritat
ing, strident and monotonous as an alarm bell, she began: 

“ Alton# I enfans de la Patrie !”
Not song, not recitative ; a species of antique declamation, 
wherein the verse marches afoot, now ilies ulolt, a strange, niys- 
ticmusic escaping the composer’s notation, resembling, not re 
producing, the song of Rogeut del’Isle. Masculine is tne hymn; 
Rachel had the secret of making it still more energetic, more 
tierce, more formidable by the incisive bitterness, the revenge
ful murmurs, and the metallic click of her diction. She had at
titude, gestures and carriage wonderfully expressive, in ac
cord with the sense of each stanza. As she proudly uplifts 
her neck, free at last Iroin the yoke, and shakes off the foot 
of the oppressor that had so long held her down to the dust, 
what a piled up magazine of hate! What an undying thirst 
for vengeance is betrayed in those clenched hands, in the 
nerves trembling with '.he cold insensibility of resolution im
placable ! And with what tender effusion, melting into tears 
at the sacred idea of the country, she knelt down, as it were, 
lost in the voluminous folds of the symbolic 44 tricolor.” At 
this sublime posture the house re-echoed with transports oi 
enthusiasm. Bravos, clapping of hands and stamping came 
up in one continuous thunder roll.

The Marseillaise is the hymn of France. The revolution 
bequeathed it to the Empire. It led the fourteen armies oi 
the republic on to victory, repulsing the loreign invaders. 
The finest verses of the greatest of poets, set to music by the 
most renowned composer, could never replace it. These im
mortal things are created by the conjoint action of a whole 
people. At the right moment unknown lips throw off a song 
that the people catch up with joy. The one universal thought 
has found its expression. It groans, it rages, it summons to 
arms, and all follow it with their swords.

cilllv ns they can walk out o f it. People o f an ardent, im 
passioned sort cun flin-x themselves into cetucies that pa«i 
o*ir uin’ cistumliog. But to fall in love without, prose and 
without eetasy, u> get all the beauty and grace and variety 
o f affection out ot life  without passion, and Without bore- 
rotn, ami without entanglement, ia an art reserved for 
golden spirits who know the virtue o f moderation, and 
“  bow to let it alone.”— Saturday Review.

WOMAN’S PEI

POISONOUS HAIR DYES AND COSMETICS.

Several cases of lead palsy having been traced to the use of 
a cosmetic called the 44 Bloom of Youth,” the Board of Health 
recently directed Dr. C. F. Chandler, its chemist, to make an 
analysis of the various toilet preparations in use. lie gives an 
analysis ot sixteen varying hair dyes, all but one of which con
tain'lead in different proportions. The following statement 
from the official report shows the grains of lead contained in 
one fluid ounce of each :

Clark f» Distilled Restorative for the Hair.....................0.11
Ch-valier's Life for the Hair......................................  l.'-3
Circassian llalr Rejuvcnator......................................  2.71
Ayer's Hair Vigor......................................................2.89
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative................................... 8a8
I)r. J. J. O’Brien's Hair Re lorutlve of America .........3 28
Gray's Celebrated llair Restorative............................. 3.39
rimlon’s Vital!».............; ......................................... 4.t)9
Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia....................................... 5.00
Mrs L. A. Allen's World Hair Restorer......................  6 57
L. Knittl's Indian Hair Toniqne..................................b.89
Hull's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renower.......................7 13
Dr. Tebhett’s Physiological Hair Regenerator..............  7.44
Martha .Washington Hair Restorative.........................9 80
Singer's Hair Restorative.......................................... 16.39
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Falling in Love.—L ife is infinitely too delightful 
thing to allows all its freshness and gayety to be washed out
of it by a flood ot romantic and monotonous twaddle. Let 
poots sing as ihey will, every summer will biing its *■ free 
invA ” hank flir<un. It is onlv in the sunshine that one «anlove ” back agaiu. It is only in the sunshine that one can 
really fall iu love. Winter aud the fireside and the neces
sity of conversation give love-making a serious, practical 
air, which robs it of all joy aud genialty. The Miusbiue 
pours aiouud it its own bright, indistinct, vivifying haze. 
Sport with Amaryllis iu the shade, aud the sport ends with 
proposals and calcul itions of the prosaic older; but pure 
poetry broods ovei that nest in the deep fern where the 
suu-g.eam glances trointiess after tress as oue toys with 
the tangles of Neteia’s hair. It is difficult to be at once se- 
lious and hot. With the thermo oietei at 70it is physically 
impossible to he impussioued or to lavisn vows of ardout af
fection. “ Forever aud forever’'loses auy absurd detiuite- 
uess. What is really possible is to lie in sunny blissfuluess 
aud to break oue’a Nirvana of eujoymeut now aud tueu by 
a whisper of delight Then “ to enjoy is all the art v e 
know.” Old tbiugs have passed away—the governor’s 
giowl over our Oxbridge bills, mamma’s lecture over that 
waltz with young Prodigal—aud all things have become 
new. It is amazing to think that we were bored by old 
Twaddle at breakfast, ltis  haru to believe that one will 
be bored agaiu by him at dinner. Here iu the tern-leaves, 
with i he sun overhead aud Neiera half dozing over Lotka ir, 
boredom seems impossible. It is this transformation of life, 
this banishment or its ugliness and its bother, which gives 
such a zest to falling iu love. Love is simply vulgarized 
wheu it stoops to entangle itself with puzzle* about papa’s 
consent aud problems about butchers’ uilU. Its true hie is 
the life of pure tancy. One knows that to assort Nemra’s 
red ban to be “ golden” i» au absolute defiance of lact; but 
then half the charm ol love-makiug lies in the defiauce of 
tact. Oue kuows amid all oue s protestations of constancy 
that Clarissa’s golden hair will be red to-morrow, but i*j the 
suushine theie is no to-mo now. It is the bight of hu
man eujoymeut to get rid ot the trammels of fact aud time 
to assert tue impossible, to believe the incredible. For love 
tB peifecil) inuoleut iu the challenge it huns at couimou 
sense. Major Peiidenuis wouders how the boy cau love a 
woman old enough to be his mother; but Arthur dings him
self just as ardeui.ly at Mies Costigan’s ieot. What are h r 
years to him f Sue is ever young, ever fair. Is it possible 
to see crow’s-feet round eyes at which oue gazes with the 
ardor of a first affection f She is us old as one’s elder sister, 
aud one’s elder sister is an old maid, but she—she is Pbyllis, 
aud age files from her. She is tue stauding exception to 
arttumetic aud the calendar. When tbe inevitable break 
comen, wUat tears we shed over mat uiutcb which we have 
so elaborately planned! It is true ibat Phyllis is over 
thirty, and no piauuiug cun bring tbe match nearer thau 
five or six years; but we have an tho BUDlime satisfaction 
of flinging ourselves into our pocket-laudkerchief, aud sob- 
biug our neart out. Only let us sob m the sunshine, it u 
the sunshine that gives sw ejtness to our tears, as it gives au 
Arcadeau iuuocouce to the Piatouiu triendslnp we swear to 
tbe pretty hand ou whose finger lies a marriage ring. Oue 
does uot want social taots to disappear, but sunshine iliro ws 
a charmiug huze arouud them. Tue liug is presout, but it 
ceases to bo oppressive. Oue is free to senliuieutaiizo ou 
the happiuess that might have boeu, aud to sketch lightly 
the perteu’a blankuess of the life that is ; but it is ioo hot to 
push the thesis beyond the realm of seutuuent. it is iu re
maining within the limits of that realm that we can atoue 
taste tue bliss of “ taiiiug in love.” People of a soberer, 
practical sort oan walk iuto love as sensibly and unpoeti-

Six lotions or complexion washes were analyzed, in none 
of which poisonous metals were found, excepting Perry’s 
Moth and Freckle Lotion, which contained both mercury and 
zinc. Three enamels for the skin contained carbonate of lead, 
or white lead. These were “ Eugenic’s Favorite,” “ Snow- 
white Enamel ” and “ Snow-white Oriental Cream.” Seven 
white skin powders were as harmless as any other dirt. The 
report concludes as follows:

44 The hair tonics, washes and restoratives contain lead in 
considerable quantities, and are consequently highly danger
ous to health. With the single exception ot Perry's Moth 
and Freckle Lotion, which contains corrosive sublimate, the 
lotions for the skin are free from injurious metals. The en
amels are composed of either carbonate of lime, oxide of zinc 
or carbonate of lead suspended in water. The first two are 
harmless as any other white dirt, when plastered over tho 
skin to close its pores and prevent its healthy action. Tnose 
composed of carbonate of lead are highly dangerous. The 
white powders for ihe skin are harmless, except in so far as 
they may interfere with its healthy action.”

How to Act in Case of Burglary.—1. Lie very Btill and 
draw the bed-clothes over your head. 2. Sit up and listen. 
3. Pinch your wife and tell her she ought to be ashamed of 
herself. 4. Tell her to go down-stairs and sec what is the 
matter. 5. Call out to the servant girl and tell her to order 
the robbers off the premises. 6. Go on the landing and ask 
them if they know what they are about. 7. Make your wife 
tell them the}' are wicked men, and that you have a great 
mind to be angry. 8. Say you are very dangerous when once 
aroused. 9. Beg them to leave quietly, and so obviate a dis
turbance in tbe house. 10. Ask them if they wouldn’t like 
something to cat. 11. Let them have what they like, and 
do what they like, and give them all the money you have be
sides. 12. When they are gone, go to bed again, and tell 
your wife that the reason you didn’t go down stairs at first, 
punch their heads and shoot them, was, that you didn’t 
want to disturb the neighbors.

A Model Magazine, combining the useful, the entertain
ing and the beautiful. Demorest's Illustrated Monthly—the 
model parlor magazine of America—contains the essentials 
of all others, incuding the utilities of the household and 
home interests in all its departments.

The only reliable fashions in all their details.
The beauties aud utilities of literature, poetry, sketches, 

stories, music, and every branch of entertaining and useful 
reading calculated to enliven and elevate society and make 
our homes cheerful, attractive, useful and happy.

Single copies 25 cents. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre
mium. Address W. Jennings Demorest, 838 Broadway, 
N. Y.

W hat to W ear and How to Make It.—Mme. Demor- 
est's Semi-Annual Book of Instruction on Dress and Dr ss- 
muking includes full descriptions of materials, trimmings, 
laces, coiffures, and every department in ladies’ and children’s 
dress, and instructions in making up. Every lady should 
procure a copy of this invaluable guide iu Iressinaking It 
is mailed free on receipt of the price, 15 cents. Address 
Mme. Demorest, 838 Broadway, N. Y.

IIali.et, Davis & Co.’s Pianos.—•* The Boston house of 
Ilallet, Davis & Co. lias lor years enjoyed the most enviable 
reputation yet accorded to American manufacturers; and we 
are pleased to see that they have now outstripped all their̂  
numerous competitors, both in this country aud in Europe, 
by the perfection of their New Scale seven-octave instrument, 
which, for superiority of toue, harmony and power, far ex
ceeds auy of its rivais in the square piano cluss.” We clip 
the above from one of our valuable exchanges, and add, for 
the benefit of our Southern readers, that these superb instru
ments may he obtained in Philadelphia from Messrs. Redfield, 
Phelps & Co., 927 Chestnut street.

Zero Means Ever so Much!—The new science of the 
universe shows that the Nothing is just as important as the 
Something. What relation has this principle to the Zero 
Milk, Wine and Water Cooler of Alexander M. Lesley, man- 
ulnclurer, at 1310 Broadway ? This article is an ingenious 
conbination of the safe, for household economies, and the 
water and wine coolers in ordinary use. It is a very nest 
and satisfactory arrangement, and is coming rapidly into use 
in the hotels and elsewhere.

Corns Cured for 60 Cents Each.
JEUNIONS, CLUB AND INGROWING NAILS, EN-

tarzeU aid Dlauiuctl Joluta, Chilblains, FrosteU and Bli.tored P.*t 
ite., otir«d witüout pala by OIL W. K. KlCX at Now Vojt Culix>poa*i l_ . . , t iu Wj tl It. ** . o .  Itev as, a .  *' *  ”  4 v , • . .s
tute, Broadway, oor. Faitoa struct. ttrouiug# at WJfc B.’oauwajr, cor. a-**

Dr. Kloe’a AtuilhUator cara# Corn#, Bnntooa, Nail#, Tandar Feet, «té. B* 
mail, 5o «anta par package. I
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NORTH AMERICA
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Life Insurance Company
Nos. 17 and 19 Warren St.,

NEW YOHk,

To those deal ring to effect insurance In s company 
where combination of atrmig sod useful feature« are 
la force, we present the following: 

lat, KEOIBTKY.—This Company lasuca Now York 
State Registered Pullclea -secured by pledge of Public 
Stock«, like the circulation of National Hank*.

This make« every rsglsterud Policy aa secure to the 
holder os s National Hank Note or Culled Bratus 
Bood.

ftuperintendeot Barnes says, In his report for 1809: 
“ So fsr aa the (jueallon of security la concerned, a 
Policy duly registered In this Department la probably 
the safest Life Insurance Policy that cao bo Issued by 
s corporation.”

See Regular Bulletto of Registered Pulley Account 
In every Tuesday’s Now York Tribatu.

All Policies registered In tho Iusurance Department 
free of coat.

3d, MUTUALITY.—Tho Company la purely Mutual, 
sn order authorizing the retirement of the Capital 
Stock having been granted .Inly, 1HW. After January, 
1070, all the profits will be divided among the Policy, 
holders, after the new plan of contribution originated 
by this C >mpany.

9d, NON-PORPEITURK.—All onr Life and Endow, 
meat Policies are Non-Forfeitablc after two or three 
annual premiums have been paid, thus securing to 
yoor heirs thevstuo of every dollar Invested, whether 
you can eontinuo your policy or not.

4lb. NON-RESTRICTION'. No restriction on travel 
In the United States, nor any part of North America 
north of the Bonthurn Capo of Florida, or In Europe, 
St any season of tho year.

5th, (iRACK IN PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.— 
Thirty days' grace allowed on any renewal payment, 
and the Policy held good.

0th. CAHII PREMIUM» AND CAHII RETURN» 
OF 8UKPLUH, or In addition to Policies.

C"1 OVEKNMKNT SECURITY
W LIFE INHUKANCK COMPANY,

17 Wurreu street, N, Y. 
Ladles wanted as canvassers.

Thomson’s Telegraphic
I N S T I T U T E ,

20 F O I 'I I T I I  A V E N U E , N E W  Y O R K , 
Owing to the enormous demand for Telegraphic 

Operators, which at present exists throughout Him 
country on account of the almost innumerable miles 
of lino, which ore dolly being constructed tlie Tel
egraphic Department or this College ofiors (be great
est facilities lo Young Women who contemplate 
learning this most beautiful of all professions. The 
Instruments are of the most modern and approved 
style, such as are used in all principal offices; they are 
connected so that students cun telegraph from one to 
another, giving them practice equal to that luuclual 
business. Women earn from $25 to $k0 per month as 
operators.

C O O P E R  I N S T I T U T E .
Frea Instruction given Women In Drawing, Paint

ing, Hculpture, Engraving on Wood, Telegraphy and 
Book-keeping.

Term commences 1st day of October and ends 1st 
of July, AppHraUous received In Heptember. 

Examination* Fridays at it A M
AHUAM H. HEWITT, Hacrotary.

p ilK B  LABOR BtJRKAII AND INTBL.
1- llxwice Offlcc, JAMIW DONAHtHC, »uporlii- 

Undent, No, H Clinton Pluco, Now York.
90,000 Cooks. Chambermaids, Waitresses, etc., were 

furnished with situations during the past year. The 
weekly demand for servants exceeds the supply by 900.

0FTHE UNITED STATES.
No. ‘MU Bi io a d w a y . N kw  Y o r k .

POLICIES ON ALL APPROVED PLANS.

A ll Policies entitled to Participation in 
J'ro/lte.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY. 

Thirty days' grace allowed in payment of 
¡premium».

LIBERAL LIMITS OF TRAVEL. 

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE. 

PREMIUMS PAYAI1LE IN CASH.

DIVIDENDS PAYAUI.K IN CASH.

I.OB8EB PAYAIII.E IN CASH. 

JAMES D. REYMART, PrsMent. 

ASHER 8. MILLS, Secretary.

TIIOS. H. WHITE, M. D., Medical Examiner. 
JOSEPH FL E IS C IIL Y ,

Supt Ocrmnn Dcpurtmcnt,
230 Oriirnl Street, New York.

Working Agents wanted in all Vie Stales.
Address the Home Ofllcc.

TUB

BEN FRANKLIN
LIFE I N8URANCE C OM PA NY ,

No. 96 Thomas Street,
Noar Brondwnr, NEW YORK CITY.

This Company has deposited One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars with the Insurance Department of the 
Hint« of Now York, for the security of Its policy 
holders. Its leading characteristics aro—

Economy, Nocurlty, Skillful Direction,
AND

P R U D E N T  L IB E R A L IT Y .
All approved forms of policies Issued, both Life and 

Endowment.
The Premium* are payable In Cash. Dividends on 

the Contribution Pluii, cquullng In overy case tho 
number of paymenls made.

All I'oUcIcn nre Non-Forfcltablo.
Hood Agents wanted everywhere. Application may 

be made personally or In writing to the officers of the 
Company.

oimvmw:
JOIINK, DEW ITT.................... Prrmldont.
(MIAULES IL WELLS................Vlcu-I'ro.ldoiik.
(,'ll ARLES P, FRA I.EKJII...........Hocrularr.
HENRY W. SMITH....................Actuary.
A. W. OLEAHON.......................l.'ouimd.
STEPHEN HE WOLF................Medical Eliminer.

THE CRAFTSMEN’S
LIFE A88 UR AN CE C O M P A N Y ,

SCI «1 A N »  E l l )  I I I IO A D W A  V , N. V ., 
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Endowment 
Policies upon the most favorable terms, Nooxlm 
rales on account of residence, travel, occupation or 
sex. All surplus returned to the policy holders an
nually. Able canvassers wanted.

K. A. LAM1UCRT, President. 
H i n RY Uxuikn , Hecretary.

D a i l y  n o r m a l  a n »  m o n
HCIIOOD,

Hast Fourth street, corner Broadway, 
President, Thomas Hunter; Vlco-Preslduut, 8, A. 

Duodon; Huparlutendent, Lydia Wudlulgli.

w 1LBON INDUHTRIAL HCHOOL,
lu s t. Murk'« Piaci, N. Y.

T H E  H O M Œ O P A T H I C
Mutual Life Insurance C o .,

NO. 2 » 1  I I I I O A D W A  Y )  N. V.,
Insures Honimupathlsts lower than any other Com
pany.

Wotnou Insured at sama ratas ns men.
D. D. T. AiAiiNUAIX, Frasldamt

I g U B 5 C IU T T lO N  B U K KT

l ™

BASIC OUTLINE OF DN1VERS0L0GY,
L lvcU ol) p««l ami souu to U* publUhcil.

u% r r K F i i i ; ^  n i A i t i .  A % D it i;\ t* ,

Aasisu iaixT or tub Wonk I Tiu- Text; II 
Tba CumtDralary ; III. Tba AnnotatU>q. The Text 
ta th« basis of tha other two. The Commentary con 
atsta of aach additional original matter as baa be«-u 
prepared In direct eoooection with the Tex', for it* 
greater elucidation, or on minor particular». The 
Annotation Includes extracts from other author«, and 
from Mr. Andrew«* prevloua manuscript», upon point* 
related In some measure to the subject treated of In 
the Text or the Commentary. IV. A Vocabulary or 
Oloeaary la prefixed, containing definitions of all phi
losophic and other unusual term*. V. A Digested 
Index to the entire work, of nearly 100 pages. Thu 
whole will bo comprised lu 9 0 pp., Bvo, coutalnlug 
Eighty Illustrative Diagrams.

The Author says lu conclusion ;
I have thua laboriously brought to a conclusion that 

Preliminary Treatment ol Uuiwraal Doctrine upon 
which 1 tiave thought It fitting to bestow th" name of 
“  Basle Outllnu of I ’ulvereology.'* Whether tills 
Treatise shall meet at onct with tho welcome recep
tion uud grateful appreciation of many mind»—the 
anticipation of which has nerved to brighten iny soli
tary pathway In the deep recesses of abstract contem
plation for thirty year»— the e vent alone can deter
mine. * * The Hlgus of the Times may Indicate, 
and Hcletice may confidently predict ; hut the prevision 
of Hcletice, In this behalf, Is not yet perfectly secured 
from the possibility of error. Thu I ’rincljUea of Uni- 
versology are held to tie Infallible; hut iio personul 
Infallibility is claimed for Its exponent.—1/1« Extract 
frvm thé Work.)

r- f r  All mîmes received previous to publication, 
will, unless ordered to tho contrary, be plucod In tho 
prluted list, now being prepurud, of the first patrons 
of tho work.

r - f r  Pliero will bo a limited edition of tho work 
published on Largo Paper -Un, hound In cloth (to 
subscribers only), at $16 per copy; to non-Hiihncrlb* 
ers, If there should ho any copies of It leftover, the 
price w ill ho raised to $10 per copy. Tho rogulur edi
tion, 8vo, bound In cloth, will ho furnished at $7.60 
per copy. Buyable on delivery of the Work.

Subscribers will plonso send their name» at their 
earliest convenience, to

D IO N  TIIOIYIAN, 
Publisher, 142 Nuhhrii street, New York.

X W  Please signify which edition, and tho nuinhor 
of copies you desire.

T i l l ]  W O K K lN U W O M U N ’ft

Protective Union,
38 BLEECKEE 8TEEET,

Near Broadway, NKW YORK.

This Institution promotes tho Interests of women 
who obtain a livelihood by employments othkh than 
iiousKitoi.i) sKitvicg, and especially provides Ihom 
with legal protection from the fraud» und Impositions 
of nnscriipiilou» employers, hhhIsIh them In iirocurlng 
employment, and opens to them such suitable depart
ment» of labor us arc nut occupied by them.

JOHN D. WOLFK, President.
JOHN II. PAKMONH, Counsel &> Attorney.

MRS. MARTHA W. FKURKK, Huperlutcndont.

Southern Women’s Bureau,
33 I’AltIC KOW, BOOM 28,

NICW YORK (TTY,
Counsel and Information given to cultured W'orklng 

Woinon of the Booth. Bend for circular».
MRH. C. FOWLKU WKLLH, President.

Lauiu  Caiituii Holloway, Cor. Hcct'y.

-y^-OM AN ’H MISDICAL COLLEGE
?  OF THE NKW YORK INFIRMARY,

No. 128»ucond Avonuo, corner Klghth Btroet, N. Y.

For announcement of Full Term and particular» ud- 
dresstho Hecretary of the Faculty.

DU. liiniLY nLACKWKLL.

■£1LIZA K  HUIIN8,
TKACHKR OF HTKNO-PIIONOflRAPIIY, 

Room SB, 83 Purk Row, N, Y.

Mltfl. 1IUKNH will take special Interest In tho In
struction of Ladies who wish to liocorno efficient short
hand reporters. A wldo and very rotnunoratlve ffold 
Is opening In thl« direction.

w ILOOX A GIIJHB* HEWING MA-
OHINK COMPANY liavo already In their 

employ 76 girls and women (ns operator» and seam
stresses). und the rapid growth of tlielr business con
stantly (Jemand new addition» to the force.

They give thorough liintructtou free lo all whothcr 
purchuNurs or nut.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  S A V I N G S  BANK

Nos. 1 and S THIRD AVKNUK, opposlta Cooper 
Inslllnle.

THIRTY-FOURTH DIVIDICND.
JULY ft, 1H70.—By (llrecllon of Itiu Trustees of this 

Bank the unual semi-annual INTKUICHT, nl lhe rate 
of HIX PICK OICNT. per annum, wl.l lie paid on all 
■umsenlllled thereto on and after July 16, ln »l.: or, 
If not drawn, will be added lo the account and draw 
Interest Irom July I.

DJCPOKITH madu on or before July V0  will draw In
terest Iron» July I, and HIX PICK UKNT. ulluwud on 
ALL HUM» of $6 und upward».

Dapu«lu of Ouu Dollar received.
IbAAO T. HMITII,

T. W. L ill i«, President.
»MiraUry,

13

■ \ Y  ANTED .

LADIES
Who would liko to possess an excellent

HEWING MACHINE 
Cun obtain It by paying it In smull ratoi monthly or 
In oxchange of work.

9IM BOWKRY, N. Y.

J ^  —JAMES McCREEUY & CO.,

Broadway and Kluvonth Btroet, 

will open

On MONDAY, Hoptomber 6,

A full assortment of 

Bhuwls 

and

Shawl Coutume«.

Homo ontlrcly new Designs

Recolvud by Bti'omcr Beotia.

M m e .  D e m o r e s t ’ s

Emporium of Fashions,
838 Broadway, New York.

(iiriiii<l OpcnliiK Ncptvinbvr I, 1*70.
Brunches appointed In all tho Cltlu» of the Union.

Full set» of Trimmed Patterns, comprl»lng ono 
do/.cn full-slzo, elegantly trimmed to llliislrato tho 
real garments a» actually worn, selected from tho best 
and latest designs to forma set, comprising one Dross, 
the newest Cloaks, Hleeves, Jackets, Waists, and nov
elties for children'» dress, etc., and a plain fiat pat
tern pinned to cncti. Put up In a box ut $6; smullor 
sets of six articles, Dress not Included, at $2 50— 
either set to Include a large show card.

These patterns will furnish an elegant display for a 
dressmaker's show-room, uud reliable information as 
lo Hie latest fashion».

Ladle» and dressmakers at a distance may roly on 
onch pattern being cut with accuracy,

Price» for Ladle»’ Plain PulLenm, from 15 to&Octs.; 
Children*» Plain Putterns, from 15 lo 40 cl».

HICMI-ANNUAL MAMMOTH BULLETIN OF 
FAHIIIONH.—Plain, 60 cts. ; Kleganlly Colored, $1 ; 
Patterns, 60 cts. extra. Bent postage free.

MMK DKMOKKHT’H HICMI-ANNUAL BOOK OF 
INHTHUCTJONH ON DRKHH AND DUKHHMAKINO. 
— Price 16 et». Post free.

PAPKK PATTKRN BONNKTB. nindo upon genu
ine Frame», representing tho bent styles, $1 each ; |5 
per half dor.on.

FltKNCH CORSETS on hand, or made to measure- 
'I’he most perfect idiupc, made In thn bent inunner and 
of very superior materials, Batin Jean, $5; fine 
Coutllle, $7.

HPIRAL HPR1NO BOBOM PADH,-Very elegant In 
shape and light and very durable, $1 per pair. Pont 
age free.

COMBINATION HUHPKNDKR ANI) BHOULDKR 
BRACK.—Ladle«1, $1 ; Children's, 76 cents. Puatugo 
fr<(e.

BTOCKINO HUBPKNDKRB. requiring no button» 
or sowing. Ladles’, 60 cts. ; Children's, 87 ct». Post
age free.

DIAMOND NKKDLICH.—60 In elegant, ornamental, 
and convenient case» of u»»orted sixes, 80 cts. Post
age free,

TOILKT PRKPARATIONH.—Lily Bloom for tho 
Complexion, Roseate Bloom for the Complexion, and 
Kvcrluntliig Perfume Buckets, 60 cts. each. Postage 
free.

Pattern or articles sent by mall or express to all 
parts of tho Union and Canada Immediately on re
ceipt. of the order Inclosing the money, or, If sent bv 
express, muy be collected on delivery. Correspond
ent» requiring uu answer only must Inclose the return 
postage. ,,

| t r  Dealer» supplied on liberal term»; scud for 
wholesale price list.

Our Mammoth Bulletin of Fashions, for the fall and 
whiter, will present the most useful and brilliant dis
play ol New Design» that have vet been offered. Do 
not fall to send early for tin» magnificent Plato.
Heady Hopt. 1st. Address

MMK. DKMORKKT,
BflH lhlOAUWAY. N. Y.

A  G R E A T  O F F E R !!
Horaoo Water*, 481 Broadway, N. Y.,

will (ll.poiO of (INK HI'NDRKI) 1’ IANOB, MKI.O 
D1CONH uml OROANH of six Ural class maker« 
Clili kerlng's Hons Included, at xxthkmkly low 
l'lllUlt», roll C’ASII, THUUNO THIS MONTU, or will Uko 
from $6 to $26 m mthly until paid; tho «out« lo Ut, 
and rout rnouvy aypU«d If purchaiad.
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14 W okÄMI & ©Uflin’s W m61i>. S e p t . 3, 1870.

n a r r a g a n s e t t

Steamship Company.
FOR BOSTON,

;  V ia NEWPORT AND FALL RIVER.

1870. 1870.

S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
The world-renowned Steamers

B R ISTO L.,

Commander A. G. SIMMONS ;

P R O V ID E N C E ,

Commander B. M. SIMMONS.

Having been thoroughly overhauled and refitted, 
will leave DAILY (Sundays INCLUDED), 

at 5 P, M., (rom

P i t r ’ SO, \<>rlh R iv e r
(Foot of Chambers St).

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT
On each Steamer every evening by Ilall's Celebrated 
Boston Brass. String and Reed Bauds. The manage
ment being determined that nothing in the mode of 
transit of first-class passengers shall surpass this line 
on a scale of grandeur and magnificence, adds this 
most expensive attraction and novelty, the engage
ment of the first orchestra of the conntry, which will 
be attached to each steamer on its passage.

Freight received np to 5 o'clock, P. M.

JAS. F I$ K , Jr., President.
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director.
CHAS. B. KIMBALL, General Passenger Agent.
H. H. MANGAM, Freight Agent.

N. Balliet. R. W. Jones. J. B. Bilheimer.

BALLIET, JONES & CO.,

Railroad Contractors,
Negotiators of Railroad & other Bonds,

AND BROKERS IN

RAILS & RAILWAY MATERIALS
LOCOMOTIVES AND CAES.

PENN BUILDINGS, Boom 28, 2d STORY FRONT,

No. 430 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
Where all Letters should he addressed.

BRANCH OFFICES AT NEW YORK AND ST. 
LOUIS, MO.

RS. U. SPARK, M. DÏ,
205 South Fifth street,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PHYSICIAN FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.

Her newly discovered method of treating Female 
Difficulties is meeting with the most gratifying suc
cess.

Consumption, Cancer and Rheumatism are also 
specialties.

Letters containing stamps will receive prompt at
tention.

D r . l is t e r , a s t r o l o g e r ,
25 Lowell street, Boston.

For terms send for a circular. Hours, from 9 A. M. to 
6 P. M.

fJIHE PECONIC HOUSE,
GREENPORT, LONG ISAAND.

BALT WATER BATHING, BOATING, FISHING, 
GUNNING AND PLEASANT DRIVES.

The House has all the modern conveniences and 
overlooks Peconlc Bay, Long Island, ninety-five miles 
from New York, and easy of access by Railroad or 
Steamboat.

B O A R D  $2 50 P E R  D A Y .
Liberal arrangements to Parties or Families.

H . B R A I M R D ,
GREENPORT, L. I.,

Or Box 4,816.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW,
AND OTHER POEMS,

BY J. W. WATSON.
Tinted Paper, 16mo., green and wine cloth. 

Price $1 25.

T U R N E R  &  C O . ,
No. 808 CHESTNUT STREET,

P H I I .A D E I .F H IA .

Any Book Published Sent Free of Pottage.

W E ST END HOTEL,
Long Branch, New Jersey,

Will he opened for the reception of guests on the 20th 
June.

This magnificent structure, located at the “  Court 
End ”  of this now famous summer resort, has all the 
advantages of modern improvements calculated to 
make its guests satisfied In every respect.

The personal attention of Mr. JAMES SYKES and 
Mr. PETER GARDNER, so long known to the trav
eling public, will surely guarantee to those that favor 
them with their patronage ail the comfort they can 
wish for.

For rooms, etc., apply on the premises, or by letter 
addressed to SYKES, GARDNER A  CO.,

West End Hotel, Long Branch, N. 3,

A CHOICE SECURITY.
EIGHT PER CENT. PER ANNUM IN GOLD. 

Free from U. S. Government Tax.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THE ISSUE OF

$ 1,500,000
OF THE

ST. J O S E P H
AND

D E N V E R  C I T Y
RAILROAD COMPANY.

These are a 20-year sinking fund bond, Issued only 
upon a completed road, and hear

EIGHT PER CENT.
interest In gold, payable on the 15th August and 15th 
February, In New York, London or Fraukfort, and 
are free from tax. These bouds arc in denominations 
of

|1,000 AND $500,
coupons or registered, and secured by an absolute and 
only mortgage upon the entire line. Including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
road Is 111 mites in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed aud successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, the earnings of which 
are now in excess of the interest liabilities on this 
issue of bonds ; over

$1,500,000
has already been expended upon this road from Stock 
Subscriptions and Donations. Price 97)6 and accrued 
interest in currency. The Company are entirely free 
from debt. We unhesitatingly recommend them, and 
will furnish pamphlets, maps and all information.

TANNER & CO.,
F I S C A L  A G E N T S ,

No. 49 Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 Pine Street, New York.

Daniel W elch, Isaac B. W fnderly.
Late Examiner in the Pension Office.

DANIEL WELCH & CO., 

C LA IM  A G E N T S
AND

Real Estate Brokers,
Office, No. 513 7th Street,

Opposite the Post Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Address Lock Box 192.

Prompt attention given to PENSION, BACK PAY, 
BOUNTY and PRIZE CLAIMS, PATENTS, and all 
other claims before the Executive Departments. Spe
cial attention given to the purchase and sale of Real 
Estate. Also, agents for the sale of Real Estate in

ARKANSAS, MISSOURI,
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE,

WEST VIRGINIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

Refer, by Permission, to
His Excellency John W. Gbaby, Governor of Penn

sylvania.
Hon. Joseph Casey, Chief Justice of the Court of 

Claims.
Hon. John Soott, United States Senator.
Hon. Joseph H. Barrett, late Commissioner of 

Pensions.
Hon. Horace Maynard, of Tennessee.

D I E  N E U E  Z E I T ,
A  CiEUITIAN W E E K L Y ,  

PUBLISHED BY THE

GERMAN PRINTING ASSOCIATION.
Devoted to literature, science, and all social ques

tions which at present occupy the intelligent public. 
This paper is supported by the best talent in this 
country and Europe.
Yearly subscription......................................... 14 00
City of New York..........................................  4 20
Club rates, 5 copies sent to one address..............17 50

“  10 copies “  ”    80 Ofl
Address DIE NEUE ZEIT,

5 Fraukfort St., N. Y.

CO AL.—THE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW 
supplying his customers with the best quality 

of Red Ash, Lehigh, Locust Mountain and other 
Coals, at lowest summer prices.

J. E. MILLER,
87 University Place, near Tenth St.

National Academy of Design,
The First Summer Exhibition of Pictures and 

Sculptures now open (day time only).

TWENTY-THIRD ST., COR. FOURTH AVENUE.

j3R.4.NG'S AMERICAN CHROMOS.

Wo shall publish, in timo for the centennial of the 
great maestro, a Chromo

PORTRAIT OF BEETHOVEN, 
after tho celebrated original by Schimon, in the Royal 
Library at Berlin.

Life size, 2-114x18. Price per copy unframed, $20.
Cabiuet size. 11x14 “  “  “ 5.
For prices, Including frames, as well os for further 

particulars, see the August number of the "Musical 
World,”  or apply to the publishers.

Theso chromoe wilt be sold by subscription only. 
Subscriptions may be sent in through any Art or 
Music Store, or direct to

L. PRANG & Co.,
ART PUBLISHER, 

BOSTON, Mass.
f5y"Send for “  Prang's Chromo Journal,”  contain

ing illustrated and descriptive list of our publications, 
mailed free to any address on receipt of postage 
stamp.

STEIN FELD'S

IRSt J Ä vPRIZE

1TELNWAY & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES,
beg to announce 

A GENERAL REDUCTION 
in their prices in accordance with the decline In the 
premium on gold and consequent decreased cost of 
imported articles used in the manufacture of Piano
fortes. In addition to their established styles of 
Pianofortes, Steinway & Sons, in order to meet a 
loug felt and frequently expressed want, by persons 
of moderate means, teachers, schools, etc., have per
fected arrangements for the mannfacture of an en
tirely new style of instrument, termed the “School’1 
Piano, a thoroughly complete instrument of seven 
octaves, precisely the same in size, scale, interior 
mechanism, and workmanship as their highest priced 
seven octave pianos ; the only difference being that 
this new style of instrument is constructed in a per
fectly plain yet exceedingly neat exterior case. These 
new instruments will be supplied to those who desire 
to possess a thoroughly first-class “Steinway Piano,” 
yet are limited in means, at exceedingly moderate 
prices.

Steinway & Sons also desire to call special atten
tion to their new Patent Upright Pianos, with Double 
Iron frame, Pateut Resonato, Tubular Frame Action 
and new soft Pedal, which are matchless In volume 
and quality of tone and surpassing facility of action, 
whilst standing longer in tune and being more imper
vious to atmospheric influences than any other Piano 
at present manufac ured.

Price Lists aud Illustrated Catalogues mailed free 
on application.
EVERY PIANO WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

Warcrooms, First Floor of Steinway Hall,
NOS. 109 AND 111 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET. 

(Between Fourth avenue and Irving Place,) 
NEW YORK.

‘ THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS.”

Aletic China Water,
Imported, and now first introduced to the public of 
this conntry, by Captain A. W. Lavender, for many 
years commanding ships in the China trade, from the 
port of New York and European porta.

I T  C U R E S
ALL STOMACH, LIVER

AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, 
and is

TnE GREAT PURIFIER OF TnE BLOOD, 
from a disorderly state of which functions almost “ all 
the ills that flesh is heir to”  are traceable—such as 
Nervous and Sick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dropsy. Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Epilepsy. Heart Disease, Scrofula, Con
sumption, General Debility, and many others. By 
correcting the stomach, giving activity to the liver, 
and purifying the blood, the seeds of disease are 
eradicated, ami the simplest and surest way to gain 
this great end Is to use the Aletic China Water, the 
medicinal ingredients of which are not compounded 
bv the bauds of men, but by God, who surely knows 
what is good for His creatures.

For Ska Sickness the Aletic China Water is the 
only lcuown cure, and If taken before going on the 
water, will prevent that distressing and annoying 
malady.

As a mild aperient and corrective. It Is far superior 
to Congress, Gettysburg, Seltzer, or Soda Water, and 
if taki-n before meals, sharpens the appetite and 
strengthens the digestive organs.

Sold by all Druggists, and by SAMUEL SPENCER. 
Mausion House Bar, Long Branch, N. J.

GENERAL ORDER ADDRESS,
A. W. LAVENDER, care of R. W. Adams & Co., 116 

Wall street, New York.

THE FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS, manufactured 
by the V ine Growers’ Society of Cognac, France, 
under the supervision of the Chevalier Le Roche, 
M. D., Sui^eon-General of the French Army, are Die 
only GENUINE BITTERS imported in thii- Country, 
where they were first introduced with remarkable 
success during the Cholera of 1832. Subsequently, 
during the raging of the Yellow Fever at Norfolk, 
Virginia. These bitters were administered by the 
Directors of tbc Hospital, where, in both cases, not a 
single patient who had used them died.

THE COGNAC BITTERS purify the blood aod 
strengthen the system, eradicate the effects of dissipa
tion, maintain the human frame in a condition of 
bealthfulncss. dispel the Blues and all mental distem
pers,and relieve those whose sedentary habits lay them 
open to depression. They prevent and cure Bilious 
and other Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills. IHanhaa, 
Dysentery. Dyspepsia, Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus and every complaint incidental to diet 
or atmosphere. Ladies will find them 'a sovereign 
boon, as they eradicate all traces of Debility, Nervous
ness, Inertness, and diseases peculiar to tbc sex.

Thousands of Testimonials can be seen at the 
Office of

S. S T E IN F IE L O ,
Sole Importer and Agent fo r  America,

G7 Warren Street, N. Y. City.
For Sale by all Dealers in America.

E .  P .  N E E D H A M  &  SO N
PUBLISH

“ The Silver Tongue

ORGANIST’S REPERTORY,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

For Organ-players and the music-loving and story
reading public generally.

SUBSCRIPTION,

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR.

Sample Copy mailed Free to any Address.

Send to tbs

“ SILVER TONGUE” FACTORY
OF

E. P. NEEDHAM & SON,
148, 145 and 147 East 23d Street,

NEW YORK.

TO THE LADIES !

MADAME MOORE'S Preparations for the Com
plexion arc reliable and contain no poison.

A Q U A  B E A U T A  

removes Freckles, Tan and Moth Patches, 

C A R B O L I C  W A S H

cleanses the skin of eruptions of all kinds. 75 cents 
each. Her

N E U R A L G I A  C U R E

needs but to be tried to be appreciated. $1 per 
bottle. Sent promptly on receipt of pneo. Sales
room, 683 Broadway, Now York.

PERSONAL BEAUTY.
For an unrivaled specific for the complexion send 

addressed envelope and one dollar to PROF. LEON. 
1,270 Broadway, New York.

TIFFANY & CO.,
550 an d  552 B roadw ay. 

SOLE AGENTS IN TEE UNITED STATES FOR 

THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED

FR0DSHAM WATCHES.
These watches greatly excel any others that are 

made, and, besides tho indorsement of the British 
Admiralty and the first awards of the London and 
Paris Expositions and the Russian Grand Medal of 
Honor, have received prizes from the British Govern
ment amounting to over $15,000.

They have also received the approval of wearers In 
every section of the country, whose names will be fur
nished on application.

CO UNTRY BOARD.
FIRST-CLASS BOARD AND GOOD ROOMS for a 
few boarders. Location twelve minutes' walk from 
Port Richmond landing, S. I, Terms moderate. Ap
ply by letter to B. Z., office of Boyd's Dispatch, 41 
Fulton street.

THORP’S ALABASTER CREAM. FOR
the face, removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples and 

Sunburn. Price 75 cents. Sold by alt druOTsw. 
Samples sent on receipt of price. G. B. THORP, 
Proprietor, 142 Chambers street.
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T he novels of friedrich spiel*
HAGEN. 1b ojLifona Ucio. c.oih $2 ¡.<r

i.—PROBLEMATICAL CHARACTERS Trana- 
at*d br Prvf Sjhdo ¿e Vere S. • :. i EJ o--,0 

IL —THROUGH NIGHT TO LIGHT. Translated 
by Pix»f. S.Lt.c d* \ i f f .  Scvuud Ediiioc Tbor- 
oerbJj rt-vl^d

K L—TILE UO HEN STEIN S TruuitMd by Prof, 
gchcle d* \\n?.

H  .-HAMMER AND ANVIL. TrmnaUted by W o. Hand Bru« i--
V.—IN HANK AND FILE.
V I —ROSE AND THE VILLAGE COQUETTE.

OTUB SXCEST rVBLiCArioNJ.
TAINE

“ One ferls at n cn rc f, *« ir b«*f«ipe thlt writer there j 
hod t>o*o no eritL«. notravc;-.:*. ■;i'r«.Tv «:.*>, or *stbetic | 
Inqois: [ora. ” — .Va.'i

ITALY — 'F'.’ -c-•;:« •- and Venice' *vo. $2 50. 
ITA LY—« K« and N i^ - -' *2 *>.
IDEAL IN A E T . - I '^ .  $1  30.

FISKE.
TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL—I. It Does Pmy to 

Smoke. II. Th* Coming Msu Wili Drink Wine. Br 
John Flake. Lecturer on Ptnloeopby in Harvard Uni* 
▼eraity. 16mo. cioth. $1.

•* A elear exposition <«f scientillc conclusions; not 
the work of a purti-ai.. hat it is that ot a careful and 
Impartial scholar, wti«. se sole objeci is truth. " —Boston 
JVunscri/rf.

M VRTrXEAl*.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCUES By Harriet Mar

tin«* u_ 0vo. cloth. $2 50.
-  A charming book —.V. T. Sr-nina I*vt.
THE UABERMEISTER. A novel. By Herman 

Schmid. l6mo. cloth. |1 50.
•• A thrilling and snbetantial historical exposore of 

one of the secret tribunals of justice or revenge which 
hare been the terror of Sooth Germany. • * The
•tory is as remarkable for its historical fidelity as for 
its thrilling interest." —-V. I". Evening i+wf.

Al'ERBACH.
THE VILLA ON THE RHINE.—Author's Edi

tions. With a Portrait and Biographical Sketch by 
Bayard Taylor. Staudard Library Edition, two vola., 
doth. $1 75pervol. Pocket Edition, four parts, paper,
50 cents per part. Globe Edition, 1 vol., 12mo. 
doth, |2

BLACK FOREST VILLAGE TALES.—Author's 
Edition. 16mo, cloth, uniform with the author's 
edition o f “ The Villa on the Rhine." Price, $1 50. 

KINGSLEY.
STRETTON.—A Novel. By Henry Kingsley. HIuj 

traced. 8vo, paper. 50 cents : cloth, $1.
LEYPoLDT A HOLT, Publishers. New York.

CARRIAGES !
GREAT REDUCTION IN  PRICES.

n U E  IMMENSE STOCK
L a t  WAREROOMS OF CALVIN W ITTY,

6 3 3 B B  O A D  TTA F,
Will be offered at prices which defy competition, 
comprising all styles suitable for City or Country use. 
Largest asortmem in New York.

1,000 SETS HARNESS. 
C A R R I A G E S  TO L E T

By the Week, Mouth, or Season. 

CAKIUAGES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Lot Second hand Carriages fo r  Sale cheap

W M. 31. LITTLE, AUCTIONEER

WTCKOFF A  LITTLE, AUCTIONEERS. 
FREE EXCURSION AND COLLATION.

1,000 LOTS A T AUCTION A T VALLEY STREAM. 
L. I.,

on the Sonth Side Railroad, twelve miles from New 
York, thirty-five minutes from Bushwick 

Avenue Depot.

Cl  EXTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JER 
J sey.—Passenger and Freight Depot in New York, 
foot of Liberty street; connects at Hampton Junction 

with the Delaware, Lacka«'anna and Western Railroad, 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Valley Railroad and its 
connections, forming a direct line to Pittsburgh and 
the West without change of cars.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Sixty miles and three hoars saved by this line to Chi 

cago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., with but one change 
o f cars.

Silver Palace cars through from New York to Chi

C4g° ’ SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10,1870—Leave New York as fol 

lows;
5:30 a . it.—For Plainfield.
6:00 a . m.—For Easton. Bethlehem, Manch Chunk, 

Williamsport. Wilkesbarre, Mahanoy City, Tnkhan- 
Bock, Towanaa, Waverly, etc.

7:30 a. at.—For Easton.
12 For Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch

Chunk, Wilkesbarre, Reading, Colombia, Lancaster, 
EphratA Litiz, Pottsville, Scranton, Harrisburg, etc.

2 p. at.—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
3:30 p. ac.—For Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, 

and Belvidere.
4:30 p . ar—For Somerville and Flemington.
5:15 p. ai.—For Somerville.
6 p. ai.—For Easton.
7 p. ai.—For Somerville.
7:45 p. ai.—For Easton.
9 p. m.—For Plainfield.
12 p. at.—For Plainfield on Sundays only.
Trains leave for Elizabeth at 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:30, 8:30, 

9:00, 9:20, 10:30,11:40 a . m., 12:00 af., 1:00,2:00, 2:15, 3:15, 
3:30,4:00, 4 «), 4:45, 5:15, 5:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00. 7:45, 9:00, 
10:45,12:00 p. * .

FOR THE WEST.
9 a . at.—W estern Express, daily (except Sundays) 

—For Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg and the West, 
without change of cars to Cincinnati or Chicago, and 
but one change to S t Louis. Connects at Harrisburg 
for Erie and the Oil Regions. Connects at Somerville 
for Flemington. Connects at Junction for Strouds
burg, Water Gap, Scranton, etc. Connects at Phillips- 
burg for Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre, etc.

5:00 p. m.—Cincinnati Express, daily, for Easton, 
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading, Harrisburg, Pitts 
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati. Bleeping cars to Pitts 
burgh and Chicago. (Connects at Junction with D., L. 
and W. R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Cars through from Jersey City to Pitts
burgh every evening.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, N. Y . : at No. 1 Astor House; Nos. 254, 271, 526 
Broadway, at No. 10 Greenwich street, and at the prin 
cipal hotels.

R. E. RICKER, Superintendent.
H. P. Baldw in , Gen. Pass. Agent.

De l a w a r e , l a c k a w a n n a  a n d
Western Railroad, Morrisjand Essex Division. 

Depots, foot o f Barclay and Christopher streets. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—Commencing on April 

11. 1870:
8:00 A. M.—Through Express Mail, connecting with 

train at Denville for Boonton, at Dover with Chester 
Railroad, at Waterloo with Sussex Railroad, at Wash
ington with Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, Scranton, 
Pittston, Wilkesbarre, Carbondale, Great Bend, Bing
hamton, Syracuse, Oswego, &c.

11:40 AM.—Lehigh Val. Ex., stopping at Newark, 
Morristown, Dover, Hackettstown and Washington, 
and connecting at Easton with Lehigh Valley Railroad 
for Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and all 
stations on the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

4:10 P.M.—Scranton Express for all principal sta
tions, connecting at Washington with D., L. and W. 
R. R. for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, and Scranton.

3:30 P. M.—Hackettstown Mail connects with Boon- 
ton. Chester and Sussex Railroad 

11:20 A. M., ;2:30 and 6:40 P.M. Accom. and 5:30 
P. M. Express for Morristown and intermediate sta. 
tions.

6:30, 7:30 and 10:00 A. M., 2:30, 4:20 and 6:00 P. 11. 
to Summit and intermediate stations.

6:30, 7:30. 9:00, 10:00 and 11 :20 A. M. 1:00 2:30, 
8:40, 4:20, 4:50, 6:00, 6:40, 9:00 and 11:45 P  M., for 
South Orange and intermediate stations.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00,10:00 *10:30, 
11:00, 11:20 and 11:40 A. M .; 1:00, 2:00, *2*30 3*30 
8:40, 3:50, 4:10, 4:20, *4:50. 5:10, 5:20, 5:33 G-’oo’ *6 20 
*6:40,*7:45, 9:00, and 11:45 P.M. Trains marked* stop 
at East Newark.

For Bloomfield and Montclaire, at 83:0 and 11 A. M.. 
and 2:00, 3:50, 5:10, 6:20, and 7:45 P.M.

8. SCHOCH, Superintendent

E r ie  r a i l w a y .— t r a i n s  l e a v e
depots, foot of Chambers street, and foot of 

Ttunty-ihird street as follows:—
Through Express Tnuus leave Chambers street at 

8 A. M., 10 A. M., 5:30 P. M. and 7 P. M. daily. Leav 
Twenty-third street at 7:45 A. M., 9:45 A. M., and 5:15 
and 6:45 1*. M. daily. New and improved Drawing 
Room Coaches will accompany the 10 A. M. train 
through to Buffalo, connecting at Ilorncllsville with 
magnificent Sleeping Coaches running through to 
Cleveland and Gallon. Sleeping Coaches will accom 
pany the 8 A. M. train from Susquchnnua to Buffalo : 
the 5:30 P. M. train from New York to Buffalo and the 
7 P.M . train from New York to Rochester, Buffalo 
and Cincinnati. An Emigrant Train leaves daily at 
7:45 P. M.

For Port Jervis and Way, *11:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street, *11:15 A. M. aud 4:15 P. M.‘ 

For Middletown and Way, at 3:30 P. M. (Twenty 
third street, 3:15 P. 51.); and, Sundays only, 8:30 A 
M. (Twenty-third street 6:15 A. M.i 

For Graycourt and Way, at *8:30 A. M. (Twenty 
third street, *8:15 A. 51.)

For Newburgh and Way, at 8 A. 51., 3:30 and 4:30 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street 7:45 A. M., 3:15 aud 4:15 P. M).

For Suflern and Way, 5 and 6 P. 51. (Twenty-third 
street, 4:45 and 5:45 P. 51). Theatre train, *11:30 P. M 
(Twentv-third street *11:45 P. 51).

For Paterson aud Way, from Twenty-third street 
depot, at 6:45, 10:15 and 11:45 A. 51.; *1:45, 3:45,5:15 
and 0:45 P. 51. From Chambers street depot, at 6:45. 
10:15 A. 51.; 12 51.; *1:45, 4, 5:15 and 6:45 P. 51.

For Hackensack and Hillsdale, from Twenty-third 
street depot, at 8:45 and 11:45 A. 51.; $2:15, 3:45, $5:15, 
5:45 and $6:45 P. 51. From Chambers street depot, '  
A. M.; 12 M. ; $2:15, 4,$5:15, 6 and $6:45 P. M.

For Piermont, Nyack, Mousey and Way, from 
Twenty-third street denotat 9:15 A. 51.; tl2:45, +3:15, 
4:15, 4:45, and +6:15 P. M., and. Saturdays only, {3^“ 
11:45 P. M. From Chambers street depot*at0:30 A. M.; 
+1. +3:30. 4:15, 4:30, 5 and +6:30 P. M.;' Saturdays only, 
+12 midnight.

Tickets for passage and for Apartments in Drawing 
Room and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, aud or
ders for the checking and transfer o f Baggage may be 
left at the Company's offices—241, 529 and 957 Broad
way *. 205 Chambers street; 38 Greenwich street; 
comer 125th street and Third avenue, Harlem; 338 
Fulton street, Brooklyn; depots foot of Chambers 
street and foot of Twenty-third street. New Y o rk ; 
No. 3 Exchange Place and Long Dock Depot, Jersey 
Cify, and of the Agents at the principal hotels.

L. D. RUCKER, June 13, WM. R. BARR, 
Gen'l Snp't 1870. G 'l Pass’ r A g ’ t.

•Daily. $For Hackensack only. +For Piermont and
Nyack only.

NE W  YORK AND PHILADELPHIA  
R A IL  ROAD.—FROM NEW  JERSEY R A IL  

ROAD DEPOT, Foot of Courtlandt street. Change 
of Hours, May 9, 1870.

For West Philadelphia, 8.40, 9.30 and 11 a .m . ; 12.30, 
*5.00, 6.00 and *9.00 p .m ., 12 Night.

For Philadelphia via Camden, 7.00 a .m ., 1.00 and 
4.00 p .m .

THROUGH TRAINS.
8.40 a .m., Express for Baltimore and Washington . 

for the West via Baltimore, and for the South via 
Baltimore and via Washington, with Drawing Room 
Car attached.

9.30 a .m., Express for Pittsburgh and the West, 
with Silver Palace Cars, through to Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

12.30 Noon, Express for Baltimore and Washington, 
and for the West via Baltimore, with Drawing Room 
Car attached.

5.00 p .m., Daily, Saturdays excepted, Express for 
Pittsburgh and the West, with Silver Palace cars 
through to Cincinnati and Chicago.

6.00 p .m. Express for Pittsburgh and the West.
*9.00 p .m.. Daily Express for Pittsburgh and the 

West, with Silver Palace Cars through to Louisville, 
daily. Through Silver Palace Care for Cincinnati ana 
Chicago are attached to this traiu on Saturdays, g  

9.20 p .m., Daily Express for Baltimore and Wash
ington, and the Southwest and South via Washington, 
with Reclining Chair Car and Sleeping Car attached. 

FOR NEW ARK (Market StreetEtation).
6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 9, 10, 11 and 11:40 a .m . ; 12 m . : 
2, 3, 3:30, 4:10, 4:30, 5:10, 5:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 9, 10 and 

11:30 p .m. ; 12 Night.
FOR ELIZABETH.

6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 10, 11:40 a .m . ; 12 Noon ; 1, 2, 3, 
«,.30. 4:10, 4:30, 5:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 8:20 and 10 p .m . : 12 
Night.

Tickets for sale at N. J. R. R., Ticket Offices, foot 
of Courtlandt Street, and in Depot, Jersey City ; at 
Pier 1, North River ; and Dodd's Express Office, 944 
Broadway.

W. RANKIN , F. W. JACKSON,
Gen. Pass. Agt. * Daily. Gen. Supt.

NEW YO RK C ENTRAL AN D  HUD-
son River Railroad.—Trains leave Thirtieth 

street as follows:
8 A. M., Chicago Express, Drawing Room cars at

tached.
10:80 A. M., Special Drawing Room car Express for 

Chicago.
11 A. M., Northern and Western Express, Drawing 

Room cars attached.
4 P. M. Montreal Express, Drawing Room cars at

tached.
7 P. M., Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars through 

to Chicago without change, via M. C. R. R. A lsoL . 
r*. and MT S. It. (Daily).

I I P .  M., ffcglit Express, Sleeping cars attached.
2 P. M. Hudson train.
7 A. M. and 5 P. M., Poughkeepsie trains.
9:45 A. M., 4:15 and 6:15 P. M., Peekskili trains.
5:30 and 7:10 P. M., Sing Sing trains.
6:30, 7:10, 8:50, 10 and 11:50 A. M., 1:30, 3 4:25, 5:10, 
and 11:30 P. M., Yonkers trains.
(9 A. M., Sunday train for Poughkeepsie.)

WM. H.. VANDERBILT, Vice Pree’ t  
New York, May 2,1870.

OUTHSIDE RAILRO AD  OF LONG
Island.—On and after October 25 the trains will 

leave Roosevelt and Grand Street ferries as follows:— 
8*45 A. M. Mail and passenger for Patchogue; 10 A. M. 
for Merrick; 3:30 P. M., Express for Patchogue; 4:30 
“  M , Accommodation for Islip; on Saturdays through 

Patchogue; 6:30 P. M. for Merrick; on Saturdays 
through to Babylon. A ll trains connect at Valley
Stream for Rbckaway. ____ _ , „  „  . . . .

C. w . DOUGLAS, Superintendent.

T H E  C O N N E C T I C U T
AIR LINE ROAD

18 NOW

COMPLETED BETW EEN

New Haven ^  Middletown.
The section between Middletown and WilHmantic, 

28 miles iu length, is all that remains unfinished, aud 
of this portiou 20 miles are alreudy graded.

The Connecticut River Bridge is in a forward state 
of completion, and will be, when finished, the flues I 
work of the kind in this country.

The Bonds of the Company arc secured by a Firs 
5Iurtgage on all the property and franchises of a road, 
52 miles in length, running through the centre of the 
State of Connecticut, forming with its connections 
the shortest and quickest route between Boston and 
New York. They present a form of investment of 
undoubted security and liberal interest.

The State o f Connecticut is Trustee for the bond
holders.

The Comptroller of the State countersigns every 
bond issued.

The Bonds are issued only as the work progresses.
The Bonds are issued lor only one-half of the 

amount expended.
They are free from Government tax.
They are free from State and local taxes in Con

necticut.
They pay seven per cent, interest.
They are of the denominations o f $500 and $1,000.
They are issued in either registered or coupon 

bonds.
The price is par and interest.
They can be obtained o f any Bank or Banker, or by 

sending to
HATCH & FOOTE,

Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities,
No. 12 Wall Street, N. Y.

DR. ROBERT HAMILTON’S

M ed ica l Institute ,
FOR

T h e  C u r e  o f

Female lm  an i Chronic Diseases,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.

Send for a Circular containing an account o f its Ad
vantages, Certificates of Remarkable Cures, Testimo
nials, etc.

SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

SEE ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 

GET ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BUY Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .  
BU Y Z E L L ’ S E N C Y C L O P E D I A .

17 and 19 So. Sixth St., Phila. 

5 Beekman Street, New  York, 

99 West Randolph St., Chicago,

THE

RAILROAD DEPOT

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Having purchased the privilege and sole right o f Ad

vertising in all the Depots along the route o f the 5Ior- 
ris and Essex Railroad, 1 beg to solicit your kind fa
vors.

For those who desire their names and specialties 
constantly before the public, there can be no better 
medium, as the Depots are constantly refilling with 
residents and strangers—the great centre o f attraction, 
both in city and country, being the Railroad Depot.

A ll Advertisements will be neatly framed ana tkept 
in good order.

Parties not already having Show Cards are requested 
to have them made of the following sizes:

PRICES.
FOR ONE SHOW CARD IN ONE DEPOT.

Size o f Frame, 6iu. by 9iu. $3 per annum. 
u 6in. by 18in. I u
*4 “  9in. by 12iu. )
“  u 12in. by 18in. $8 u
For Larger sizes, where the Frame is furnished, $4 

per square foot per annum.

DISCOUNT.
For the same Advertisement in more than one De

pot, a discount of 1 per cent, for each Depot w ill be 
allowed, v iz . :
For 5 Depots - - 5 per cent.
“  10 fi - - 10 
‘ 30 “  - - - 30
Special contracts made on application to the Railroad 

Depot Avertising Agency, William B. Humphreys, 17 
Ceaar street, N. Y .

TERMS:
All Amounts less than $25, Cash.
All Amounts less than $100, half Cash, remainder in 

three and six months.
A ll larger amounts, special agreement 
P. O. Box 6 717

j^OCKW OOD & CO.,

94 BROADW AY,

Transact General

B AN K IN G  BUSINESS,

Including the Purchase and Sale o f Gorernment, 

State and Railroad Securities, on Commission.

H OMES IN  BROOKLYN.
Full Lots 25x100 feet,

$350 and upward.
Horse cars every five minutes from throe ferries, 

taking you home in thirty-five minutes.
Cheapest Lots within ten miles of New York.

A prominent real-estate dealer of New York says of 
these Lots:

“  They will double in value in four years."
Terms very easy.

Can build at once. No restriction as to style ot 
house.

It is high gravelly ground, and perfectly healthy.
No low, swampy ground In the vicinity.
Improvements are more rapid here than in any other 

part o f Brooklyn.
You can buy these lots, right in the City of Brook

l y n 's  cheap as at Jamaica, West Flushing, Wood- 
sidc or any other country village.

There are no trains to miss i f  you arc delayed by 
your business a few minutes later than usual.

There is a ferry chartered to run within six blocks 
of them.

We don't ask you to go on any certain day by ex
cursion train at increased speed to make the distance 
seem short, but any day, or any time in the day.

The office is always open, comer o f Fourth avenue 
and Thirty eighth street. Brooklyn.

Cross at Hamilton Ferry and take the Fort Hamil
ton cars. The conductor will let you off at the place.

T HE

JERSEY C ITY  TIMES 

is the

O N LY M ORNING D A ILY  

in the

new consolidated city of 
JERSEY P IT Y .

W ith a population of nearly

One Hundred Thousand

its circulation has been doubled during the last 

month since its change from an

E V E N I N G  
to a

M O R N I N G  I S S U E .  

Advertising rates low.

W O R K I N G M E N ,  A T T E N T I O N .

THE

“ M ANUFACTURER
AND

BUILDER,”
a Monthly Magazine devoted to the interests o f the 
industrial classes. Now in its second year.

The “ M ANUFACTU RER AND BUILDER," an 
elegantly-printed and richly-illustrated magazine, 
filled with mutter o f the utmost importance to every 
person interested in industrial pursuits. No progres
sive working man can afford to do without it.

ITS  PRICE,

O N LY  $1 50 PER  YEAR ,
brings it within the reach o f all. Thirty-two Large 
Quarto Pages for fifteen cents. Three Hundred and 
Eighty-four Quarto Pages for $1 50.

L IB E R A L  PREMIUMS
are offered to clubs.

Specimen copies, circulars and instructions toagents 
sent FREE.

NO W  IS THE TIM E TO SUBSCRIBE.

Address
W ESTERN & COMPANY,

No. 37 Park Row
New York

P. O. Box 5,969.

Bo w l i n g  g r e e n  s a y in g s  b a n k ,
S3 Broadwav, New York.—Open every day from 

10 A. M. to 3 P. Hi. Deposits o f any sum from Ten 
Cents to Ten Thousand Dollars will be received. 8ix 
per cent. Interest, free o f Government Tax. Interes 
on new deposits commences on the first o f every 
month.

HENRY SMITH, President, 
REEVES E. SELMES, Secretary. 

WALTER ROCnE,
EDWARD HOGAN, | '  ice-Presidents.

Congress and Empire
Spring Company's depot for Congress, Empire ar 
other Mineral Spring Waters»,

94 Chambers street, near Broadway. 
Free delirerles lUily, City and Brooklyn. Nstur 

Waters only.
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THE SHOP GIRL.

Little feet, i  pity*tJ«
Neater boots should not lncasa yoa ; 

Tioy hands, the daintiest gloves 
Should be happy to embrace yon: 

But I know no art that could 
Make your «yes a diamond brighter. 

Make your lips a rose more red.
Make your neck a snow-flake whiter.

Straight and strong, with gliding gait 
(Clumsy boots. 1 hate you so !),

Every morning passes she.
Rain or ehlue, or wind or snow :

Not the very bronzest kid 
That trips along the busy street 

Could so lure me with its call.
Could so make my pulses beat.

Justice done, her work should be 
Polling petals from the rose.

Feeding humming-birds, or else 
Fanning faries In a doze.

Justice failing, likelier.
She Is gravely binding shoes.

Making paper-boxes, or 
Sewing slop-work for the Jews.

DRAMATIC.

There is little change to chronicle in the dramatic doings of 
the present week, except the production of “ Uriella” at the 
Grand Opera House. It is a romantic pantomime ballet, 
which is fascinating both in its scenery and dances.

Close Early.—The Women's Early Closing Association 
is still hard at work to effect the much-needed reform of 
closing at 7 o’clock. Surely this is not an unreasonable re
quest. The granting it would bring immeasurable comfort 
to innumerable employees, as well as to employers. The 
greed of gain should not work a sacrifice of every social en
joyment, nor absorb every hour of the day. There must be 
time for recreation, and from 7 o’clock is little enough for 
any one. There should he time for reading and study, else 
there is no advancement. One had as well work in a tread-mill 
all her life as to take position in a store which opens almost 
with the sun and closes hours after that luminaryjjasshutup 
for the night. This reform must be accomplished, and it will 
he, like many others, secured by persistent agitation. Let 
the people refuse to patronize the fancy-goods and millinery 
estab ishments, at which this reform is especially aimed, which 
refuse to close at seven. Let those emploj'ers who will close 
at seven hang a placard in their windows that the people may 
know and patronize them. Let all the working girls inter
ested join the association and put their shoulders to the 
wheel. In organization there is power, and usually ultimate 
success. When a few employers are brought over the rest 
will follow in time, and although success may not come at 
once persistent effort will surely bring it.—Star.

The largest kitchen in the world is that of the Liebig 
Beef Extract Company iu Uruguay. It covers 20,000 square 
feet of ground and is divided ioto a number of compart
ments, which »re all constructed with a view to their pecu
liar uses. You inter, first, a large, dark, cool hall, with 
paved fioor, where the meat is weighed and conveyed 
through openings in the wall to the cutting machines. 
These are four in number, and can cut up 200 young oxen 
iu an hour. From the catting machines the meat goes into 
twelve iron receivers, where it is pressed by steam power 
of seventy-five pounds to the square inch. These twelve 
receivers are capable of containing 12,000 pounds of meat 
each. From these the meat, or rather the liquid now, runs 
through pipes into receptacles constructed for the purpose 
of Bcparanug the fatty substance from the extract and to 
cloar it Lastly, it is raised by steam ail-pumps into large 
coolers, filtered, and sub equently packed for transporta
tion. The butcher o f the Company is a scientific execu
tioner, who can, with ease and grace, kill eighty oxen iu an 
hour by skillfully separating the vertebra.

M e. Morlacclii, the noted premiere danseuse, is a practi
cal woman. A well known manager of one of our tbeaties, 
accompanied by a goLtli m-n in the profession, visited Mor- 
iucelii at her laim in Bedfoid, Middlesex County, a day oi 
two since, for the puipose o f securing her services for the 
Adelphi. They rang the bell at the dour, but getti g no an
swer, made b Id 'o enter the lo use. She was not to be 
louml. The servant gill, however, at last appeared and 
st it d that her mistress was somewhere on the farm. The 
gentlemen at once pioceeded to navigate the same, and in 
course of time found Motlacelii in a field diggiug potatoes 
for dinner. She was not exactly arrayed in a ballet dress 
b it in a mucli more appropriate one tor the place, having 
lue protection of a huge summer ba-. The business o f the 
visit was made known, and tlm terms were soou arranged. 
M. rlucchi then finished digging the required quantity of

iiotatoes, uud subsequently proceeded to the house, where 
loMiitulit es wore served. These included a dinner, of 

which the potatoes sho had dug served an humble part. 
Morlacclii is happily situated in a home of her own, which 
is supplied with all the comforts and not a few of the luxu
ries of life.

The Queen, it iB well known, has for some yeara taken a 
personal interest in the contents of the Stuart papeis, a 
very large turns of which is in tbo Royal Library at Wind
sor, mid which whs being catalogued aud arrauged by her 
Mujcsty’s lute librarian at the time of his death. One day 
not mnn\ years ago, the Queon came into the libiary and 
inquired ni hor then librarian what progress he was making 
with the Stuart papers, adding, with much naictfe, "You
must know. Mr.-----, I uni a devoted supporter of the House
of Stuart." "Madam, your niajosty will pardon me,” was 
tlio leady reply. “  if 1 say that 1 um an equally devoted 
supporter of tue House of Hanover."

To  aim Fat F riends—Bromide of ammonium la recom- 
m-mlcd to those who suffer (torn llie excess of fat. When 
taken in small doses it is said to absorb adipose matter and 
diminish the weight of the body with greater certainty than 
any other knowu remedy.

K iG ri.AT lNG  LiCFNTiorsNF-s.—The new system for the 
regulation of the "  eocinl evil " ie  now in practical opera
tion, although a few vn-eke are still necessary to make every, 
thing work with t* e smoothness winch experience and fa
miliarity with detail alone impart. It is impossible to fair
ly estimate, at on-sent, what effect the new regime will 
have as to the increase or dini-mition of the evil which it 
is sought to regulate. One result of the new order of things 
is to increase uiuteri lly the clerical work at tbo office of 
the chief of police. A feature of the regulation is, that all 
cyprinns are required to obtain a permit wheuever they 
wish to change thei- residences. It would appear, from the 
frequency of applications of this character, that tb-s uufor- 
tunate class of women aro exceedingly restless as to their 
habitations. Ten or fifteen ajiplcaticns are made each day, 
and not unfrequently a woman to whom a permit was issued 
a dav or two before will npnly again for a fresh one to au
thorize another change of residence. In case a change is 
made without a permit having been applied for aud grant
ed, the giil or woman is liable t > arrest. There have been 
a lew arrests of this character, hut the prisoners have been 
released after confinement in the calaboose for a night or 
so, a promise being exacted that a c’ost-r conformity to the 
requirements of tlio law will be observed for the future. 
No prosecutions before court have yet taken place in any 
cases of this kind, hut such will probably occur before long. 
Not a few meinoers of the legal profe-sion are auxious to 
see if they cannot demor strafe a flaw in the validity of the 
new bill. Oue giound on wh.ch it is claimed the measure 
can be successfully attacked is, that paniculai legislation 
for certain localities, in reference to an offence of the char
acter of prostitution, is contrary to the spirit of criminal 
law and of the constitution of the State. The point may he 
illustrated by stating, that iu other cities ot the State pros- 
tiiutiou is still subject to prosecutiou aud peualty, while in 
St. Louis these are virtually doue away with, so long as a 
woman of this "lass observes t he re ulaiions prescribed by 
the Board of Health. In this way it is claimed there is au 
inequality in the legislation on the subject which the high 
or couits will regard as vitiating the hill. The new system 
can haraly continue to ouerate very long without some case 
arising under it coming before the courls, when this ques 
tion will probably be fully argued and decided.—St. Louts 
Republican.

Southern Canned Goods.—There should be a large 
amount of all kinds of canned fruits, vegetables, fish and 
meats put up throughout the Southern States. From Balti
more to Galveston, along the sea coast and in the interior, 
may he found innumerable varieties of animal and vegetable 
products, suitable for food, which would pay a handsome 
profit to those who would engage in the business of prepar
ing them for market. While large capital and the latest im
provements would secure, in this as in other kinds of busi
ness, the quickest and most profitable results, a beginning 
may be made with very little means. In many places the 
materials may be had almost for the labor of gathering them. 
Tin cans are cheap, and if not to be had easily there, may he 
ordered from here, and sent in packages of tops, bottoms and 
sides, to be put together at the place of destination. Labels 
of any style, pattern or cost may be had here in any quantity. 
The process of canning is simple and easily practiced after 
some experience. The products could be easily disposed of 
through the large houses that deal in this class of goods. In 
this way many new and elegant varieties of canned goods 
might be added to the present list. What the South needs is 
a variety of industries to develop all its resources. In none 
is it richer thau the bounteous yield of its soil, its rivers and 
bay's. Texas beef should lie as widely known as that of Aus
tralia or South America; Savannah shad should have a repu; 
tation equal to California salmon ; Bern Secour oysters should 
stand alongside saddle rocks or Chesapeake Bays. Southern 
roasting ears should be as highly esteemed above Portland 
green corn as Southern meal is above that ot Northern. 
Southern dried figs should be as eagerly inquired for as those 
from Smyrna. Southern desiccated sweet potatoes should 
form a part of the ship’s stores of every vessel that leaves 
this port. The people of the South must awake to a full 
realization of these wonderful gilts.

Arrival of Celestials.—The St. Louis llepublican of 
Tuesday says: The influx of Chinamen engaged to work on 
Southern railroads still continues, and is growing in propor
tion. Yesterday five car-loads came by the North Missouri 
Railroad. There were lliU men in the parly, and they were 
sent from San Francisco by Koopmauscliap & Co., who had 
made a contract for furnishing them to the Selma uud Gull 
Railroad Company. They are to be employed us laborers in 
the construction of this railroad, and j*ave contracted to work 
three years. Each laborer is to receive $16, in gold, monthly, 
free board, lodging, water aud fuel. The contract 
stipulates that the working hours shall be ten hours per day, 
six days in Iheweek: that there shall be five cooks; that a 
sufficient quantity of rice, pork, fish, beef aud vegetables 
shall he furnished; tliut when a mail falls sick, he shall re
ceive no wages, but provisions, and guarantees free return to 
Sau Francisco after a term of service. There is oue inter
preter who has to receive seventy-live dollars a month, and 
there are four foremen who will be paid forty dollars per 
month.

The men were small in stature, but apparently robust and 
intelligent. There was one female, the wife ot the interpre
ter, ill the party. The whole were under the charge ot Mr.
F. Croen, agent of Koopmanscliap A Co. They lett San 
Francisco on the night of the 12lh inst., and came overland 
by the Central and Union Pacific Railroad, the Burlington 
and Missouri River Railroad, and the North Missouri Rail
road, and arrived yesterday morning. They left at live 
o’clock by the Iron Mountain Railroad for Selma, Alabama. 
Most of them have lived in California from five to fourteen 
years. The route by railroad is preferred more than that by 
river.

Tns International W orkingmen’s A ssociation.—The 
fifth annual Congress ot the above Association was announced 
by the Council in Londou to be held ut Mayence on the 5lh 
of September next, hut, owing to the war, the Council lias 
under ils consideration the propiiely of holding it in another 
place, in either Belgium or Switzerland. The lollowing are 
llie subjicts set down lor consideration and discussion : 1. 
Abolition of public debts with nu equitable compensation.
3. On thu connut tion between the political action and the so
cial movement ol the working class. 8. Practical ways and 
means of converting land into common property. 4. Con
versions of all note-issuing banks into imliou.il banks. 5. 
On the conditions of co-operative production on a national 
scale. 6. Necessity of carrying the resolutions of the Geneva 
Congress of 1866 respecting the statistics of labor. 7. Re
consideration by the Congress ot the means to suppress war.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

A Fremeh war-cry—"  Vo Metz ze enemy and ye li aaree. '
Walt Whitman 1» In Brooklyn working at a book or pro--.
“  Johnny, my boy, what makes the sea saltt" “  Cudflsh, sir."
The horses killed In batUe are served to the French aoldlcn a. u , »1 

ratlona.
“  Jenny, you're like tho Prussian army." ‘‘ Why. Sam?" 'You're

w in rung 1“
An Impaaeloned lover to his mletreee: ‘ ‘ Would yon were an cxclania 

tlon point and I a parcntheale ( ! ) ’ ’
"Sergeant," eald a Frcuch conacript, "how far la It to Berlin’ " 

“ 850,000 Pruaalana off," waa the reply.
A Java grandee le coming to this country with hla eighty.oue children, 

and waute to aocure board in aomc quiet family.
Keep your dog free from Ucab by giving him frerb pine shavings to lie 

upou Fleas do not like the email of the turpentme uud reeiu, aud make 
tracks.

The Earl of Shaftesbury, noted for hie orthodoxy, said lately that If 
the Pope had a wife ahe would not allow him for au hour to remain n 
the belief that he waa Infallible.

A Jolly Texan painted and disguised himeclf as an Indian, went to bit 
house, scared his wife into a fit, set the dogs howling, aud caused his 
child to jump Into a cistern.

A New York clergyman preached recently thAt *‘ science must stop or 
religion conld not go on." The -Vewark Advertiser suggests that he 
should stop and give place to a wiser mau in his pulpit.

A  young Kansan, who had fallen in love with a colored girl, waa so 
much troubled by the ridicule with which his companions loaded him 
that ho shot hlmBelf, after leaving all his money to the object of his af
fection.

Barry, the actor and rival of Garrick, waa said to have a voice of such 
wonderful sweetness that he could allure a bird from a tree. The ladies 
of his day remarked that, as Juliet, they would at once have invited 
Garrick's Romeo up to the balcony, but to that of Barry they would have 
jumped down.

Cheap Mosquito Bane.—T here la a cheap mosquito bane which an
swers every purpose of the mosquito bar. It is common petroleum. A 
small quantity is dropped on a piece of cotton and then squeezed out dry, 
after which the cotton Is rubbed over the face and hands. No mosquito 
will allghtwhere the scent has been left.

The English Church is moving In favor o f female educat'on. Th 
Bishop o f Carlisle recently said, iu a public meeting that "a s  regards 
the general principle of doing what we can to improve the minds of 
women as well as men, it would be a monstrous shame that men should 
arrogate to themselves things which, if good at all, are as good for women 
as men."

An odd little poom, called "H ow  to Replenish the Church Treasury," 
contains a lesson of Baving for charitable purposes. The first verse is a 
sample of the whole:

Let Annie buy one ribbon less, $4 00
And Fanny give up one ring ; 5 00

Grace sacrifice one change of dress, 50 00 
One sash aud fancy string. 3 00

An enterprising young man In Milwankee undertook to "  interview ‘ 
the Bengal tiger at a menagerie. The tiger was extremely cordial and 
pressed him to Btay, and while he hesitated the noble animal stack its 
paw out between the bars and snatched all the meat off the young man's 
arm. He is not enthusiastic on the subject of tigers now as he was 
He Bays he likes a tiger to be sociable and hospitable, but be thinks this 
one runs the thing into the ground.

A  cruel way of cooking turtles appears In a Chinese cookery book. 
The turtle is placed in a vessel of water on the fire, with a lid over It 
having an aperture so arranged that the turtle can get his head out, and 
within reach of highly-spiced wine. As tho temperature o f the water 
increases so does his thirst, and he gradually goes on drlnkiDg the 
seasoned fluid until the heat kills him, by which time his whole system 
is impregnated with the vino-aromatic seasoning, and a flavor described 
as delicious Is Imparted to the flesh.

The withdrawal of men from agricultural and other pursuits by the 
wai between France and Prussia will not produce as much loss as might 
be supposed, as In both countries out-door labor is, to a great extent, 
performed by women. In Prussia, at the present time, not only peasant 
women hut those of the middle classes are gathering in the harvests, 
guarding tho flocks and doing field work. For many years women have 
been employed In Prussia as station agents and signal officers on the rail
roads ; and, if necessity required, they could act as conductors on the 
trains.

P xtbolicx  F uel.—A  practical method of utilizing petroleum as fuel 
for the generation of steam has been discovered and tested. The petro
leum is first vaporized and then mixed with super-heated steam, forming 
a hydro-carbonic gas, which is the most perfectly combustible substance 
known. The principal advantages of this new fuel consist in its relative 
cheapness, in a greater beating power, compared with coal, and in th- 
leas space occupied on shipboard. There are other advantages to be dee 
rived from its nse, such as greater cleanliness and the ability to make 
longer voyages by steam than at present

V innte Re a v 's Studio .—Miss Vlnnle Ream’s studio Is by far the 
most tasteful in Rome. Upon the wall on one side bangs the Aimncau 
flag : upon the other, two small French flags are archest over a portrait 
of Gustave Dore and a sketch o f ‘ ‘ Judith," m.de by him for ihe artist 
In one corner is a pile o f stones mossed and ivied over, upon whi, h a 

lr of ringdoves coo. AU around are bassets and bnnqueis of flowers, 
e found Miss Hearn, a blithe little lady. In her short bine frock. and 

ngured apron with sleeves, a blue veil folded like a turban around her 
bead, with the ends hanging loosely behind, from beneath which a few 
r ch brown Cnrls drop out. Her eyes are large, dark brown, with au inter
estingly sorrowful expression, when not lit up with smiles. Her figure 
Is qntte petite, but full o f activity and energy. She is childlike in the 
frankness and simplicity of her manners, and wins every person w ho 
meets her by her gentle vivacity and accomplishments. To-day's visit 
to her studio la doubly interesting, for it affords us an opportunity ol see
ing one of the world’s celebrities, the great musical composer, Liszt, 
who is sitting lor his bust. He is an elegant looking old gentleman, with 
a head very much like Henry Clay's, one that would command attention 
amidst a thousand. He takes a wonderful interest In our little Ameri
can sculptress, and as she rapidly moulds the pliant clay more and more 
iulo a striking likeness, the great composer bursts out iu rhapsodies of 
compliment, jumps np, and pata her on the head with the most parental 
approbation.

Now don’t eat any sausages for the next week. At Green- 
point, a man at work on a sausage machine had all the meat 
on his arm taken off by the machine while cutting up dog. 
People generally don’t object to canine sausages, but they 
are not cannibals. Dickens must have had some doubtful 
experience like the above when he made Samivt-1 Yeller to 
say, “ Weal pies is werry good if you only know the voman 
wot makes cm."

Mark Twaiu can well afford to laugh. His wife has just 
fallen heir to a quarter of a million from her father's ■ state, 
while to Mark is left the hen, in the shup* of th* business, 
that laid the goldan egg.


